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a EDITORIAL these columns and in other papers of influence, as 

well as by the stock breeders in their various 
association meetings, and a committee appointed 
by the latter made representations to the railway 
magnates in such an effective manner as to demon
strate that if corporations have no souls they are at 
least susceptible to public criticism. A compromise 
was effected and was accepted by the committee as 
the best terms which could, for the time being, be 
secured, but which was by no means satisfactory as 
a settlement of the difficulty, and the agitation for 
better terms has recently been renewed, with, we 
believe, the determination to persevere till the 
needed relief is granted or assured.

The minimum weights for cattle of different ages, 
singly, as fixed by the general freight agents in the 
revised schedule last July, are as follows :—

Bulls under one year................... 1,000 lbs. each.
Bulls one year and under two__3,000 “
Bulls over two years ..................4,000 “ “
Calves under six months............  500 “ “

The minimum weights suggested by the Do
minion Cattle Breeders’ Association and adopted as 
satisfactory are as follows : Bulls over six months 
and under one year, 1,000 lbs. ; one year and under 
two, 2,000 lbs., instead of 3,000 lbs.; bulls over two 
years, 3,000, instead of 4,000 lbs. Calves under six 
months should read bulls or heifers. Live stock in 
less than car lots is placed in the first class, while 
live stock in car lots is in ninth class, which certain
ly appears to be an excessive difference, and we 
think that a reasonable classification would place 
animals in less than car lots at about third class. The 
excessive rates imposed have, we believe, defeated 
their own ends by driving shippers in many cases 
to avail themselves of express rates, which for 
certain distances are found to be cheaper than 
freight rates and much more satisfactory in regard 
to.despatch.

The regulation requiring, in the case of animals 
shipped singly or in small numbers, where the 
distance is over one hundred miles, that the shipper 
or his agent shall accompany the shipment and 
shall pay one half ordinary first-class fare for one 
trip, is certainly unreasonable and oppressive. Long 
years of experience has demonstrated that for 
distances of one hundred to five hundred miles 
animals singly or in small lots have gone safely 
without an attendant, and there was no reasonable 
excuse for imposing this burdensome tax upon 
shippers.

One of our contributors, Mr. Mackay, Superin
tendent of the Indian Head Experimental Farm, in 
our issue for Dec. 15 last, took strong ground in 
favor of the C. P. R. carrying pure-bred stock free 
to the Northwest, showing that the increase in the 
number and quality of stock there which that rail
road would in a few years carry back would more 
than compensate them for the first loss. This is by 
no means a visionary proposition, though it is, per
haps, more than we may expect to realize ; but one 
thing is certain and must be insisted upon, that 
is that farmers and stockmen are entitled to better 
terms and must have them.

The Score Card System of Judging.
At the annual meeting of the Ontario Poultry 

Association (reported elsewhere in this 
cently held at Guelph, the question of the useful
ness of the score card in judging poultry was 
freely discussed, and a resolution in favor of dis
continuing its use was carried by a large majority. 
The method was very severely condemned by most 
of the poultry-men who spoke.

If the system has ever been a success in judging 
any dam of stock it has been in the department of 
poultry. Here it has had its most careful trial, 
we had supposed was tolerably satisfactory. The 
fact that it has been condemned by the poultry- 
men probably sounds the death knell of the system 
in Canada, so far as its practical application In the 
public show-ring is concerned. The few 
which it has been used in this country in Judging 
stock other than poultry have served to demon
strate its utter failure to give anything like satis
faction to exhibitors. The latest Illustration of Its 
failure we have heard of with other stock was at 
the Montreal Exhibition last fall, where a Judge 
commenced his duties in the sheep classes by the 
use of the score card and in the very first section 
made such an absurd decision as to call out H'Ht 
dissent from bystanders, which so "rattled" him 
that he abandoned hie card and went on with bis 
work in the usual way. At the same show, the 
judge of beef cattle started in with the score card, 
and, we believe, carried it through, with the result; 
in the Shorthorn clam at least, that many 
made at Toronto Exhibition by first-dam judges 
were reversed, and in the competition for sweep- 
stakes bull the animal which had won this «ifftjnc- 
tlon at the former show was beaten by a bull calf 
which had been placed 4th In his clam at Toronto.

We have always contended that judges are like
ly to differ as widely in their estimate of the rela
tive value of the different points or parts of an 
animal as they are to differ on the general excel
lence of the animals judged by the eye and the 
hand, and the attempt to apply pencil and paper to 
the judging of live stock is sure to prove a failure, 
complicating matters, and ending in results that 
the judge himself would not approve apart from 
hie faith in his figures.

As an illustration of the uncertainty of the 
scoring process, we give the result of the work at a 
meeting of Kentucky expert judges, so called. 
Eight men undertook to score a Berkshire boar, and 
the totals of their scores varied from 73.5 to 84.7, 
a difference of 11.2 points. It is probable that if 
these eight men had consulted, the majority of 
them at least would have agreed as to the weak 
and strong points of the animal, but when they 
undertook to reduce to figures their estimate of 
these faults or virtues they found themselves near
ly a dozen points apart. In the discussion at 
Guelph, a case was cited where the same judge 
scored the same bird on two successive days with 
the result of a difference of eleven points.

The score card may be a very nice plaything in 
the hands of schoolboys, and it can do little harm, 
possibly some good, in the class-room, where there 
is no serious responsibility as to results, but he who 
carries his card into the show-ring ranks with the 
Sunday-school teacher who takes his lesson helps 
into the class. He fails to inspire confidence in 
himself or his work, to satisfy himself or his critics. 
Experience has shown that no better work has 
been done in judging stock than that done by the 
skilled eye and hand of the careful and honest man 
who has devoted years to careful observation and 
comparison of typical specimens of the class of 
stock he undei takes to pass judgment upon, and 
there is no better school for the young farmer who 
wishes to learn the art than the show-ring at our 
leading exhibitions, where competent men, feeling 
the responsibility of their position, are doing their 
work. We think it safe to say that no better 
opportunity is afforded for such a study than at

Reports of the Ontario Dairy and Poultry Asso
ciations’ annual meetings form an interesting and 
useful feature of the present number of thh Farm
er’s Advocate. They will bear careful perusal.

Irt-

The worst cow in the dairy herd at the Ontario 
Agricultural College is reported by Prof. Dean to 
have been fed at a loss of $26 per year ; the best at 
a profit of $47.30. The latter produced butter at a 
cost of 8.8 cents per pound, the herd average being 
nearly 14 cents (taking account of the time they 
were dry). Dairy farmers, what are the cows in 
your herd doing ?

All the indications now point to a revival in the 
live stock interests of the Dominion, and we trust 
the annual meetings of the various horse and cattle 
breeders’ associations in Toronto this week will be 
largely attended. These organizations do much to 
promote the industry, and it is all-important to give 
it enthusiastic aid and a proper trend at the pres
ent time.

Butter from the Ballantyne and Avonbank win
ter creameries sold recently in England for 105s. 
per cwt., netting in Canada something over 20 cents 
per pound. Canadian butter is steadily creeping 
up on the British quotation lists. Mr. J. B. Muir, 
whose series of articles on winter buttermaking 
have been running through the Farmer’s Advo
cate, is maker at Avonbank. Referring to one of 
these articles, the buttermaker at the O. A. C. 
pronounced it the best on the subject he had ever 
seen in print. ______

* The United States customs regulations require 
veterinary certificates of the freedom from conta
gious diseases affecting live stock in the district 
from which animals are exported. The Dominion 
Minister of Agriculture some time ago appointed 
veterinary inspectors in many towns and cities, 
empowered to grant such certificates for a uniform 
fee of two dollars for each certificate, to be paid by 
the exporter. This was felt by shippers to be a 
heavy tax, especially in the case of shipments 
of single animals or small numbers. Repre
sentations to this effect were made by a num
ber of breeders to Hon. Mr. Fisher, who saw at 
once the reasonableness of the complaint, and has 
promptly taken action to grant the relief required. 
The charge for such certificates will now be for 
single animals, or for any number up to eight, 25 
cents for each certificate, and for that number and 
upwards, in one shipment, not to exceed $2. This, 
we presume, will be satisfactory to shippers, and is 
a good illustration of the wisdom of having for 
Minister of Agriculture a practical farmer and one 
who is in touch with the men engaged in the busi
ness.
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1 Transportation of Live Stock.

In these times of prevailing low prices for most 
of the products of the farm, the question of reduc
ing the cost of production to a minimum is one of 
special importance to farmers and stock breed- 

To secure a living profit on his outlay in 
money, feed, and labor, the question of reasonable 
freight rates in the shipment of his stock or crops 
to market is one which requires close consideration.
Farmers in the Northwest particularly, and stock 
raisers throughout the Dominion generally,have for 
years been complaining,and not without cause,of the 
excessive rates charged by the railroad companies for 
the carriage of breeding animals in less than car
loads. About a year ago an attempt was made by 
the railway managers to impose upon this class of 
freight terms even more unjust and oppressive 
than those which had formerly prevailed. This 
threatened to be the last straw, which breaks we 
the camel’s back, and caused a vigorous protest 
from the stockmen, which had some effect. The 
matter was at that time freely discussed in I in this direction.

Presuming that within a couple of months, at 
least, Parliament will again be in session, it will be 
in order for farmers to press their claims for just 
treatment, and they should not be backward in 
demanding a redress of their grievances, first from 
the railway managers, and failing there, to invoke 
the assistance of the Government in securing their 

Considering the vast amount of money

I ers.
I

rights.
and lands which the Government has placed in the 
hands of the great carrying corporations, it cer
tainly seems reasonable that the people engaged in 
the greatest industry in the country, that on which 
all others are so largely dependent, should at least 
be so much under control of Parliament as to be 
induced to make transportation rates such as the 
industry can bear without being burdensome, and 

submit that farmers everywhere in the Domin
ion should prompt their representatives to use 
their influence in as effective a manner as possible
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February 1, 1867__________ THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

ÆffiMÉMai
terms, and was for many years a useful member of ^ turnover.

I the Council of the Agriculture and Arts Aeeoci- » woulAi|ve *o «rrnuin regarding this fertilizer
ation of Tn^reciated g<He account, that it is estimated and calculated from

I JPdgmcnt was acknowledged ^ aPpreciated- He constituents of the articles bought and sold,

.. M ,, _________________ . cost and value are present commerical values recog- .
I How Can Ih, Ordinary Farm b. rUd. | l'Æ

and credit form to clearly show how important it 
. . I trk vital question—EXPERIENCE of D. m. mac- I is for all farmers to take steps to know how the 

1 phkrson, *. p. p. — results put down I results of the year’s work effects such an (impor
ta black and whitb — some tant) account whether the farm that he is working

radical suggestions. I fa yearly increasing or decreasing in fertility,and to
To the Editor Fibiuk'b Advocate: what extent in each case.

Sir,—I shall strive to give you a few details of I it seems to me that it should be quite clear to 
the results of work done on my farm seven years I gjj farmers that " if they annually sell one, two or 
ago, and last year, and how it is done. The nature I three hundred dollars’ worth of fertility ih the * kind of soil is light mad sandy on the south I product that they sell for cash, in such as hay, 
end, tending to loam, sud mid clay towards the straw, grain, milk, beef, pork, mutton or fruit, and 

■or I nor*'hJ had~been cropped with gram, hay, and pas- if this amount, more or less, is not purchased in 
I ture from fifty to sixty years. It would, seven some other cheap form, in combination or other- 

55 25*» agc^Msture twenty head of milk rows, grow wise> and if this condition continues, then the farm 
«ta I 800 to 1,000bushels of grain and about forty tonfty sooner or later must become, in an agricultural 

; the crop value produced would be sense, barren, for when land will not produce on 
- and the caah sales annually would be I the averave sufficient crop value to pay for cost of 

, . ,*> , This would be fromlfoacres tillage, seed, and harvest, then it fe practically
of^eared mabie land. The crop products and barren, but not scientifically so ; for instance, if an 
value in 1»» were « follows : Milk row pas- acre of land cost ten dollars for tillage, seed, and 

,ÆnmUkP«^aced*JM»y ifttoOctober harvesting, and only gives a crop vafue of eight, 
236.821 pounds ; pork produced (200 pigs fed I then that acre of land was a loss to its owner, and 

to |and pMtured on afc acres), 24,000 pounds ; veal hence worse than barren. It is a regretted fact 
«mred hay (from 38 acres),.115 tons ; that the most of farm land in Canada and else- 

I f®1? en“|*8e (28 acres), 760 tons ; grain (oats and I where, if measured by this “ business ” standard, 
5h5£ barley, 13 acre»), 660 bushels (straw, 18 tons). would be practically “barren.”

immn Hew I Crop value estimated as follows : I Rotation of crops is an 8-year course, as follows :
rn ftSLhlrS lOaoren pastors for milk oowi—SSMUlba. netted at I 1 8 3 *5\6 7 8
jy-cKSgSc; ^oorn ^ ^ ** r*r pe8ture
kmunnih Veal calves sold. ..;...............i..>...................... iso oo I The ground is manured twice in the course—at
m"d“”>0,to‘0' "''"tWo'fudtFforheai^f^d'fDr^rk'and'milk product

on during summer. I ttos on com land and fifteen tons as top dressing
30 acres hay produced 115 tons, at $8.00.............. .....$ 920 oo I p^^fadow. The ideal subdivision of 120 acres of
26 •• ensilage com produced 750 tons, at $3.00.......  2,250 oo I,Hnd m this eight-year course rotation would be 30
14 « ,£!?5l6lt8 ¥,&SSrlen 650 buahelH-............... 162 oo acres corn, 15 acres grain, 30 acres of hay, and 45

OsTABMk I liaaTA^ *3-00....................................B*00 «res pasture. The size and position of fields as
Total winter feed produce in value. ......$3,386 oo I «“ally laid out on farms prevent the exact ideal
Total cash, lees teed......... ............. 2,040 25 I rotation from being carried out in practice.

—, ™, >iuu «.ample,of a. I '“i | iJŒgZriïS "SS.t’îttÏÏ toîtoÏÏSK
****- — b.«™md«7- ta.»}";1teSüSü

î >^>&r8e ?ee^,8iuc^ ,** W. straw, I now fifteen hundred to two thousand dollars: bJt is
Î* purchased ; only some straw I vearlv beinor red need »o iho f»»iiih. *u~1__a •_

H. court, «3rXd .S P* 7* “7 abTuthotL^ SK^d "So'^uS

Baâaggas,Ta;aaaES îSî&nSSrSaâSK-îSb,.~nutc^- *■ -o-th. old uuul. to wdgh ISO to I Ki *.T?

some people rub their eyes. We i Xs to the probable results which T ^ to enrich the land. A gradually increased
an agricultural “awakening” just obtain from the $3,388 worth of winter ^e^fstored dîlwn* w3d year to year can be with-

tbe account Mr. Macpherson gives, at I in my bam, the low cost of purchased feeding P8°me to toestockof fertiiity. 
of hi* experience and his recommenda- **«» and the very low cost of purchased feed, and manua^^ïvfîILr mi?u- 8^ate that the

IB of that sort He has the courage of his the. Pfpapective good price for finished cattle, aTZe St vïra ffr“ on the

■ t .**-« w*aa..ja^| \=urs!*=i I -«AX:;

involve an outlay of from $2,000 to $4,000, ' cash bksult. Dr horses-anet cash sale annually àterdedûctin»
’ with its oversight till properly running. I SeedN^tS®J0f ^ef cost........................ PL’Jfchas?d ff,®d 18 made of over four thousand dot
«—»t would not purctZ’th. ÏÏS.MX6S..rS.XT?!“*“ wmg f *“m33î mo
presume, furnish the funds in the slums of ——.°Ü ing twelve^ to foiïïtoIn htblJ, J0?’., but r«turn-

* Meum” ^oo- A* to the merits Beef product (carefully estimated) 4}c. to °r' ,"’700 00 da>r’s w°rk produced about'seventy-fite^nto^ve^
11 ......... we will not enlarge now,nor consider p^?' “Xe- uv,-• $3,20000 “8e- with seven and a half cents per dll

M. «—MUt, to p»,d »pn=.ti„„. Meuiwfalle K - •B-V-jb.Wp.™ Jgg ^. No..du,’,
who owns or works a farm must be in- —------ added th ?®venty-five cents per day

in any plan whereby it can be made a pay- Balance to credit of feed.......................... *>,00° 00* 2 300 00 The MaximunTc™£*v ,vaIue ?Xtbe farm.
n, and Mr. Macpherson intimates thaVhe ket mar"

11 tt: =Ï55L- ÎESS SE ̂ ....“ S^rx aSSS
ZEttSaœXKZz s:“-U?a&sSSrfiSK?«&
OATS to to spread knowledge of how this has been winter) p (summer and detail as I possibly can. Perhan^lnm! andPreci8e
aerompliehed, and in this view of the case it affords Fer™ier 1081 unavoidably bÿ fërmeütotion',' b 00 to the accuracy some* of^he

FWdoentiy before the attention of our readers. ......... ....... .....see for themselres a?dPl™»iL -Visit the and

u.i

—
JOUBNAL Ht IU,e

to Pay?

Si to what Mme; tons of hay 
about $1,000, 
about $600 tc
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“0 ‘
T ;;ant one week, at any port of entry, upon permit of the 

customs officer. Should he observe any evidence 
of disease he will detain the animals and report to 
the district inspector, who will decide whether the 
animals may be admitted ; ana norses usea tor 
driving or riding to or from points in Manitoba, the 
Northwest Territories or British Columbia, on 
business connected with stock-raising or mining, 
and horses belonging to the Indian tribes, may be 
admitted without inspection, but must report to 
custom officers both going 
other circumstances horses must 
the port of entry.____________

The Care and Winter Feeding of Cattle.
( Continued from page 99.)

L-Do you prefer to tie yearlings during the winter month* 
or allow them to run loose In pens with a view to economy of 
labor and well-being of thé animals I '

2.—How long each day do you allow yearlings and two-year- 
olds to run In the barnyard!

S.—What is the character of your coarse fodder, and do you 
consider it economical to feed hay to young store cattle!

4.—Should such animals receive any grain ; if so, of what 
sort and how much dally I

Suggestions for Governments. STOCK.Some of your
readers may be inclined to ask the question, Can
these results be made general, and how can it be . . ... . .
accomplished ? My answer to such a question is Cattle vUaran**lie ADOIlsneu.
that it can be generally practiced, but it takes a We give below a draft of the agreement corn- 
long time large capital, and high skill The prac- leted between Hon. Mr. Fisher, Canadian Minister
tical method IT strong] y ad vise is for the two Gov- £ A„ricuiture, and the United States Secretary of
ernments Provincial and federal to unite and OI .agriiuiuurc,  -_s.l«i_
form a scheme to undertake to operate a few farms Agriculture, relating to the quarantine of animals
throughout a small section of the country, supply between the Republic and the Dominion. It goes
the capital and skill, and control the workings of into effect to-day (Monday, Feb. 1st).
these farms (not own them, only direct the work of Following is the agreement in full
the owner). If these prove successful, then under- ,,, E h country 8haU adopt the veterinary cer-
take to control a number more, and so on, until tiflutes of the other.

not only as to direct results but as to the ultimate try and the chief inspector of stock for 
value of the undertaking in regard to the nation’s mutually inform one another of co tagi ,
welfare, such as value of land, profits of working disease in either country, or of disease m animals 
land, labor employed, results of such increased labor imported from either country
on trade (export and import), universal profita- (3) A 90 day quarantine shall be enforced by both 
hie exchange of labor products, stocks, bonds, busi countries upon all cattle lmported from Kurope or 
ness standing, shipping, and in general increase of from any country in which contagious pleuro-pneu- 
wealth, intelligence, contentment, etc. If such monia is known to exist ; a fifteen-day quarantine 
would prove satisfactory in a small section, and shall be enforced upon all ruminants and swine 
sufficient to warrant its extension, then a new and imported from countries in which foot and mouth 
larger scheme could be devised, more perfect in disease exists, within six months, and upon all swme 
every way, as experience would cause the correct- imported from all other countries, 
ing of errors and the upbuilding of sound principles Breeding cattle _ admitted into this country 
of finance and business execution. It seems to me must be accompanied by a certificate that they 
to be high time for our Governments to turn over a have been subjected to the tuberculine test, and 

leaf and stop throwing away many thou- found free from tuberculosis ; otherwise^they shall 
Rands of dollars of the public money on large ex- be detained in quarantine one week and subjected 
perim entai farms with a large professional staff to the tuberculine test. All cattle found affected 
and other disbursements, which a test of years has with tuberculosis must be returned to the country 
given the ordinary Canadian farmer but a very whence shipped, or slaughtered without compensa- 
fmall benefit for such a large outlay. The ex- tion. (Uttie fdr feedingor stocking ranches must 
périment the Canadian farmer wants to-day to be accompanied by a certificate showing that they 
he solved is how can he be put in a position to are free from any contagious disease, and that 

his farm pay and increase in value from year (excepting tuberculosis) no such disease exists in 
he cares not for lavish expenditure on a the districts whence they came.
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6 —At what age do you aim to sell your fatted settle!

^\s^rxs.'t'“I
turned out! ,

9 -What plan of watering do you employ !
10.—How much importance do you attach to currying 

fattening cattle I

From a Feeder of Frige-Winning Fat Stock.
In tiie first place I would advise your readers to 

raise and feed only good, well-bred cattle. In these 
times of low prices for thoroughbred tires no one 
can afford to breed anything but good •todc.lM»
___________________________ ex^ravagancM^Jn
---------------------------------- ------ fimtud feedwith

time ana teed with
scrubs.

s~m
loose, they

much better. -----
too many In one
sr&w.:#

HSss

SSÏM/K

be left out from 
two to four hours, 
but on cold, stormy 
days half an hour b 
enough.

3,-Mv coarse 
fodder fa cured 
corn, and housed 
In the barn, set on 
end. I run it 
through the cut
ting box, and mix 

it with either chaff or oat straw. I think it Is only 
economical to feed hay when it is low in price; 
corn is cheaper.

4. —I certainly think it pays to feed oats to 
young cattle at present prices, say one gallon of 
chopped oats per day to be given in two feeds.

5. —I find that it is a great advantage to mix 
fodder, pulped turnips and meal In the morning for 
evening, and evening for morning.

6. —At twenty-eight months is a very good age ; 
that is, well-bred cattle.

1.—The ration that I would advise is three 
gallons per day, consisting equally of peas, oats, 
and barley.

8. —If the water is convenient and at a good 
sheltered place, cattle are better out for a few 
minutes every day, it gives them good exercise.

9. —I have a hydraulic ram to force my water in 
a supply tank, and tape all over the barn and a 
watering trough in the yard.

10. —I put great value in carrying cattle at least 
three times a week. Treat them quietly and

,, , opiishinent of an abattoir on the plot of or export by sea, or to thé United Suites for export gently, not scaring them into the trough wfth dog
...T.O'nearThe hog market. Mr Macdonald will fmm Portland, Boston, and New York. or pitchfork. Keeping them clean, free from lice,

expend from $15,(XXI to $25,(XX) in buildings, with Swine may be admitted without inspection for 18 1°1Porta,nJ: Hl„ fl_a, . h ««
cold storage The industry is expected to employ a slallghfcer in bonded cars to bonded slaughter ^ f Hnne remlrklhlt
large number of men. A certain number of dressed house8_ or when forming part of settlers’ effects, at Toronto last fall, h^ done remarkably weU, 
carcasses are to be shipped over the Grand Trunk And accompanied by a certificate that swine plague weight,, UXX) Pounds , heart girth, tifeet 3 inches. 
Railway every week for export. or hog cholera has not existed within six months in Stock all doing fine. I haoneryoung u 1 that
R ail way very _ |hp df8trict whence they came. Lacking such cer- | will make a show bull, and a winner too, «begets

tificate they must be inspected at the port of entry, a *a'r chance. Israel URO .
, and if diseased will be slaughtered without com- Wellington Go., Ont.

Hosea Niece, Monck Co., Out. ,i‘ pensation. * Successful Feeder’s Testimony -- Cutting
enclosed one dollar, being subscription for < Horses may be admitted in bond from one port *" ,

This makes twenty-one years 1 have taken to another in either country without inspection at and mixing GOOOS.
it more anti more i the shipping port. Horses may be admitted for 1. — By all means tie them up.

e hands of racing, show or breeding purposes on inspection at 2 From twenty minutes to half an hour,
the best the port of entry. Horses may be admitted for 3. Just turnips and clover bay for yearlings,

temporary stay, teaming or pleasure driving at and pulped turnips and straw for two-year-olds. 1 
points along the frontier for a period not exceeding consider it economical to feed hay to yearlings, but
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large experimental 
farm when his own 
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ment once prove 
how this can be 
done practically, 
and provide ways 
and means to make
it general all __
our country, then 
farmers would be
lieve that the scien
tist and the Gov- country. Cattle in transit will be admitted at any port
eminent were some general that of the United States and Canada in bond, or in
and good practice would g practice- bond for exportation by sea from any Canadian
r™'pà Jr."“ouy|dab."™i. ^'tZÎÆl'ed.' fro£r1rU.„d, Bo.U», .od New York

more careful «‘jiquiry w'.uld ^^lution^of t^e t eNon^nima]g cov'ered by this memorandum may be 
change woul d be ar'^ as me that old prac placed on baard cars till the litter from previous loads

magnitude. It^seems to me that om p Us treen removed and the car thoroughly cleaned
tices have formed strong hah. 18 ^ me » and di8infected. Inspectors may cause such work
study of business rinc le j h Plnd iL ;’ hfgh to be done at the expense of the railroad company, 
culture has been lost to s g , and heH[ir or prohibit the use of the cars until it is done,
time to throw off the principles which Sheep may be admitted subject to inspection at
ourselves to the 3neuve y ltg when port of entry, and accompanied by official certifl-
will produce progrès ’ P „f the ordinary cate that sheep scab has not existed in the district
applied in the ordinary course of the^ormnary ^ ha've been fed within six months. If
Canadian farmer. ■ the disease exists in any of them they may be re-
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,slaughtered. Sheep may be admitted for 

bond from one port to another in either 
country, and if for slaughter they may be admitted

is to have an abattoir at last. Hatisfac- without inspection. Subject to inspection at the 
torv arrangements have been made by the Grand shipping port, they may be admitted into either 
Trunk Railway with Mr. Macdonald, of Galt, for country for transit to any shipping port in Canada 
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6 —We sell our fat cattle at ^ to 8 yean old.
M u» i I

of I times a day, with one gallon of meal, equal parte questions.

.■6Ç£issafi£à*a::^^
I a day. in the feed spare, and not so much of chaff and com. SSwluîtÈMl

with a wheel-1 8.—I think they should be turned out every day | s.—Whattotite
far about half an hour if it ie not too stormy, 

a—By windmill to tank in barnyard.

~ Perth Co., Ont. Jab. A. Crkbar.
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oaeot, in neks, troughs, or ee the floor »

it to the|
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years old.
7— ;Es

il s. A—To what extent de- * they iwtFattening
L—Prefer to tie in stalls ; lees trouble to dean 

P«rt of the | out six stalls than a pen that has six cattle running 
in it.

doyen attach to keepbw the 

with regard to waterti*!

6.-How much
V to the

uofa T.—Whet do yea

Successful ncthods In Feeding Sheep.a to carry- 

Jambs Lbask.

2.—Turn them out at noon and as soon ah they
8!l5JSU-5ît5^mJn “«Vt o® very I L-When it fa possible we always prefer to

. I «eept to calves the I and fed together improve at the expense of the
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:•3.—Oar coarse fodder is
well-çmred oat straw. ____________
heavily as we would have liked in peas___

commodi

r is principally composed of 
(a) Not having cropped so 

tins past
ma person has to hire his help the expense in 

cubbing would be more than the saving In fodder 
where hay is as cheap as it is in Manitoba. A few 
roots are good for any kind of sheep—lambs, 
breeding ewes, or fattening sheep.

- I feed from a quart» to a half pound of grain 
each per day to lambs and breeding ewes. It m not 
necessary to dean out their pens until it begins to 
thaw in the spring. I believe where sheep have 
access to abundance of dean snow they do as well 
on it as water. I have answered yonr questions, 
but a srreat deal of the success of winter feeding 

not only on the amount of feed and the 
quality, but also on the condition the sheep are in 

the and the way they are attended to. I see 
by Mr. Bowman's letter that he recommends a run

5.—I feed breeding ewes grain once a day di 
the winter before lambing, one pint each day 
mixture of $ oats and 1 corn or peas ; after lam 
I double it, one pint twice a day for lambs. I 
from i pint to | pint oats twice each day, ai 
fatten lambs add a little corn or peas, oil cake 
bran. I recommend but very little strong g 
men as peas or corn, for lambs.
.. Az^ÇJF®8 =lean snd dJT» 3
bedding. When sheep run out and
they ought to.” three times will be .fcJWe feed our oat straw cut, fed in 

. «*• h*/» underneath which is placed a
troutfi which catches all that otherwise woulddrop 
to tile ground and consequently be wasted as food.

A—in feeding roots we do not think it advisable 
, Med more than from two to three pounds of 
turnipe per head ; in fact, not so large a quantity 
until the ewee are accustomed to them, and then as 
the ewee reach the more advanced stage of preg- 
nanev we somewhat modify the quantity amf add 
a httle oil meal. Our ewee are doing remarkably 
well on a ration of one-third pound oats, one-half 
pound bran, two and a half pounds turnips, with 
cut oat straw to balance what they wilfeat up 
without much or any waste of straw.

5. —We believe in feeding grain to young and 
breeding sheep, especially in conjunction with 
mots, and have every reason to believe that fed in 
very moderate quantities conduces to mak« fine, 
sappy, and vigorous specimens.

6. —I do not believe that it is at all necessary 
that the pens should be kept cleaned to the floor. 
I have never found any detrimental results to the 
Hook where the manure has remained all winter, 
provided a little gypeum or land plaster be scattered 
around in soft, greasy weather. The manure, how
ever, should be removed directly the sheep are 
taken from the pens, or it will burn and be almost 
worthless.

7. —It is absolutely necessary that sheep have 
free admission to pure water at all times, and I 
would advocate easy reach of same inside of pen.

nf. J. Clark, T. D. McCallum,
Shepherd. Manager.

,

pally
resull

bid
they ought to,” three times wil 
during the winter to clean out pens. J 
confined inside they sweat anddonot 
any wa:

of pens. If -de _ :-i

of fresh water t
•v...anyway.

7.—Sheen should have plenty 
get at wiU, but if they get a fair 
they will not drink in very col 
pleased to see you take up this 
sheep-men must all benefit bv heat 
experience m feeding and tending tl

Wellington Co, Oat.

■
on rape ^forgetting sheep into good condition for
field of rape every year and find it an excellent 
thing, but where farmers have some summer-fallow 
the sheep do equally as well on the fresh weeds as 
on rape, thereby saving the expense of sowing 
rape, and the sheep also enrich the land and tramp 
it firm. When sheep are in good condition to go 
into winter quarters they can be wintered well 

least one-third lees expense. I find" sheep 
will do as well on upland weedy hay, well cured, 
as they will on red top or other coarse hay and one 
half pound of grain per day. They should be 
penned off with about fifty in each pen and a good 
yard to each pen, although I have one hundred in 
each pen. I have sufficient racks and troughs com
bined and still they waste a little hay, but I find 
they eat more and waste lees by feeding carefully 

d giving them just sufficient to keep them pick
ing until the next feed. Another important titling 
is to clean out their racks of old feed before every 
meal. In order to keep the wool clean (while feed
ing hav and grain) I shut them out in the yard, 
then the large doors are thrown open, giving them 
all an equal chance at the grain. If any of the 
sheep are not doing well I cull them out and put 
them with the lambs, where they will have a better 
show.

They should have salt once a week or rock salt 
where they Could have access to it at times. If 
sheep have access to water one should be sure it is 
not stagnant water, as it is more injurious to sheep 
than any other stock. EL Vanck.

Emerson, Man.

. I am
«s
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Trouble with Rape and Early Frost.
I saw in your issue of January 1st where Mr. 

Jas. Bowman replied to your questions on winter
ing sheep. He covers my mode of management, 
except that I do not 
lost a number by qai _

please find enclosed one 
tion for the Advocate for 1 

Oxford Oo., Ont.

my ewee
will mys

W Donaldson.
----------------■-------jan FARM.

Handling and Applying Farm
(Continued from page 34.) 

QUESTIONS.

se3E
hgü” * is to save the liquid sad “

.........................
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logons from the Sheep Fold.
- L—Let lambs run with older sheep and the 

profit of sheep breeding is almost or altogether 
lost, for either you will feed the older sheep too 
high or the lambs will get stunted, not being able 
to get the proper food needed. Take good care of 
lambs and feed liberally from birth until they Me 
one ye» old, then they are able to cope i^ith older 
sheep. I would also recommend keeping old sheep, 
such as are past the vigor of life, separate.

2. —Use a large, dry, and well-ventilated pen with 
wide doorway to yard. Let sheep have free access 
always, except on stormy days and very cold 
nights, and if there is an old sod field convenient to 
pen let sheep into it when not covered with snow. 
Feed in yard on fine days.

3. —I prefer good pea straw, bean straw and 
clover hay : (a) pea straw morning and noon, bean 
straw at night ; (b) clover hay at night after ewee 
have lambed ; (c) uncut if I have plenty of feed ; 
cut if scarce of feed, and in either case in trough ; 
do not like racks for sheep with foretop, such as 
Oxfords or Shropshiree.

4. —H ve never had any experience with en
silage, but have had good results from feeding 
roots. I feed from two to three pounds of roots to 
each ewe before lambing time, according to quality 
of straw, and one-half to one pound of oats until 
lambs are one week old ; then I increase gradually : 
oats from two to three pounds ; roots to what they 
will eat up dean.

5. —I prefer oats and bran, equal by measure, 
with a good sprinkling of nutted oil take ; one to 
two pounds of this mixture per day to each lamb. 
Answer for breeding ewes given in No. 4. "

6. —The pens should be cleaned out before fer
mentation begins or any odor arises, and kept well 
bedded. ,

7. —Sheep should have free access to clean water
and salt at will. Some think if sheep get roots 
they do not need water ; they say if you oner them 
water they will not drink. I admit that they 
hardly ever drink when you offer it them, but they 
will go and lick snow if there is any ; but let them 
have access to water all the time. They will drink 
quite a lot, I don't care how many turnipe they get. 
My pen of 32 breeding ewee drink three sixteen- 
quart pails per day. It is very essential to feed 
regularly. J. H. Jull.

Brant Co., Ont.

5.—Do you oon
IntoA Successful rtsnitoba Sheep Raiser's 

Experience.
1. —We do not find it necessary to keep t 

ewe lambs separate from the ewee, the 
lambs having been sold to the butcher partly dur
ing summer and the balance at the beginning of 
winter. -

2. —We allow the sheep to go out and in to their 
sheds at all times, and it is only daring very cold 
or stormy weather that they stay inside.

3. —Straw of all kinds — wheat, barley, oats, and 
peas. The greener the grain when cut, the better is 
the fodder. In fine weather the chaflfiest of the 
straw is spread upon the snow, and they eat it up 
readily. This is supplemented by what hay they 
can eat fed to them in the sheds. The fodder is all 

«uncut.

KM yon
the stock 

wedder Is your a user sa«o
Sr OUttl7.—AssumingSfcsKP that .you i

Lit ‘
large herd of 
m, I am verynumb» of

with bedding and absorl

the balance (very little) Is used for beddi 
substitute, I freely use hardwood sawdv 
not only keeps the cattle clean» than
else I can use, but makes an excellent i___
It absorbs all the liquid, which is slowly lib 
when it comes in contact with the soil and 
tore. Have also used forest leaves with 
results as an absorbent and very direct 
when applied to crops. When straw Is 

Iding, believe it would pay to cut It alL 
2.—Never practiced running stock loose in box 

stalls or sheds, but coneid» It would make excellent 
manure. ,

a—It is very important to 
kinds of manure as much as possible, 
nure,being v»yheating,often “fir--*
in one pile, but when mixed with _____
that danger to avoided (when roirte or corn ensilage 
are liberally fed the manure is generally moist), 
besides It makes a bettor mixture for all crops, 

possible, throe to no bettor place for hog 
than mixed with the othro manures, which

limited Ml
i ° 1to

;

4.—Turnips are an excellent feed for sheep, but 
we have not had so much experience with them in 
this country as we could wish. We sow from ton 
to twenty acres each ve» with rape upon the 
summer-fallow, and in the fall when the prairie 
grasses are getting hard and dry, give the flock a 
daily turn on it, with an outrun on the stubbles, 
which soon puts them in prime condition. We 
have bad no trouble or loss with them on the rape.

6.—We give the ewee a little oats and bran a 
week or two before and aft» lambing, which to 
discontinued as soon as there to a full bite of grass.

6. —We only put as much bedding in the shede 
keeps them dry and comfortable. It to tramped so 
firmly that there is no heating or bad smell, and it 
is only necessary to clean out the sheds once a ye», 
during summer, when it is hauled to the fallow 
break. It is the best manure that can be made on 
a farm.

7. —Let them have free access tor water at all
times. Wm. & J. Wallace.

Niverville, Man.

bed ;

SB 1

Where 
manure 
warm it up. .

4.—The sawdust to all the absorbent I require.
6.—Have paid no special attention to manure in 

winter besides keeping in a nice even pile and all 
kinds well mixed.

—Never applied fresh manure on 
e watched results with others;

1 will

:

Valuable Suggestions on Feeding Lambs 
and Breeding Ewes.

L—I should most certainly keep lambs and old» 
sheep apart while in their winter pens, especially 
in the case of rams, as the older ones knock the 
smaller ones about, and lambs need a bettor claw 
of food to keep them growing.

2. —I do not consider it wise to confine any sheep 
to close pens at any time. Let them have a dry, 
roomy yard to run, with a comfortable shed to go 
into when they so desire. They know beet when 
to do that. When the weather Is fit at all they are 
better fed outside.

3. —Glover hay, pea straw, and com fodder ; fed 
in racks uncut. To breeding ewes hay once a day, 
pea straw twice ; lambs, hay twice, pea straw once; 
clearing out the racks clean each time before again 
feeding.

4 —Sliced roots (swede turnips preferred) to 
breeding ewee, six pounds once per day until after 
lambing ; then after that all they can eat of good 
clean, wholesome sliced swedes. Lambs from three 
to four pounds twice each day, with good success 
after thirty years’ experience among sheep every

frozen fields.BBHBPPHRHHj beitowpEp
good on level land. My farm being somewhat 
nTHni«Mng, the danger would be of washing thejDa- 
nure from the high» pointe to the valleys where It 
to least needed. Believe It would be great 
in labor.

6.
Have

! j
Wintering Sheep in Manitoba.

My experience teaches me always to keep lambs 
separate from the old» sheep. I feed my shear
lings and old» ones together, as lambs do not 
require ne»ly as much feed as sheep, but need it 
much better and more nutritious ; whereas, if fed 
together the old» ones crowd the lambs back, and 
therefore they cannot do as well.

I allow my sheep to have access to the 
yards night and day, and I find they 
bettor than when closed up at night.

I feed hay and oat sheaves; hay night and 
morning in racks in the pens ; at noon, oat sheaves 
scattered around through the yards. I fed pea 
straw one winter. I believe sheep will do well on 
it, but one has to give them a large quantity, as I 
found they would only eat the leaves and finest of 
the vines. I have not » yet fed cut straw or hay. 
I believe it would be a sa

y
7.—Alwayssjpply manure^to root croups, jmch as

fall wheat ground. Prefer^*when*possible, for com, 
wheat, or any othro grain crop, to apply manure 
on top and work it In with a disk or spading har
row. I am positive on my soil (sandyloam with 
some clay loam) the nearer I can keep the 
on top, as long » it to covered, the better and more 
direct results will be obtained. As described, pay 
manure to always short. I have no trouble in doing 
this. I believe long manure applied in spring and 
plowed under, for mellow land like mine, for oats, 
Barley or peas (only in exceptional cases), to 
than useless for the ensuing crop. It may do in a 
damp season, but in a dry season my experience 
has been very discouraging. A. C. Hallman.

Waterloo Co., Ont
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mS.t-
The liquid manure is most easily saved by the 

use of absorbents, such as straw, dry muck or saw
dust. While cut straw will absorb considerably 
more liquid than that uncut, 1 do not think it 
would pay for the labor. The plan I use myself is 
to bed my horses heavily and to clean out all soiled 
straw. The horse manure is then spread in wide, 
deep gutters behind the cattle, and I find that all 
the liquid is taken up and at the same time the 
horse and cow manures are evenly mixed.

Box stalls are very convenient, especially for 
young cattle, and more straw can be worked up 
into manure in them than in the ordinary tip 
stall, but except that the labor of cleaning them" 
daily can be saved, I do not think they offer any 
advantage, and even with them the manure should 

be forked over once or twice before
---------------- . |jejng hauied to the field. In my own

case I have them cleaned three or 
four times during the winter, and 
mixed with the other manure.

I have never spread fresh manure 
, . on frozen ground, but I should think 

ErS that under certain conditions it would 
► £ be the best way of using it. If the 

ground were dry and pretty level,
JxlTlr____ » with not much snow, I believe it

would be of great advantage and save 
" >, much labor at a very busy time ;

4 if the ground were wet orldlly, there- 
by allowing much water to run off 

—“"‘" jÙçV. * upon the surface, most of the manure
«K); V j £ would be lost. In most cases I think 

greater benefit would be derived from 
gfintegafr fUA*-- allowing the manure to heat and fer- 

ment and applying it in the spring.
«a,• vwiv,x*I think manure should be used on 

a hoed crop, to be followed by a grain 
crop seeded down to grass. If any 
special manures are used they should 

be applied with the last crop. This is my general 
plan, with many exceptions. Living down by the 
sea as I do, I am often able to gather large qi 
ties of kelp (sea weeds) in the fall (this year I 
about 400 loads), and when I have this I put in 
my root crop with it, and apply the stable manure 
to the grain crop following.

Antigonish Co., N. S.

A Good System with “ Trust lu Piuvidenee.”
L—I use cut straw for bedding in preference to 

uncut; have used forest leaven and sawdust, 
think cut straw more convenient to handle,

2. —Think there is no advantage in having ma
nure made in box stalls, but rather the contrary, 
unless there is an abundant supoly of to
keep the animals dean. If sufficient bedding is 
used, then portions, especially around the walls, 
will remain dry and unsuitable to apply to the land. 
On the other hand, the ordinary cow stall is not 
always provided with a water-tight gutter to save 
the liquid manure, and if not, then there would be 
an advantage in the box stall

3. —It would largely depend on how the 
was to be disposed of. If drawn directly from the 
stables and spread on the land at once 
it would hardhr pay for the extra 
trouble in handling to mix it before F 
applying. If, however, it is drawn to ' 
field and placed in large heaps to re
main so until sprints or if allowed to . 
accumulate in considerable quantities I 
in the barnyard before being drawn to 3 
the field, two advantages would he | 
secured: 1st, uniformity of quality, |S 
and, 2nd, more convenience in hand- _ 
ling, as the comparatively light horee 
manure would render the solid and - 
heavy manure from the cow stable js 
more porous and 
evenly.

4. —I
and applying directly to the land, and 

allowing the manure to ferment in 
heaps either in the field or sheds.

5. —I think, as a rule, manure loses 
in value in proportion to the amount 
of fermentation that is allowed to take
place. Formerly I was in the habit 
of hauling to the field in winter and piling in large 
heaps so as to induce fermentation to destroy foul 
seeds and rot the strawy portions, but now think 
there is lose accompanying the escape into the air 
of the gases formed as fermentation proceeds ; 
also rains wash in the soil where the heap stands 
more than its share of fertilizing material and 
when the straw used for feed and "Bedding is cut it 
will not interfere with the cultivation of the soil. 
The pile in the yard should be under cover to pre
vent leaching by rein, as it is a much greater 
expense to provide a water-tight yard twin large 
enough to hold the combined accumulation of 
manure, snow and rain than to have a suitable shed 
where the cattle can tramp the manure and thus 
prevent fermentation, and at the same time it will 
be protected from the elements.

I have adopted the practice of hauling the 
manure to the Adds and spreading it on the surface 
during wmter. regardless of the depth of the snow, 
and think it the most labor-saving 
method. Where land is comparatively
level, I think there is little loss, but &. __
on hilly ground it would be objection- 1 
able, as rain would wash a good deal 
of it away. On hilly ground I would '{//'*, & 
save the manure under cover till the 
frost was out of the ground in spring, 
then haul the manure, spread on the 
surface and plow or cultivate in at ~
once.

allowed to heat for say eight days, then drawn ta 
the field where to be used, a great deal of labor is 
saved.

4. —I find no trouble in saving the liquid manure 
by using enough straw to absorb it, causing little 
or no loss.

5. —I think it is better that manure should fer
ment, especially if the bedding used is uncut. Mix 
all the different kinds together in a pile near the 
yard and draw to the field direct, say every week. 
If the snow is not too deep, spread it right on ; but 
If deep, I prefer putting it in a large pile or heap, 
then it can be drawn and spread early in spring 
before vegetation commences.

6. —If, as stated above, the bedding is cut, or 
even uncut, I would spread it right on. Last win-
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CEMENT CONCRETE ARCH OVER STREAM, ESSEX COUNTY, ONT.
i
I ter we drewit direct from the box stalls with good 

results. It is labor-saving ; also, manure-economi-
ming. uanti-

have7.—We have had good results from top-dressing 
pasture in winter or early in spring ; it will carry 
lots of stock, leaving the sod with a close bottom 

P*owed under the next fall. Our land so used 
will grow any kind of crop ; ensilage corn does well 
without any further manuring, in most years aver
aging ten feet in length and producing in some 
cases thirty tons per arpent (French term for acre),

Rohert Ness,
“ Woodside Farm.”

E

John Gregory.

■ “fly Way of Handling and Applying 
flanure.”

Chateauguay Co., Que.Jgs; 1.—Uncut straw; it would take too much time to 
cut. I use abundance of straw for bedding.

2—Considerable advantage intnaking manure in 
box stalls; can make manure faster, with less waste, 
but must be cleaned out often or it will not be good 
for the stock running in them.

3 —If manure lies in yard or under shed, horse 
and cattle manure should be mixed ; but if hauled 

out from stables to field, put horse 
nanure in the hollows or low places 
if fields and cattle manure on knolls 
md hills, and put pig manure on the 

z zj poorest spots ; spread evenly.
• 4 ~By U8in8 lots of straw and rak
ing all the fine stuff in trenches.

5.—No; I would try to keep it from 
fermenting.

ti.—Generally spread from 12 to 15 
with fresh manure when ground 

is frozen ; it saves labor in summer, 
when a farmer is always busy, and no 
manure is lost.
.. V£e?s> corn> and a11 ro°ts. I sow 
the field I get covered with manure in 
wmter with peas. In early spring I 
cover our corn and root ground with 
manure, and what is left and made 
alter that I put on the summer-fallow.

J. H. JULL.

Nova Scotia flethods of rianuring.
I consider it highly important that manure 

be kept under cover, so as to protect it from all 
wasbmg and leaching, and also that the manure 
from different kinds of stock be mixed together. A
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7.—To all hoed or cultivated crops, 

such as corn, potatoes, roots, beans, 
and rape, and to wheat and barley, 
unless the land was manured for the 
previous crop. If manure is free from 
foul seeds I find it a very successful 
plan to spread during the winter or 
spring on fall plowing, cultivate thor
oughly into the soil, and seed down to 
grass, using wheat or barley as a nurse 
crop. This method almost invariably 
insures a good “catch.” If the manure 
contains weed seeds I would plant with 
a hoed cron and thus be able to prevent 
the growth of weeds by cultivation 
after the seeds had germinated.

My ideal method is to save manure 
under cover, prevent fermentation 
and spread on land shortly before 
seed time, cultivate thoroughly, sow '
good seed in proper season, keep - / "z
your fences in safe repair, and trust 4___
in Providence for the rest. V,

D. P. L. Campbell.
Prescott Co., Ont.
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Brant Co , Ont.

Cement Concrete in Road Work.
In many sections cement concrete 

has largely displaced expensive ma
sonry and revolutionized the con
struction of barn walls, floors, and 
other farm structures during late
andrnthWlth jthe use of Queenston 
and ot-her good cements for the above 

' ''- burPoses hundreds of farmers are now 
A' - z fuïïl'hr A7d thoroughly satisfied. A 
C'''I» , i^so heen done in cheapeningAdyS■“* «— ^

1 1T!Ve!?8?,m<5?y th« u»cut straw; having fif- Jittle consideration will show how imnortiml is this pipes or large ül^HlTb^maUer th'ab
teen l>ox stalls, then the horse and cow s tallies l*st. The manure from different kinric r.f • *ls ! Municipal authorities and others armiiA , .at
accommodating twelve horses and thirty coure tied di«ers greatly in chSScîl comSJition anS do ^e" to investigate. °therS WOuld «ertamly 
up, it would take quite a time to cut all the straw that from the cow and hoir is of i W, -l e , 4 Ve acc°mpanying illustrations -a <"fc ' J”f" ,1' ™'- « <1- mèmirê th„ from the hoS.nd^.^wm rSl S,"1*” «f peLKTh°T
could be spread easiei and go further, as where heat and spoil if kept in piles by thimwlve?? h„t t . CotH:rere a,ch over a small streamy,-n PtîTô

SKTcCÆssiÆ- - susssirt: E rF? sssssSIfti?
«2=i*ssï”a5 Sîüri&ys?® bFE fin?’«ssltîi é s s;horse manure, if alone, is very apt to heat or “fire- man\llre 18 therefore richer. If the manure dvsvi imimbr.f iher l'ls W1'itten us the following
fang "-in that case it loses its value ; the row mT -mix,ed together, we will have several e o °v rt f,t work was done? which ^H
nure, if put alone, will freeze and cantLhai.M «^differing from the others both in chemical ° The V À olhers
out during th. winKr. but „h,„ ..I, „i,^ „d te“"re' ■>' SVteî h.f "»”«
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the
iw- danger of the scour of the stream undermining the 

foundations. The footings for bench and wing 
walls are four feet wide and about eighteen inches 
in thickness, made of coarse lake gravel ; mixed 
four parts gravel and one part cement. This mix
ture was well mixed before putting in any water, 
then only enough water used to slightly moisten ; 
then put in layers about six inches thick, and 
rammed solid with iron rammers. When footings 
foundations were finished then the walls were laid 
out three feet wide in the center of footings and 
built about four and a half feet high to the spring 
line of half circle arch, then wooden centers 
placed in position and covered with two by four 
inch scantlings, dressed on both sides so as to be 
even in thickness, edges levelled to fit neatly the 
radius of circles, so when centers were removed the 
inside of arch was absolutely smooth, having a 
finish almost as smooth as a well-plastered wall. 
The arch and wing walls were all carried up to 
gether. The thickness of concrete wing over the 
arch is fifteen inches, put in sections about fifteen 
inches wide, on each side of arch; this was done by 
setting up a fifteen inch plank on edge each side 
the whole length of the arch. The planks were 
firmly braced to the wooden centers so the concrete 
could be firmly rammed. When the planks were 
filled on each side, then the wing walls were built 
up to the same height, then planks were moved on 
the arch another fifteen inches and filled again as 
before, until the structure was completed, leaving 
the planks, in all cases, not less than half a day be
fore moving them. When the arch was turned, the 
wing and parapet walls on the sides were built up 
about one foot above the arch to retain the earth 
and gravel over the arch. The earth and gravel 
was filled up in the center about one foot above the 
top of wing and parapet walls and sloped neatly to 
the edge of all walls. All walls were built on the 
inside next to the earth with a frost batter; that is, 
sloping about one-quarter of an inch to the foot, 
raised so that the earth rests on the walls. In no 
case should back of walls rest on the earth; if so, the 
frost will surely destroy them, and it is always im
portant that wing walls should be made heavy and 
strong to protect them against the thrust of the 
earth when frozen ; this is an important matter, 
and is often lost sight of. Bridges and culverts of 
all kinds and sizes can be built very cheaply where 
good coarse gravel can be had ; and where such 
structures are properly built, with good cement, 
they are the cheapest and best that can be built. 
They do not require skilled labor, consequently the 
outlay of money is small.”

The Ontario Creameries Association 
Convention.

The twelfth, and probably the last, annual con
vention of the Ontario Creameries Association was 
held in St. Mary’s on Jan. 13th, 14th and 15th inst.
It was, by all odds, the best-attended convention 
ever held by this Association, there being at one or 
two of the sessions some 600 or over in attendance, 
mostly from the surrounding neighborhood, who 
took a deep interest in the excellent addresses 
given, and also took part in discussing the various 
questions brought up. This Association was or
ganized in 1886, chiefly through the instrumentality 
<>f Mr. M. Moyer, now of Toronto, and Mr. John 
Hannah, of Seaforth, who prevailed upon the Hon.
A. M. Ross, Commissioner of Agriculture, in the 
interest of co-operative buttermaking, to assist the 
enterprise, which he did by a grant of $500. At 
that time our butter was a reproach to the intelli
gence of Canadians, but through the influence of 
the Association, directly and indirectly, the 
ery business has been fostered until now we are on 
a fair way to favorable recognition in the best 
markets of the world by reason of co-operative 
effort. There are now 100 regular creameries in
Ontario, and 150 winter creameries running at The value of a well-bred sire wm emphasised, 
present. This interest has been looked after by the Certain breeds of dairy cattle have been bred alone 
Ontario Creameries Association, but from this time certain lines for a long time, so that the rope of 
forward will be in charge of the amalgamated asso- prepotency has become stronger and stronger as 
ciations of the Eastern and Western Dairymen’s the strands of pedigree have been woven in. By 
Associations and the Creameries Association into breeding, weeding, care, and feeding, Mr. Oooderleh, 
the Eastern and Western Butter and Cheese Asso- a successful Wisconsin dairyman, Increased the 
ciations, with an executive, composed of three average annual production of hie herd since 1M 
representatives from each association, to act as a from 176 pounds of butter per cow to 368 pounds 
central advisory board. This new arrangement per cow in 1894. Dairying must be conducted move 
was agreed to by the dairy associations, but a num- intelligently if we are to succeed in it. Fine butter 
ber of the Creamery Association members, being and fine cheese are sought by people of refined 
somewhat dubious as to their interests being looked tastes ; there is, therefore, no money in producing 
after by the amalgamated associations, decided not an article of ordinary or inferior quality. In grain 
to disband, and therefore passed the following farming a fool can get as much for hie product as 
resolution : “ We, representatives of Creamery the more intelligent, but not so in dairying. Every
Association,dohereby express our disapproval of the big market can supply tons of poor butter at from 
action of the joint committees, at Toronto, in 3 5) 5 cents per pound, while the good article brings 
amalgamating the three dairy associations into two from 20 to 25 cents per pound. The cow end of tbs 
butter and cheese associations, and do hereby pro- question must be considered. If we have the right 
test against the same, and strongly advise election u0rt Qf cow feed her properly, and make the butter 
of a board of officers for the Ontario Creameries M it should be, the market will take care of itself. 
Association for 1897. We at same time believe Many cows are running their owners Into debt. A 
that if amalgamation is desirable it would be advisa- üttie attention to testing the cows will find these 
ble to form one association only, and put the dairy out. it is unprofitable to leave cows out In the 
business into the hands of a dairy commissioner coià as they use the fat that should make butter to 
who will be directly under the control of the Minis- warm their bodies. We can not afford to warm 
ter of Agriculture.” cows with 20-cent butter. A cow that gives only

The following officers were elected for the ensu- 150 pounds of butter in a year will owe her owner 
ing year ; President, A. Wenger, Ayton ; 1st Vice- from 25 to 30 pounds at the end of the year for her 
President, J. Croil, Montreal ; 3rd Vice-President, board, without considering the labor of caring for 
T. J. Millar, Spencerville. Directors—W- D. Me- her. Usually cows milk too short seasons. From 
Crimmon, Glen Roy ; A. Campbell, Ormond ; C. R. 10 to 11 months is not too long. One Mr. Wright, 
Touser, Iroquois ; John Sprague, Ameliasburg ; A. from Renfrew County, claimed that he never 
A. Wright, Renfrew ; F. L. Green, Greenwood ; Jas. allowed his cows to go dry at all before their calv- 
Carmichael, Arva ; W. G. Walton, Hamilton ; A. ing, but used the last month’s milk to feed back to 
Q. Bobier, Exeter ; Daniel Eckstein, Neustadt ; Jas. the cows, calves, and pigs. He asked, could we 
Scruthers, Owen Sound ; Wm. Halliday, Chesley, afford to rest our hired men several months in the 
and Wm. H. Snider, St. Jacob’s. No doubt if the year while we are paying them ? Cows too must 
amalgamated associations do—as we suppose they work all the time. Where cheese is made in sum- 
will—their duty to the buttermaking interest the mer, the milk must be made into butter in the win* 
Creamery Association will disband, leaving the work ter. He therefore pleaded for winter cremnenes. 
to those whose duty it shall be to look after it. He advised that one central factory be fitted up for

The President’s address made reference to the buttermaking, and surrounding factories be used 
wisdom of the Provincial Minister of Agriculture as separating stations. Better butter will then Da 
in assisting the dairy associations and in establish- made at less cost than if more factories are usea. 
ing the best dairy schools on the Continent for the To keep cows milking the heifer should be milked 
proper training of butter and cheese makers. Refer- twelve or fourteen months after nernrst can. 
ence was also made to the excellent work accom- Several members claimed better i esults from allow- 
plished by Prof. Robertson and by the Hon. Sydney ing their cows to go dry six weeks of eacn year. 
Fisher, the Dominion Minister of Agriculture, who Mr. Hoard advised that cows should comein dur- 
has promised refrigerator cars and apartments on ing September and October, because tnere is a 
steamships for placing our creamery nutter on the tendency in every cow to fall awav in milk at tba 
British market safely, speedily and cheaply. Our end of six months, which comes with tne fall cow 
exports of creamery butter have more than doubled about the time of spring pasture, which will uma 
again this year over last. Before concluding, Mr. to carry her over that usual shrinking period with 
Derbyshire made a strong appeal for the production an increase in her milk flow. .
of more milk of better quality and at less cost. To Cold Storage was_ discussed by Prof. J. W. Ron
do this a longer milking period is a necessity. A ertson, Dominion Dairy Commissioner, who claimed 
cow cannot earn a living in six months no more that the price of our produce in the British market 
than a man.- We must arouse to keep only dairy is governed more by its condition in freshness and 
cows, to grow plenty of corn, to build silos, to feed appearance than by any other factor, we make 
liberally a balanced ration, and to take all the milk good produce and can sell it right when It reimhes 
to a creamery or cheese factory ; to be energetic the consumers in first-class condition. Gold storage 
and watchful, then our business will flourish. at the factories, on tiie railways and on thesteam-

Food Cost of a Pound of Butter.-Proi. Dean bofte.l?, ^atisneeded gain us ^rairedenA
under this heading referred to the necessity of All civi 11zed countnes must either succeed
keeping only good dairy cows, comfortably, and Great Britain, and^Ganadians must either succaM

ding them wisely with food adapted to the pro- or Vn COiSSeL,if|1 wAr huttar hv usina cold 
duction of milk. In the College herd an effort has mark has succeeded with her butter by using cold
been made to ascertain the food cost of butter. 8to.r.aS®- not nerishable to an
The food used was mixed grass pasture in summer, w«f* tJ1?re. because pe
and silage, mangels, hay, and chop in winter. The extent pf
r*®. '^L"!r^eT$3°l' £? h<£d yïï theîr'cheefle. but of *. W.00ÇUX» ™«hotb«tgr

2&KST„,iS opportuntoto...IIour
fed a Zoss of $26 and f/ietesf atavroflt of$47 30 share of butter to them by supplying a desirable 
for the velr The best cow wM drv three weeks quality in fine form. Our egg and poultry trade 
but her food during that time was charged against with England would much mcrease^ *
her. She produced butter at 8.8 cents per pound ; good system of eojd storag . nractical nmnts^to 
13» =e«M w«, the average ct of the butter fromi,h,e S-gh mdoreBr,iT=Tyd,«Ut£^ TpV^ Eïï ÏU. ;upoo - Storage£I-”

reduce this cost very materially. In June the The B(m. Sydney Fis/ut claimed that he 
butter cost 4 cents per pound, and in December 18.8 the business of dairying because considered it 
cents. The average food cost for the year, not in- the highest branch of agriculture. „ . . .
eluding the time of their being dry, was 12.1 cents butter we sell skill and no fertility. But . ,
per pound of butter. The daily ration fed in win- cheaply transported ^
ter was 40 pounds of silage, 10 pounds of hay, 25 of speaker'claimed that thepastern‘counties^of Quebec, 
mangels, and 10 pounds of a mixture of ground I in which his farm is situated, once ha

oats and peas and oil cake. This wee 
much as was profitable to feed.

The Old and the New Methods of Raiotm§ Cnmm 
was also discussed by Prof. Dean, who hee bssi 
from investigation in 36 dairies in the vtciattv af 
Guelph that from t of 1 per cent, to t per SSM. m 
fat is being left in the skim mUk. That tola ntsy 
cases 25 per cent, of the entire butter la the aew 
milk. It was here mentioned that the hotter that 
was made on the farms usually sold et a low psteSL 
The cream separator wee referred to as themes* 
economical means of separating cream Itshemfi 
be done at a temperature of from » to #5 daereee, 
and 130 degrees was spoken of as better stO, he- 

bad odors would then tend to pern off 
they be present, as they often are In winter

“ Dairy Ideas ” was the subject of en address by
____ W. D. Hoard, of Wisconsin. At the eed ei
forty years’ experience with dairying it pained Mm 
to realize how shallow and ignorant he was with 
regard to hie business, but it pained him eMM more 
to see so many men not pained at all with them 
things. Many will give a gelding better care end 
feed than a maternal cow. They will feed a bog to 
the verge of cholera, while the cow Is living at the 
straw stack.
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i, Timothy Roots.1

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
Sir,—Concerning the depth to which timothy 

roots penetrate, I regret to say that I have no 
actual data on the subject. I have no doubt that 
Mr. Thomas Baty found the rootlets at the depth 
he states, but it seems to me that this must be 
exceptional, as all the specimens of timothy plants 
which I have available for examination have 
abundant roots close to the surface, as generally 
described in this plant. I do not care to say more 
than the above just now, but have taken a note to 
examine into this matter next spring, when I will 
write to you again. J. Fletcher.
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The Export Butter Trade.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Dear Sir,—In reply to your favor of 15th inst., 
have only to say that we have been shipping 

butter for nine or ten creameries of this section on 
consignment to Manchester. We have been collect
ing the butter of these creameries at Stratford, 
making a practice of examining all the butter be
fore it leaves us here, putting it into a car by itself 
so that it will get quick despatch and then ship it to 
the Manchester market. This butter we have had 
made according to our own instructions, with only 
half an ounce of salt per pound of butter, without 
any coloring at all ana packed in 56 lb. square pack
ages. On arrival in England it has been selling for 
very good prices ; the very first shipment made 
early in December sold for 106s., the second and 
third shipments sold for 104s. for all lots that were 
finest. But it happened that one or two lots were 
not put up quite as we wished, or were in some way 
defective, and these lots sold for 100s. to 102s. ; but 
in every case the price was more satisfactory to the 
consignors than if they had sold the butter on the 
local market. The lowest price realized was 19.31c. 
at Stratford, after all charges of commission, 
freight,etc.,had been deducted; the highest price was 
20.37c., after the same charges had been deducted, 
so that, as we have said, the prices were in all cases 
perfectly satisfactory.

In the early shipments freight rates 
tremely high and rates of exchange very low, but 
in the more recent shipments rates of freight and 
rates of exchange have been more favorable, and we 
expect present favorable rates will continue until 
opening of navigation in the spring. We tried 
several markets, but have concluded that the Man
chester market is more satisfactory ; we have been 
able to get several shillings per cwt. more in Man
chester market than in any other market that we 
have been shipping to, and in fact we fjnd that this 
also is the experience of some others who have 
been shipping there. T. Ballantyne & Sons.

Stratford, Jan. 26th.
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which would lessen the cost to e&ch. The financial 
condition of the Association was shown to be not 
over flush, there being a slightly heavier liability 
than the present assets would cover. Were even 
a small proportion of the dairymen to do their duty 
in becoming members of the Association, the condi
tion of the treasury would experience no shortage.

Report of Inspector Millar.—One hundred and 
fifty-six visits were made to 109 cheese factories 
and 9 butter factories during the season, being the 
most ever made in one season. In June and July, 
by reason of much bad milk being sent to the 
factories, very many inferior cheese were made. 
This was considerably corrected after Mr. Millar’s 
visits were made. When prices are low Mr. Millar 
believes in closer inspection, with a view to create a 
demand for Canadian cheese and therefore a better 
price. Five hundred and seventy-two samples of 
milk were tested with the Lactometer and 402 with 
the Babcock tester. Very few cases of tampering 
with milk were detected. Mr. Millar regrets that 
the system of paying for milk according to quality 
is not gaining much ground, and also that too many 
still persist in hauling home whey in the milk cans, 
which undoubtedly causes the loss of thousands of 
dollars to the dairymen of the Province each season.

Out of 51 factories reported upon in group I., 
only 2 were in first-class condition, 42 fair, and 7 in 
bad condition. Thirty-four were classed as clean,
10 as fair, and 7 as dirty. Thirty are tidy in appear
ance and 19 untidy. As to finish of cheese, 21 
are reported as fine, 21 medium, and 9 as rough.
In group II., including 52 factories, the average 
condition was much similar to those of group I., 
which was visited in December, with a view to 
giving instruction in curing, when much need was 
found for such a visit, as in many cases the tem
perature of the curing room was too low and the 
atmosphere too dry. The average condition of the 
Syndicate factories was sonewhat better than the 
other groups, although one or two were classed 
untidy, dirty and rough, with curing rooms in bad 
condition during the latter part of the season.

The whey tanks are in too many cases positively 
dirty and are excellent breeding places for foul 
bacteria. They should be thoroughly cleaned at 
least once a week Too often the floors, gutters, 
etc , are in bad, leaky condition, causing 
pools of whey to lie beneath the factory. A 
appeal was made for a means of improving this 
condition. During the fall season bad flavor in 
cheese was caused by feeding cows turnips, apples, 
rape, and other bad food, which seriously lowered 
the price of such cheese.

Syndicate Instructor's Report. — Work com
menced 2nd of June by making a hurried visit to 
all the factories, when suggestions thought neces- » 
~ary were given. Three factories were found mak- 
ng fine cheese, eight a harsh, gritty cheese, and 

five making cheese of uneven quality. The cause 
of the poor cheese was pointed out, with sugges
tions as to the manner of correcting the faults. 
Some were not using the hot-iron test, and some of 
those qsing it were not doing it properly. Owing 
to an accident after his second visit Mr. Muir was 
laid off for a month. As the season advanced a 
steady improvement was effected in the uniformity, 
quality, and finish of the cheese throughout the 
Syndicate factories. It is expected that better work 
will be accomplished next season, since the makers 
have learned the advantage of obeying the wishes 
of the Instructor.

“ Care of Milk.” — Mr. T. B. Millar, Instruct
or and Inspector, read the following paper :
In the first place I would like to give you a 
slight idea of how I find the milk as delivered at 
factories. In the summer when the milk is being 
poured into the weighing-cans you will quite often 
find it off flavor — gassy, sour, or “ cowy ” ; these 
three are very common, but there are innumerable 
other flavors. In the fall months such flavors 
rape and turni 
first three can

the production of fine Canadian butter, but since 
Ontario has introduced the co-operative system she 
had forged ahead. The Canadian output of butter 
has for some three or four years been doubling up, 
and the price is improving with our improved 
reputation. Mr. Fisher referred to shipments of 
butter sent from Prince Albert, in the Northwest 
Territory, by cold storage transportation, bringing 
in England 114 shillings per cwt- He then outlined 
his intention, as Minister of Agriculture, to provide 
a system of cold storage so that all our creamery 
butter will reach the market in good condition. 
In order to keep the butter perfect after making, 
every co-operative creamery that will put up a 
suitable cold storage building will receive a bonus 
of $100, in three payments — $50 the first year, and 
$25 each of the two following years. Weekly 
trains of insulated cold-storage cars will be run to 
carry the butter to the steamers, which will also be 
provided with insulated cold compartments. This 
is all to be done at the lowest possible cost.

Mr. Fisher interjected a few practical sugges
tions in dairy management from his own experi
ence. He advised that men milk their cows twelve 
months of the year if by so doing they can make 
more money, but he preferred his cows to go dry 
about two months. He would not have his whole 
herd dry at the same time, but would have his 
cows come in at different seasons of the year. He 
advised that dairy farmers keep dairy-bred cows, 
and feed them a milk and butter producing food. 
Mr. Fisher has been feeding corn ensilage for 14 
years, and claimed that he could not make a suc
cess in winter buttermaking without it. He also 
feeds bran, oil cake and cotton-seed meal to balance 
the ration ; also clover hay once a day in winter. 
He has found the “ Robertson mixture ” of corn, 
beans and sunflowers a great success for silage. 
He finds his herd of pure-bred Guernsey cows profit
able winter as well as summer butter producers.

Feeding Skim Milk.—Hon. Mr. Hoard referred 
to an experiment conducted at his creamery in 
which he fed 36 hogs for 56 days on skim milk 
alone, in which transaction he made 22} cents per 
cwt. of skim milk. He then fed 36 more, of the 

age and sort, 56 days with skini milk, 
and middlings, and made 27.35 cents per cwt. of skim 
milk, besides a profit on the other foods. He also 
found that 100 pounds of skim milk fed alone gave 10 
pounds of gain, and a bushel of corn fed alone gave 
5 pounds of gain, while the two fed together pro
duced 18 pounds of gain.

The sum of the difference between the profits 
made by one dairyman and the profits made by 
another is largely determined by the ability and 
wisdom of the dairyman. The man who keeps and 
feeds poor cows puts his nose on the grinds 
and bears down. Reference was made to an article 
on the “ Cost of a Pound of Butter,” in the Farm
er’s Advocate, in which it was estimated that a 
“ 200 pounds cow ” produced her butter at 15} cents 
per pound, while the butter from the “ 175 pounds 
cow ” cost 18 cents per pound for food alone. We 
ought to breed, select, feed, and do everything pos
sible to get rid of these costlÿ cows. If half the 
dairy cows now kept in Canada were gotten rid of, 
and their feed and care put on the other half, we 
would make very much more profit. The butter 
from Mr. Hoard’s Guernsey herd cost from 10 to 
11 cents per pound.

*1 Fodder Grasses."—Prof. Fletcher, Dominion 
Botanist and Entomologist, upon taking up this 
subject said that he had carried on experiments 
sufficiently long to determine the best grasses for 
Canada. Awnless Brome grass he has found to be 
the best for the Northwest farmers, where com can
not be successfully grown. It is succulent, hardy, 
palatable, and produces a liberal quantity. Orchard 
grass is too little grown in this country. It comes 
early, and therefore is suitable for mixing with 
red clover, as they each blossom about the same 
time. Lucern is not a grass, but it should occupy 
a larger place in our fodder qrops. Prof. Fletcher 
recommended the following mixture for permanent 
pasture : Timothy, 6 pounds ; meadow fescue, 4 
pounds ; orchard grass, 2 pounds ; June grass, I 
pound ; red top, 1 pound ; mammoth clover, 2 
pounds ; lucern, 2 pounds ; and white Dutch 
clover, 2 pounds per acre. This will cost about 
$2.50 per acre, but it is worth it.

“ Butter Packages.”—Prof. Robertson spoke in 
favor of the square package. They should be made 
of J-inch spruce or basswood by practical box- 
makers. They should hold 56? pounds, so that 
good 56 pounds will come out of them when they 
reach England. The box should be painted inside 
with melted paraffine wax, and lined with the best 
quality of parchment paper. No brine nor salt 
should be put on the butter after it has been put in 
the box. The butter should be covered with two 
ply of heavy parchment paper, and the top should 
fit down snugly. For the British market no color 
should be used, and from A to ? of an ounce of 
easily dissolved fine salt to each pound of butter.

Dairy Salt.—Visitors had a good opportunity of 
examining first-class dairy salt exhibited by the 
Windsor Salt Works Co. It is what is known as the

Western Ontario Dairymen’s Convention.
The 20th annual convention of the Western On

tario Dairymen’s Association was held in Brant
ford on Jan. 19, 20 and 21. The attendance was 
hardly up to that of last year, but that may be 
accounted for by the fact that Brantford is not 
situated in a strictly dairy 
from start to finish was well

i

section. The interest 
sustained by reason of 

the excellence of the speakers and the practical 
character of their addresses and papers.

The President’s address referred to the live 
topics of the Association work. The proposed 
amalgamation of the three dairy associations into 
the butter and cheese associations of Eastern and 
Western Associations was referred to by Mr. Mc
Laren as a step in the right direction, as the united 
forces will disseminate as much information as 
heretofore and at much less cost- Reference was 
made to the influence this Association has had in 
placing Canadian cheese in the prominent po 
it now holds in the markets of the world. Inspect 
or Millar’s season’s work was referred to in the 
highest terms, as was also that of Mr. Muir’s in the 
Middlesex Syndicate formed last spring. A belief 
was expressed that more syndicates will be formed 
during the coming spring, as the one operated in 
the past season has had the effect of improving and 
bringing about a greater uniformity of cheese than 
had heretofore been made in the same factories. A 
regret was expressed that the improvement looked 
for throughout the western portion of the Province 
has not been in keeping with the opportunities 
provided in the dairy schools, travelling instructors, 
etc. Badly flavored milk, due to the carelessness 
of patrons and a lack of the best attention to curing 
the cheese during the fall and winter months, has 
had much to do in preventing the highest quality 
of cheese being made. The use of a “ starter ” was 
blamed for much poor cheese. The feeding of tur
nips, rye, rape, apples and the like to milkin$; 
cows was condemned in strong terms on the grounc 
of its causing a serious present loss, by reason of 
reducing the selling price of the cheese from } to 
2} cents per pound, and also because of the injury 
to the reputation of Canadian cheese. A hope 
expressed that cheese factories would soon 
open before May 1st, and close at the end of Octo
ber, which would tend to improve the quality, 
price, and reputation of our whole cheese product. 
A strong appeal was made for the general intro
duction of some system of cold storage to be 
applied to the curing rooms during the hot summer 
weather, in order to prevent cheese becoming over
heated. The same applies to the butter factories. 
The suggestion was made to have appointed a 
board of arbitrators in connection with each cheese 
board, for the purpose of settling disputes when 
they arise between makers, salesmen and buyers. 
The following resolution was therefore passed : 
“ That this meeting would recommend to the Board 
of Directors that competent persons be appointed 
in the various dairy districts to arbitrate in cases 
where cheese have been rejected at the factories 
and to fix the loss sustained, if any, upon the 
proper parties.”

The Secretary’s report referred to the work 
accomplished during the past year as being much 
greater than that during the previous one. More 
addresses were given, a cheese and butter conven
tion was held at Guelph College last spring, a num
ber of local conventions were held, a greater num
ber of factories were visited than ever before, corre
spondence has much increased, etc. A strong 
appeal was made for a larger membership, which 
was last year only 453. A regret was expressed 
that while there is urgent need of more instruction 
and inspection factory men are not willing to pay 
their share of its cost. To make a visit to each 
factory in Western Ontario (350 in all) during the 
season, July and August, when instruction is most 
needed, at least eight instructors would be required, 
which would require almost three times as much 
money as the Association now has at its disposal for 
this purpose. It was recommended that each 
factory pay $10.00, or a tax of 15 cents per patron 
be imposed to pay for sufficent instruction. East
ern Ontario is carrying on this work quite satisfac
torily. This inspection is especially needed because 
of the unsanitary condition of many cheese and 
butter factories throughout the western portion of 
the -Province. It has been suggested that the 
inspectors employed by the Associations be made 
officers of the Provincial Board of Health. The 
following resolution was therefore passed : “Rec
ognizing the great need of better sanitary condi
tions in our cheese factories and creameries, this 
convention would urge this matter upon the 
attention of the Directors for the coming year, 
and also upon the attention of the Minister of 
Agriculture, and in order to bring this about would 
suggest that each inspector be appointed an officer 
of the Provincial Board of Health.”

The endeavor to organize a number of syndi
cates, with the success of getting one into operation, 
was referred to ; this one comprising seventeen 
factories, ranging from one making over 200 tons 
to some making less than 40 tons of cheese, located 
in the Ingersoll and London districts. The work 
of Mr. Muir, who had charge of the Syndicate, 
proved highly satisfactory and profitable. Letters 
were read from members of the Syndicate which 
testified strongly to the advantages of the system 
and their desire to join it next season, with Mr. 
Muir in charge. It was pointed out that 
instructor could easily look after a larger number 
of factories than had the Syndicate in question,
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, be avoided by careful attention,
ihe only remedy for the last two is in not feeding 
to mflch cows rape, turnips or any other food that 
will produce bad - flavored milk. Amongst the 
weeds that give bad flavors I would mention the 
leek, the ragweed, and the wild Camilla. It is, 
therefore, the duty of every patron to see that 
these weeds do not exist in his pasture field. Then 
again, tainted milk may be caused by cows drink- 
■ngd'fty or stagnant water, lack of cleanliness in 
milking and in the care of the milk, neglect of 
straining and airing immediately after milking. 
Rut the chief cause of bad milk is dirt — dirty milk 
pails and cans, dirty milking yards, and dirty hog
Pe.V,8 t0? *?ear the milk stand or the place where the 
milk is left over night.

A number of the patrons do not strain the 
ai? y°u take a look at the strainer in the factory 
^ tu*1? *8 being delivered you will see a
sight that for variety would be hard to equal and 
harder to enumerate ; but all these things tend to 
give a highly-flavored article. The milk for factory 
purposes is to be manufactured into food for human 
consumption, and so should receive the most care
ful attention. Only the milk from healthy cows 
having a plentiful supply of pure food and water 
and free access to salt every day should be used, 
ihe milker must be clean and tidy, using only tin 

should immediately after milking strain 
and thoroughly air the milk, handling it always in
tLfeaP y a 1î‘,a!lneV as Possible until delivered at 
, . • actory. Mil that, is sent to a factory without 

Id be returned to the patron at 
for the making of a first-class

m
milk.

?]

“ Diamond Crystal,” from the fact that the crystals 
are of uniform diamond form. It is fine in the 
grain and easily dissolved.

This Year Better than Ever.
“Your paper has improved very much during 

the past year,” writes Mr. S. E. Parnell, Lincoln 
Co., Ont., “and this year so far is even better than 
ever. It should be found in every farmer’s home, 
for it is money well invested.”

one
once, as it is not 
article of cheese.
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The necessity of breaking up the crust and remov
ing grass and weeds that the ordinary cultivator 
will not reach without injuring the stalk or root of 
the corn is apparent not only to all corn growers,but 
the manufacturers have placed upon the market spe
cial implements for this purpose. Every farmer who 
has a wooden-framed cultivator can have, with the 
outlay of a small sum, an implement that will 
answer every purpose of these expensive weeders. 
Outside beams should be 44 feet long, with eight or 
nine teeth, made of old sulky horse-rake teeth, 
placed 4 in. apart iri each beam, on line at the 
bottom and leaning backward slightly, extending 
through the beams not less than 10 in. The beams 
at the rear should be spread 5 feet where corn is 34 
feet in row ; where corn is wider the spread should 
be .greater. Bolt a plow wheel at the rear on center 
beam to keep weeder steady and to keep the teeth 
from going deep enough to injure the corn. The 
weeder can be used until the corn is seven or eight 
inches high. The teeth pass through the corn 
without injury to it, perfectly exterminating grass 
and weeds, doing superior work to the hoe.

1
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Drenching Bridle.
The Veterinary Record describes an ingenious 

patented English device for holding up the heads of 
horses and cattle whilst giving drinks, balls, paste, or r 
any kind of medi
cine.

The holder fits 
in mouth like abri- 
dle, the flat leather 
fitting against roof 
of moutn between 
incisor teeth and 
molars, and caus
ing no impediment 
to bottle, balling 
gun, or horse. The strap under lower jaw should 
not be tightly buckled, as freedom of the jaw is 
necessary. _________________

4 '
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Three - Morse Whiffletree.
Christian Spinler, Perth Co., Ont.:—“The 

accompanying illustration needs little explanation.
The longest or 

double-

s
upper
tree must be 
of tough tim
ber 3 by 8 in. 

g and 42 in. long 
from end hole

to end hole. The second pieces may be a little light
er, 30 inches long between the end clevises, having 

bored 10 inches from the outsidethe inner holes 
end. The whiffletrees are each 30 inches long." 1

■Flrat - Class Snow Scraper.
J. R. Henry, Chater, Man.:—“This cut repre

sents an easily made snow scraper. Take two poles 
2 inches through, 5 feet 
long, for the outside, and 
two others (4) 7 feet long 
for inside and handles.
Cut boards (2) 5 feet long 
and nail on these. Make 
holes (3) to attach rope or 
chain. Bevel lower edge 
of scraper till sharp. Nail 
a short piece (6) across the 
two handles, which will 
aid in pulling scraper into 
position. This is a first- 3 
class article for removing 
snow, as far as ease and 
rapidity are concerned. It 
dumps like a road scraper, 
and does better service 
when operated by one 
horse. If a hard bank is 
to be removed, it only re
quires to be cut down from 
one edge in large pieces 
which will be speedily re
moved by the norse and 
scraper. I made one of 
these and removed two monstrous banks after a 
blizzard. I scrape the yard after each snowstorm 
and in a few minutes have the yard clean and 
smooth again.”
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flerry-go-Round for Exercising Bulls.
Manitoban :—“The beam swings round, and one 

or two bulls can be exercised at a time by simply 
fastening them by the nose-ring to the strap on the 

end of arm. They will soon get 
accustomed to it and travel 
round in a circle.”

[No doubt such an arrange
ment will be of service on farms 
where the bulls have been con
tinuously tied, and where no 

better method of exercising presents itself ; but 
why not turn him out in the yard each day along 
with the cows, or, better still, make him cut feed 
and pulp roots by tread power, as many are now 
doing.—Editor.)

A Good Judge Notes the Improvements.
Mr. Thos. Moyle, Napier, Middlesex Co,, under 

date of Jan. 21st, 1897, says : “ I am well pleased 
with the improvements lately made, and am in 
a position to make this statement, as I have every 
volume and I believe every copy of the paper since 
the commencement of its publication,”

I
:
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All milk should be aerated, the sooner after 
milking the better. By aeration is meant the 
thorough exposure of the milk to the air. This 
may be done by pouring with a dipper or by allow
ing the milk to run slowly through small holes in a 
vessel, the milk falling in fine streams through the 
air into the milk '•an ; or it may be run through one 
of the many aerators offered for sale by the dairy 
supply dealers. By aerating the milk animal odors 
and bad flavors escape, but to be of use the aeration 
must be performed in a pure atmosphere. Milk 
that has been aired will keep sweet longer, other 
conditions being equal, than milk that has not been 
so treated, but the chief advantage claimed for 
aeration is that the milk is of a much better flavor. 
Where patrons of factories have practiced this 
system they find that it is not necessary to cool 
milk with water during the hottest weather. 
Thoroughly air the milk until cooled. Milk keeps 
better in small quantities, and when two cans are 
used the evening and the morning milkings should 
not be mixed.

The milk stands should be constructed so as to 
protect the milk from sun and rain, and should be 
in a clean place, away from anything that is likely 
to give the milk a bad flavor. When the whey is 
returned in the milk cans it should be at once taken 
to the hog pen and emptied, and not emptied into a 
barrel by the milk stand to be used as needed, 
which is positively a filthy habit and should not be 
practiced by any patron.

After the pails and cans have been used they 
should he washed with tepid water and scalded 
thoroughly, then placed where they will get plenty 
of sunlight, A cloth should never be used on a 
vessel in the dairy after it has been scalded, for if 
the water is as hot as it should be (boiling) the 
vessel will soon dry off itself. Never use soap on 
tinware, as it is apt to leave a soapy flavor, but 
clean occasionally with salt which is much better 
and will leave your tinware in a clean, sweet con
dition.

In conclusion, I would say that pure milk can be 
obtained only through healthy cows, pure food, 
pure water, pure air, and cleanly handling.

In the discussion some one recommended salt 
and sal soda as good to clean milk cans, when a 
brush is used, followed by thorough rinsing. J. H. 
Monrad, of Illinois, declared in favor of cooling 
as well as aerating the milk in order to purify the 
milk and thus give the maker full control of the 
acid development The feeding of turnips was 
strongly condemned, also pasturing rye after it be
came rank. There is no occasion for feeding any 
unsuitable food when corn and mangels can be so 
profitably grown and fed. A number advocated 
reeding turnips and rye carefully, as they are cheap 
food, which was replied to by having instances 
cited where good markets and customers have been 
lost by allowing turnips to be fed. We must guard 
our reputation or cease to develop our industry. 
Secretary Murphy, of the Eastern Dairymen’s As
sociation, claimed factories were unfortunate when 
turnips were fed, as the price was lower then. He 
now feeds cut corn and mangels with best results. 
In fall he cuts corn by horse power, a week's feed 
at once. He claimed that silage produces more 
milk than other foods. Mangels can be grown as 
cheaply as turnips. Corn can be grown on any 
kind of land with proper cultivation. He has found 
that patrons feeding silage send more milk than 
those without silos. Corn must be well matured 
for silo to give best results in quality and quantity 
of milk.

Officers of the Cheese and Butter Association of 
Western Ontario for 1897.— Honorary President, 
Hon. Thos. Ballantyne ; President, A. F. McLaren, 
M. P., Stratford; 1st Vice-President, John S. Pearce, 
London ; 2nd Vice-President, Harold Eagle, Atter- 
cliffe ; 3rd Vice-President, Aaron Wenger, Ayton. 
Directors — John Prain, Harriston ; J. N. Paget, 
Canboro; Andrew Pattullo, Woodstock ; Jas. Con- 
nolley, Porter's Hill ; R. M. Ballantyne, Stratfoid ; 
J. A. James, Nilestown ; Jas. Carmichael, Arva. 
Auditors—John A. Nelles, London ; J. C. Hegler, 
Ingersoll. Representatives : To Industrial—A. F. 
McLaren ; Western—J. S. Pearce. R. Robertson ; 
Ontario Provincial Fat Stock and Dairy Show — H. 
Eagle and R. M. Ballantyne.

[to be continued.]

THE HELPING HAND.
[Note.— Contributors to this department will 

please bear in mind that designs of farm contriv
ances or descriptions of any special methods in 
farm work must be original—not reproduced from 
other sources—and also they must either have been 
actually tested by the writer or seen in use.—Ed.]

Cellar Ventilator -- Handy Grab Hook.
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VENTILATION PLAN.
J. Fixter, Carleton Co., Ont.:—“I am sending 

you plans of very complete ventilators for a house 
already built that is not sufficiently ventilated. I 
have used both kinds for years and find them to 
work satisfactorily. Either can be attached to any 
stove without effecting the draft of the stove, ex
cept to improve it. The one I have in use at pres
ent is connected with my coal stove, which sits in 
the corner of the dining-room, and the ventilator 
can scarcely be seen, which is connected with the 
first length of pipe by means of a collar attached to 
it on the same principle as a T pipe. It is made of 
the ordinary stovepipe, only tnree inches inside 
measurement, and made to fit neatly. The size of 
the ventilator should be regulated by the size of 
your cellar. The large ventilator marked No. 2 is 
the ordinary stovepipe attached to a stovepipe hole 
that has no stove in use, and is connected directly 
with the cellar. This one does not work as well in 
summer as in winter, having no stove connected to 
start the circulation. Many of the cellars are 
closed up when the robins leave and never opened 
until they return. I have also marked openings in 
outside doors where fresh air can be let in without 
opening the doors in cold weather. I also send you 
sketch of

E. 4.

Fig. II.
“ Handy grab hooks for chain, which I think an 

improvement on the one shown in the Advocate, 
Dec. 1 issue, although it was a good one. It may 
he made with either ring, as in fig. I., or clevis, fig. 
II., at the back end. Its advantage over the hook 
referred to is that it will not pinch the hand so 
readily, and can be more easily grasped.”

A Corn Weeder.

Fig. I.

4Comment on Last Issue.
To the Editor Farmer s Advocate :

Sir,—Congratulations on your last issue ; the 
best ever published—in practical value—not except
ing the Christmas number. The articles on “Fat. 
tening Cattle ” are alone worth a year's subscrip, 
tion. The writers all representative men, and at 
the very top as feeders. You then dish up a series 
of letters on “ Wintering Sheep ” that every young 
farmer should read. They ought to be published 
in the Sheep Breeders’ Report and scattered broad
cast. When in one issue you can get the knowl
edge of such men as Messrs. Tolton, Telfer, Jackson, 
and Hanmer, as to how they winter their flocks— 
knowledge that has taken them years to learn, yet 
they freely give it—you are indeed to be com
mended. Then, not satisfied with that, the articles 
on manuring are, as it were, thrown in. They 
alone are worth more than a year’s subscription. 
With best wishes for a prosperous New Year.

Richard Gibson.
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J. Fell, Brant Co., Ont.:—“.Where large quan
tities of corn are grown for the silo, hand hoeing 
has largely, from necessity, been dispensed with.

Yours truly,
“Belvoir Stock Farm,” Jan. 26th, ’97.
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A Good Grab Hook. hens just as much as the Babcock tester is a neces- I The Ontario Poultry Association.
le^ion °f dairy c°ws. In raising The exhibition of the O. P. A. was held in theas r« a % M •sal

asstfswAïïî ;
SSI tiSI: toetotertife •SFre&oïSflîll’be re tt^me‘h|uMm'$2a»'wîr'th Wf“,‘h\"P«i
movpd Qn/i 4-kn AnaQ a _r al . I from iD0 sahib station tp«u,ouu worth or turkeys.

sss zsriiïxih?’ s.-&hn& waw s rcsg - «SÎSLB'd toplLàînf'g^d î.fcTp 3d ««7 "=«t daym the ,..r That .Ingle InflS 

put in a sunny position ; the young chicks do not ,llu^rates what a weajth-producing industry 
need feed till 24 hours old, Zfter that time hard pou,.tîy 18,’.and h°w deserv™£ lt 18 °f *6® very best 
boiled eggs with dry backed bread crumbs, occasion- consideration and care on the part of the farmer. « 
ally oatmeal mixed with milk, and as they grow DurinFg th,f- co“venV°n attent'?° was drawn to the 
older give them wheat. Sloppy feed is not desir- ?ee4 f?r *wotmg the expenditure of Association 
able for chicks, it induces diarrhœa. f“°ds m 8“ch » way as to promote the breeds of |

Housing.—We don’t need to be verbose in dis- o^hty rather than the fancy fowls, and to promote 
cussing this section, as the necessary condition are | tbe mdustry on the farm, 
light, warmth, cleanliness, and plenty of room. I the exhibit.

. T , The entries thi, were ,„„e MO more than
either to the health or ctoanlineM^f “he animate ^ y,eaî the sb°wwa! Hd at.Port Hope,

I mentioned. 1/ioht is a great necessity in îîvincr I where they had over 1,200 entries ; this year the ['^1 I apartments of the fowte ; a southern exposure uumber was over 1,000, and the quality of the
S si!* ** «!»“» ;a fair.siz?de “winir^ ^rêrs^sarthTO^^11

S. W. Snider, Waterloo Co.,
Ont.:—“This is a very handy 
hook for hauling sawlogs. The 
ring A is to put the whiffletree 
on by means of a clevis. If you 
want to carry the whiffletree 
round you can just take hold at 
B and lift the whole thing up, 
chain and all if it is on the hook.
When you want to unhook the 
chain, take bold at B and turn it 
back and make the horses go.
“AN EASY WAY TO UNLOAD 

GRAVEL.
“Take a hardwood plank and vy- 

form it into the shape of A; then (y, I 
make a block of the same thick- (A \ 
ness as your gravel planks ; and (\ 
another plank of hardwood for \),
B. Then take two strong bolts rA . 
and bolt the three pieces to- ///j e f §y 
gether, as represented in the yJ1 , 
picture. A is to be shoved in on /(/. ! 
top of the gravel plank, under //; ft/.'
the gravel, so that B will be un- V , It /■

?Sl fetïi ‘S S F fife
very easily turn over all the 
planks. With this contrivance 
one man alone can unload a load 
of gravel easier than two 
can by hand.”

I Ï

1
placed that the sunlight is thrown on the fluor" an- | rr^NMo^8 Z
sw6rs well

«I. iIm'iIii alr“ra. * eacn I enormous birds amongst them ; he carrying off all
W. Bell, of Toronto, getting

would take longer time than we_________ , __ _
quarters do ïot^r^’sluffy^ffl-ventilated "n™ I that^In^LiIrM iT 'h th ' h ------------ °-------- efU

li
men

nrSSE-.- j ■HMMBBBI.

fSZZtïXS» plenty egg., rep.ei.Hy T&&XZ*
S2MSaattsr.,îa:âSs?1S ^«ssaiïsffsa^saiaïsfa ra^ffssswfiss&sSs
that^tK1ga3gefa^erthteisfsnevlected ?hich 8bou'd be covered a8few inch^ deep ™ fc®' Me88rs Myers (Kossuth (.Vgul
consequently, what might be a source of income i«’ I Wltii strew or, better, wheat chaff. nori™8^ JVed8ery» Magill, and Field are the win-
if not a loss, purely an Incumbrance to the farmer’ I vF? tbf farmer the feeding of his I Bo ' „n P?.rKVngs’ Corcoran (Stratford), Laurie,In order to be more easily understood we will divide I Satbered flock is not usually a hard problem, as on valuable ^.?,re.th.18 winners. This old and
the subject into three sections • (1st) “The average th fafm fc~®reJa ™uch feed useful for poultry that J)reed still holds its own. The Black
poultry stock and how to improve them” • I2nd ) cannot profitably be fed to other stock. In feeding fc hM p a ?n,e cla88> a”d Frazer (New Ham- 
“Housing this stock”; and (3rd) “The feeding of pou.,fcry* as other stock, regularity is of great im- >> McCormick, and Weir (West Flam boro) 

i poultry with a view to profit.” ’ g I portance ; a change of diet occasionally is also good; the winners m cocks, Hare and Frazer in
. First.—The average poultry stock of the farm ?wnttïî,mïch or *9.° \lttle feed" Never feed more the nHnni^Y4®118’ MessrSl TBo«ue and True were 
is an aggregation of mongrels) whose feathers are thrYm^ henS W1H cl®a° UP- If grain is the feed, fLondon? Rwinners; In Polands, McNeil 
as many hued as the rainbow, and who are also the • amon8 th® htter, so that they have to prahal? r d B°gue- Leghorns, Rice, Frew,
harborers of those aversions of t.he ,m to dnto I 8Cratch vigorously—industry bringing its own re- /taham Brown, Horsford, Bell, and Oke are the 
poultry-man, viz., l!ce G™en an ordiSîry Ck w^ Z? Thaf n™ family, “ wel1 ™ the human ,P?pn Ge,eee’ turkeys. a”d duSLJ
start to improve them, and to do so it is^necessarv \?®' The fol,°wing makes a good daily ration : represented, and some verv fine speci- ^
to bring in fresh blood by the use of a nure-bred warm mash of wheat, oats, barley (all Fn?d 1Rturkey?; . Messrs. Bell (Angus),
male. On the selection of the parent of tYie future I Wltb .bra”; noon» a small quantity of f ,ruml<Pilf1A Beattie (Wilton Grove), and An-
chicks depends much of the desired success As I in the straw; afternoon, a liberal [ nP’^.”d Fain (Milton) were the prize
the farm fowl is a general purpose fowl a selection I ?H°wance of wheat. Besides the above, cut green | i , k)®rs‘ M?- Beattie took all the prizes for white
of a male from the following brads’ will HkX bont°r ™eat should be fed often, say four days a ÎSrkey8; The gobbler exhibited by Ford weighed 
give the best satisfacti"n“g Plymouth Rocks ÎS comparatively a new feed^o? ThP0l^and W&8 the hfavie8t bird in the Xw
Wyandottes, Game (Indian). These are all harHv I p?®{try> hut it has a wonderful effect on the egg I /mm* ge,eJe .were^ very heavy, fine birds. Main 
breeds and good layers. For this country a breed Ind areXlh^® fcbfca*ned fresh from the butcher^ M^in01 ifvton°ni.h? beavîe8t goose. Messrs. Bogue, 
without a superabundance of comb is to be desired X-hfn^ tkth g^-t bo?e cutter (not a very costly 0bnen and Colwell, McCormick and
The above mentioned breeds’ average stendarf “lh'nfe)î the qïa°fc!ty of c«t bone fed at a meal 2^25,!»™'thR ?r,ze takers- The display of ducks,
weight is for the male bird 9 lbs. and for the female 8 f “ °?i? bali^° ?ne ounce daily per head, p ly ™ Fckms, was immense. Bogue, Obrien
6 ?,fLlbs- As «n be seen by these weights there fn f Ylfnc ^lfcb aYld,ty by the hens, and supplies, fn lhVY 'T® ’ W.ebbAer> Coulson, were the lucky ones
will be a good allowance of meat on the bird’s and mot concentrated form, the elements that go to ™ ® 81881 /j1, Aylsbury, Bogue, Webber) Reid
also that they are of fair size. From the various Hme etc thFa?m8' V,Z ’ Mbu,TIi and PhosPhate of Ron^ltDd </olwed carried off the honors ; and
reporte of experimenters these breeds are well I etC' Farmers could club together and get a °nen’ithe vetÇran breeder, Mr. Main (of Milton) ■
thought of, especially for the purpose of crossing, known heln 8nd tbu8 have the greatest Co^l®°n> and Obrien and Colwell took all the
A pure-bred,cockerel will cost from $1 up and can «nrl o./ Ii,1 winter egg production. Green feed, £”*es: Th®re were any number of Bantams, and
be secured in the fall as at that time breeders are feed An eSsf^lv'V^®8 * g,°°ji -variety to the GtidXlnd ®f fi_nd some beautiful Silver,
generally culling out before making up their breed- rahbaJry ^commended is to suspend a ; d d Bady Amherst pheasants, also two
ing pens ; sometimes it is possible to obtain an ??/baÇeffr0m*^beaCel ln,g the house just high r,airlvf very dne English pheasants, exhibited bv
oiler male who has been usedPin thebreeding pens f™T IX th® hens bave to jZp fr- Niven and R. 0& London. Some very fini
If a cockerel is secured, select an earlv I r2r h _ tie81^.es solids, it is necessary that fowls I 8PecimeHs of Belgian hares and Ion-eared rabbits
chicken free from roup or any signs of a cold • in I ^t«*d have liquids ; a plentiful supply of pure cold ^ere .aIso. °n exhibition ; some of the^r ears measur- fact, as vigorous a bin! as you can get hte future ^at,er 18 .indispensable, and will help insure the ln« “lne incbes ™ length. measur
fhlve CalliYf f°c vigor and a goof constitution hX ^blx^f^arn^d18^0od food for Cit^Hafi"8,8 w8,1?6 turnout of the members in the 

eiathin‘t: The idea Prevails among suZlv trit A d.^HntT 8h<ji1,d,be on hand to Ga‘1.on Wednesday, when essays were read

fizefthe mls^l/the"j)od ^h801S = H® wiH monoP°^ | 1 U f g°°d blood- 2- Good care and good feed.’ | waf 6V‘ Thos' «eoghegan, Hamilton. His subject 

to^tinnfate1 th&* them; besides, the diet ecessary I Sale of fir. Hobson’s Farm. I “ J'oultry culture as an industry.”
would cause the malTto^ay'on^too1 much fot this Ifc wil1 be of interest to many of our readers to noimlJ®?4-a Very interesting paper ; it dealt with
impairing his usefulness; inother good reason fm learn’in connection with the dispersion sale of Mr ESfans Ttere th® time. ?,f ,tbe
the above is that the unfertilized egg is a bette? Jobn B Hobson’s stock, that his beautif f , ! ' the Km ! g partof the expense entailed by
ïat?s5ÆStsstQss5â.,,ss °°^ soW to rF;F~5'«™r J? as
to too great a number of hens a great numhwlf I ol Greenwood, Ont., the well-known breeder of yn them, own market, but send to England
eggs mil be infertile or the c’hiclfs may be weak* nndlrei^f ^nd, ?ther brJe pure - bred stock (we While il *°’0,j,l'00° worth of this class of food.
With regard to the hens, don’t keen them till Ini UDa^w8taiw’ u°r bls 8Çn> Mr. John E. Birrell) Mr i= ,?' ® poultry products representing cash value 
age carrfes them off; the’hen is in her prime a blî te^Rri?^^11 Sp^d “ext summer traveb s TbTonV" eit.heÇ cotton, hay, or dairy produce, it 
layer from pullet age till three vears old * after 1R0Y 1D? !u Britain and on the Continent, and then ^ a 011 ^ agricultural product which the Ameri- 
time they will not paytheTrofit^ma’vhave Zih^l^® -at Guelpbl We »re glkd to know ÏÏZ. ? n®lexport’ and ™ which the supply is un- 
merly; infact.it will be better to kill them for eating fog^as h! reteinT^ u^h‘8 assoclation with farm- si loo ■ -!, h® d,ernandl. In 1891 Canada exported 

Selection. Observation i, necerearj amoog tie | to^rret in anotheH»» .Uh“’S“ .l.creSg^Ctt B?ÎSfn 2,553^5%

worth of eggs alone ; of this only $524,577 went from

POULTRY.
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THÊ FARMER’S ADVÔCAÎÊ.February 1, 1867 61

Canada. The decrease of our exports to the 
United States has been very marked since 1881. In 
that year it was $1,074’,217, while in 1885 it was only 
$275,828. The profit to be made on this industry 
depends greatly on how it is managed. First-class 
poultry will pay well if energy, perseverance and 
common sense are brought to bear upon it, and it 
can be made more profitable at the present time 
than any other branch of agriculture upon which 
the farmer has to depend.

Mr. J. P. Wagner, Toronto, then read a paper on
“HOW TO GET FERTILE EGGS AND HOW TO HATCH 

THEM.”

In reference to this he said the nest and hen 
should by all means be kept clean and free from 
vermin, the erçgs should be tested before being set. 
He also said sitting hens need plenty of water, and 
milk was a grand egg producer. He cautioned 
them not to use double yolked or queer shaped eggs 
for incubation. A hen should be dusted with 
insect powder, “ also the nest,” before she was set. 
Do not let the hen sit too close, as it was injurious 
to the eggs ; they were the better to be off 
day for a short time.

“THE FARMER’S STANDPOINT."

ing, grain at noon, and wheat at night, 20 pounds 
daily.

Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, 
and Prof. Robertson, also addressed the mem
bers on cold storage, etc., and promised to provide 
cold storage for eggs and poultry, and a committee 
was appointed, consisting of Dr. Mallory, Bogue, 
McNeil, Anderson, and Dilworth, to draft a resolu
tion to be laid before the Minister of Agriculture. 
It referred to the importance of the industry and 
the amount of eggs and poultry exported ; ex
pressed pleasure that the Government were con
templating cold storage, and asked that the Gov
ernment inform the people as soon as possible on 
the average requirements of the British markets 
for these articles, the conditions governing these 
requirements, the kind and quality of goods 
needed, when the demand was greatest, and the 
best way of preparing goods for shipment to that 
market.

Moved by R. H. Essex, seconded bjr Jas. Ander
son, that the directors of this Association take into 
their consideration to increase the value of the 
prizes in the utility classes, so that the farmers 
may be encouraged to breed them to a greater ex
tent. Carried.

Dr. Mills, of the Ontario Agricultural College, 
gave an excellent address, congratulating the 
poultry kings of Ontario who had done so well 
across the line in Uncle Sam’s dominions. He 
asked if the largest prizes should not be given to 
the classes of poultry which possessed the greatest 
value viewed from the standpoint of egg produc
tion and table use. Should they give prizes for 
the general utility of the fowl or its appearance? 
Should buyers not be encouraged to buy eggs by
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GARDEN AND ORCHARD. :1
1Plan for the Grounds of a Homestead.

BÏ H. C. ROBEY, EXP. FARM, BRANDON.

In making a tour of the prairies, it is surprising 
to the most casual observer the small number of 
farmers who have endeavored to surround them
selves with the beauties of nature by improving the 
external appearance of their home, by the system
atic laying out of its grounds, and the planting of 
hedges and ornamental trees and shrubs, and ar
ranging flower borders and lawns. It has been 
wisely said, that a man’s thriftiness can be deduced 
by the appearance of his farm. We can go further 
and say it is by the appearance of his farm that his 
moral, his intellectual, and we may almost say his 

be inferred.

:

1*
■

!

areligious character can
The love of the beauties of nature we can affirm 

is the inheritance of the gentts homo, and there is 
no doubt the chief cause that deters the settlers of 
Manitoba from this beautiful work is not the want 
of intellectuality, but the fear of nonsuccess, caused 
largely by theplantingof tender trees and fruit bush
es introduced in the early days by unscrupulous 
agents, who after capturing their commission had 
no further thought of the trees they had misrepre
sented, nor of the harm they were doing the future 
of arboriculture in this Province. But this state of; 
affairs underwent a change by the advent of the 
Experimental Farms, for one of the duties of these 
institutions is to test the hardiness and adaptability 
of all trees, shrubs, and fruits which have any 
possibility of withstanding our climate and becom
ing benefical. There is for Manitoba a very large 
list to choose from.

At various times lists have been 
given in the Advocate of hardy and 
desirable trees useful for shelter and 
ornamentation, as well as small fruits 
which have proved useful for general 

& cultivation.
At this time I would like to give 

a few suggestions upon laying out a 
> plot of ground surrounding the build- 
’ mgs of the homestead. The perform

ance of this work should not only be 
a » pleasure but it is positively a duty 
f and will contribute to make us a con

tented, happy and prosperous people. 
„ It cannot be all achieved in one sea- 

•Si eon, but it Is surprising how quickly 
the appearance of a place changes — a 
hedge this year, a few trees another, 
an avenue now, a fruit plot some other 

E ft. time — the result a charming rural 
1 scene, which is a pride to its owner 

and is also envied and imitated .by 
the neighborhood, hence increasing 
the value of the land in the district. 
Besides, the planner and planter of 
a really pretty place is handing down 

eg to posterity something for which his 
name will always be respected and 
revered.

The annexed sketch is a plan of how 
ten acres of a farm may be laid out. 
Of course, it is open to modifications ; 

* it can be enlarged or curtailed, or the 
’t situation altered to suit buildings that 

3 k are at present on the farm. But In 
if , many districts permanent buildings 
' & and locations have not been decided

” on, or in cases of settlement on new 
farms everything should be mapped 

„ out from the start with a view to the 
^ ap future.
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Mr. James Anderson, of “Springfield Farm,” 
Guelph, in an able address, said they had the best 
poultry show in the Dominion, and he doubted if 
better birds could he got in America. He doubted, 
however, if the $20,000 spent in the interests of 
poultry had done the good which was intended. 
The local man, or nonprofessional, had no show 
with those who made a practice of taking in all the 
shows. He thought it would be well to devote a 
portion of the Government’s grant to 
encourage the farmers in raising the 
best breeds for table purposes. He 
thought the cold storage was a good 
plan and would add thousands to the 
revenue of the farmers. He gave his & 
own experience and liked Black Span- e 
ish, Leghorns, and Light Brahmas.
The Indian G»me crossed with any 
of the Asiatic breeds produces a fine 
bird. Wheat at even 80 cents per 
bushel was the best thing to make 
birds shell out the eggs in winter.
Turkeys, he found, consumed millions 
of insects, and though delicate when 
young, were yet very hardy when * y «
grown. Wild turkeys when crossed x A
made good birds, but were rather wild — ' < 
and often shot by pot hunters. He 
used chopped peas, corn and potatoes, 
with a little cattle spice. He liked the 
Rouen duck, which was a fine looking 
bird. He had got as high as $1.50 for 4 - 
ducks dressed, $2.50 for geese, and x 
$1.50 for chickens. What could pay 
better in these dull times ?

Mr. Barber took Mr. Anderson to 
task for casting reflections on the 
fanciers.

Mr. Anderson said there was no ^ 
discredit to the fanciers, but would like x 
to see special classes for the farmers.
Several others thought this was about 
right.
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Sl!Mr. L. G. Pequegnat, of New Ham
burg, is a well-known and successful 
poultry breeder. He strongly advised x- 
new beginners to select only one pure 
breed instead of a variety. The winter & 

shows were the best time to choose 
good fowls, as they were all at their 1 
best ; take advice from those who had 
paid dear for their expe 

Mr. Jos. Dilworth, Ti
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DESIGN FOR A HOMESTEAD.

date

It will be seen by the plan that 
the block is square, and I think ten % 
acres is little enough to be given to 

this purpose where land is, comparatively speak
ing, so cheap* Part of it is occupied by 
idence, trees, shrubs, grass plot, and fl 
borders. Part is taken up by outbuildings, 
yard for cattle, poultry, etc., and behind th 
a considerable portion is appropriated for the fruit 
and vegetable garden. It is Imperative that the 
hedge surrounding the cattle yard should be pig 
and poultry proof. This can be done by means of 
wire and a quick-growing hedge, such as caragana, 
keeping it well cut back from the first. It is well, 
when practicable, to have the cattle yard opening 
into a pasture field.

All outside hedges should be of maples, Russian 
poplars, or cottonwood, and where low ornamental 
hedges are desired, lilac, spiræa or caragana 
should be used. For avenues and surrounding 
windbreaks, spruce, elms, maples, and poplars will 
be found useful.

Ten acres I know of laid out in. this way five 
years ago on the open prairie was last summer, 
although not completed, a most beautiful spot, and 
in the spring when the snow has disappeared and 
the trees are sending out their delightful foliage, 
each variety having some different tinge of color
ing, coupled with their odoriferous efflorescence, 
one cannot help but send up praise to the magna
nimity of the great Creator who has ordained that 
our lives should be spent in pleasant places.

[Note. —While the foregoing article and the 
illustration are specially intended for a prairie 
home, the general idea is equally applicable to 
thousands of older farm homesteads which are 
greatly in need of beautifying. Editor.]

ind
rience.
oronto, devoted a paper to 

a few general remarks to farmers. Erect your 
chicken pen always on a dry locality where the 
birds will be shielded from a north and east wind. 
Every new beginner should obtain good birds from 
a reliable poultry breeder, even if you should pay 
a good price. Never keep vour fowls over three 
years ; kill them off, unless they are specially valua
ble as breeders. Avoid overcrowding; one square 
yard to each fowl is almost a necessity. Cleanliness 
is urged to ensure success in poultry raising. To 
prevent vermin use lime wash with carbolic acid, 
twice a year, and change the nests often.

Mr. Bell, of Angus, read a papi 
of turkeys. The best remedy h

of prevention, as the pound of cure generally 
For lice, dust well with Persian insect 
Diarrhoea was brought on by improper 
3 tincture of iron to old birds in their

ks,
weight ? Would it be wise to amalgamate the two 
poultry associations ?

Rev. W. F. Clark and others favored the selling 
of eggs by weight. A suggestion was made to offer 
next year prizes for good essays on poultry culture.

ABOLITION OF SCORING.

ien
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nd The score card system of judging was severely 

“ scored,” being in many cases denounced as a 
failure. It was stated that birds judged by the 
same men scored 95 one day and 81 the next. It 
was also a waste of time. Moved by W. J. 
Crouse, of Guelph, seconded by Mr. J. Barber, of 
Toronto, that the scoring system for future exhi
bitions be abolished. The only objection raised 
was that the change would be very radical. It was 
carried by a large majority ; also that if the exhib
itors so desired judges would score their birds for an 
additional fee of ten cents.

It was decided, by a vote of 42 to 37, to hold the 
next show in London instead of Toronto. Mr. R. 
H. Essex made a strong plea for Toronto, and Mr. 
Allan Bogue for London. On motion, it was made 
unanimous.

In the evening a grand supper was given by the 
local poultry-men to their friends ; 200 sat down 
and enjoyed themselves ; Mr. Goudie, President, in 
the chair. Mr. Bogue said the Royal City was the 
birthplace of the O. P. A. 23 years ago, and they 
were always delighted to return here, as they were 
always hospitably entertained.

The Canadian Horse Show.
The dates of the Canadian Horse Show of 1897 

have been fixed for April 29th and 30th and May 
1st, but this is subject to the opinions of the breed
ers’ association meetings this week.
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failed, 
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drink. Roup was generally caused by overcrowd
ing ; the best cure was to chop their heads off. 
Liver complaint was a very frequent disease in 
turkeys. He got the disease from an importation 
from Ohio.

Mr. A. G. Gilbert, from the Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, was the next speaker. He said $35,000,000 
can be made annually in Canada out of poultry by 
the farmers if properly attended to. He had been 
addressing Institute meetings down East for some 
time and had added greatly to the wealth of the 
farmers down there by advising them to go more 
into poultry raising. He says 35 and 45 cents a 
dozen can be got for fresh laid eggs in Ottawa at 
present, and the supply is not equal to the demand. 
Mr. Gilbert’s address was much appreciated by the 
farmers. He fed 200 fowls with moist feed in mom-
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Small Fruit Growing on the Farm. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

^swsitasrjsa'jsa-s.s v.,
reached enormous quantities. The most remark- tomatoes, citrons, cucumber and other vine», heaves in horses
able development in this line is, perhaps, in the a*though they blossom freely and fruit appears, do I James B. Millimax, Erie Co., N. Y.:—“Could 
noted fruit-growing region around Arkona, in the I 50^a?ur®; *“e re^son assigned by H. Brown no I yOU give me any advice as to what would cure a
County of Limbton, Ont. There the acreage em- I ^ 18 correct one, viz., imperfect fertih- I horse that has the heaves? I have a small Indian 
ployed for its use is very large and the annual prod- ?*tion of the flowers, and the remedy given, the pony which is troubled-”
net surprising. It is estimated that in a radius of *nocu,ation of/the pistillate with the staminate [Feeding on laxative food will relieve and even 
a few miles around that center there is annually “owers> would be effective and practicable where I cure mild and recent cases of “ heaves.” Feeding 
produced and marketed some 165,000 quarts of this °.y ? ?®w were grown, opt where a quantity were I on dry grain, with carrots, turnips, beets or pota- 
irnit, equal to a valuation .$13,200.00, and this has ra's®J* would be rather tedious. Nature has pro- toes, and a limited supply of water, will enable many 
all grown up within the last few years. The region vfded açainst this apparent defect by the existence wind-broken horses to do a fair amount of work in 
seems especially adapted to the growth and ma- °* ce^tain insects, and it is generally only in such I COmforfc Hay should never be allowed except at 
turity of small fruits. The soil best suited for its countries as Manitoba, where those insects are njght and then only a small amount, clean and 
growth is a rich, deep, dry sandy loam that has comparatively scarce, that any difficulty arises as in sweet. The bowels may be kept laxative by sul- 
previously been thoroughly and deeply worked the a „ v® ,ca^®‘ Fet , . ® honey - bee be more pfiate of soda, two or three ounces. Keep stable 
and so made clean from weeds, and of a fine tilth, generally introduced and the fertilization question I we[[ aired and give sedatives such as digitalis, 
For home garden purpose, select the plot as before v™\ , so‘ved,as also the difficulty of raising clover 0pjum> belladonna or lobelia to relieve the oppres
sor strawberries, and indeed it may be a part of ®eed V5 perfection, as represented by Mr. Davis in sion- Nerve tonics such as arsenic, in five-grain 
the same plot. The planting is best done in spring, ?°® °‘ your °f April, 1886, will be a thing of doses daily, and continued for a month or two, are
as early as the ground readily works well, but it J’jfn •an<* of uollars worth of the I especiafiy valuable A permanent cure is difficult
can be done also at any time during the summer. I ™ost delicious and healthful food will be collected I to obtain, especially in the climate in which the 
For the first plantings in the spring" use well- ° ,® shape of nectar from the vast flora of our I disease was contracted. Another medicine suggest-
rooted young Plants in a dormant, state nnp war I country which is now going to waste. I would I yj consists of the following mixture: Ground gum

r. Davis and others I camphor, powdered nux vomica, common soda, and 
saltpetre, j lb. each. Mix well and give a teaspoon- 
ful three times per day in feed.]
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ited young plants in a dormant state, one year I country which is now going 
, and cut the wood back to one foot. For later S\J^1?®8*' . T. A. M. and M

I of like experience each invest in a hive or two of
_ ______ _______________ _ wi ^ ui I bees and mark the result. If my memory serves
Either of these plantings"wüFmakê a" nice* growth me fight, I have seen it reported that clover seed
kn fkA _C 1-     • C   . . . I noil In tint". IIP QllPPPCcf llll IT r«Q 1 oorl in A liotl.0 lio knfrvnn

old. an
uplanting use spring shoots about one foot high, 

dug freshly from a root-bed, for the purpose.
Either of these plantings will make a nice growth , . , ... .- , . , „
by the end of the season if proper attention is could not be successfully raised in Australia before 
given them, and the next year they will show you the introduction of the honey-bee. But one thing I 
some of their beautiful luscious fruits. The young do know> that alsike and white Dutch clover seed
plants should be procured from a good and reliable ful,y matures convenient to my apiary. The honey- I W. W. Brown, Elgin Co., Ont.:— “ Would you 
nurseryman who can vouch for quality and true- f1®® performs a great part in the economy of nature kindly inform me through the columns of the 
ness to name. The cost is but little and is no con- in t.he vegetable kingdom ; while in the act of col- beloved Advocate, (1) what is considered to be the 
sidération compared to quality of product. In Meeting the sweets from the blossoms they dis- value of one bushel of either oats or corn, in pounds 
growth, raspberries are divided into two classes— tribute the pollen among the flowers, something of butter, fed ground to an ordinary cow in full 
(1) offsets, (2) tips — and these require different l^®y are specially adapted to perform ; hence, we milk? 2 What proportion of each of the following 
treatment and culture. The offset class are mostly **ave perfect fertilization of the flowers ana, the foods "should be used to produce the best results at 
those having their fruit either red or white, and re8^dt’ ful*y matured fruit and seeds, something I the churn, and would any essential ingredient be 
may be planted in rows 4 feet apart and 3* feet wk'ch does not always occur when the wind is the I lacking to make a balanced ration : Coarse fodder 
in the rows. The stocks should be kept distinct on|y a8ent for distributing the pollen, especially (corn stover and oat straw), grain (corn and oats), 
and separate, never allowing the young suckers to ^hen an excess of moisture prevails during the roots (mangels) ? ”
fill up the spaces between them. The ground must *-*me the flower dust is present. Our climate does [1. There are so many conditions and circum- 
be kept clean and thoroughly worked ; and if you not debar us from keeping bees, as many believe; it stances which enter into the feeding of cows, such 
can throw in some old barnyard scrapings among b.as b®en ful*y demonstrated that they will not only as their capacity, influencing the return from the 
them it would greatly help them in growth and kere> but do well. food consumed, that it is impossible to answer
fruitfulness. The tips are mostly black, called I believe that Manitoba is more congenial to the definitely the question as asked. Oats are the better 
Black Caps, and must have more room in planting, honey-bee than many countries where the winters I milk food. As part of a balanced ration the return 
say 6 feet by 4 feet, and one-year tips must be used, are shorter and more temperate, from the fact that might be put approximately at about two pounds 
They should make a large, strong growth the first we have less mortality in winter, less “ spring I f°r a bushel of oats. 2. As all the foods mentioned 
year and give you considerable fruit the second. dwindling,” and are almost entirely exempt from are rather low in protein, it would be difficult to 

Priming Raspberries.— This may consist in disease, at least so far. To the east and south of make a nearly balanced ration out of it. The oats 
pinching off the leaders as the young growth rises I us» even in Europe, there exists adisease, apparently I contain the highest proportion, but even with a 
2 or 3 feet high. This has the effect of stopping very infectious, generally known as foul brood, liberal amount of this grain the nutritive ratio 
the growth in that direction, and the side buds will The Ontario Foul Brood Inspector, Mr. McEvoy, could hardly be made narrow enough. We would 
start and form fine strong laterals, and so greatly tells us he has met with hives actually rotten with suggest that either pea meal or oil cake be added to 
multiply your buds and product of fruit. Late in it. which he consumed by fire. This disease, jf the ration. The following pioportions should make 
fall these growths may be pruned away for winter allowed to exist, will despoil whole apiaries. UP a good day’s ration for a vigorous 1,000-pound 
It is simply to shorcen in all the classes in their Caution should be used in purchasing hives and dairy cow : 15 pounds of corn fodder, 5 of oat 
growth to about 3i or 4 feet high, so as to make queens from a distance, that the disease may not be straw, 3 of oat chop, 2 of corn meal, and 3 of pea 
them strong and able to withstand the winter and introduced here. There are also moths which are chop or 2 of oil cake, and 25 pounds of mangels,
the heavy snowfalls on them. Some growers, troublesome in many places, which we know Prof. G. E. Day, Agriculturist of the Ontario
however, do not do this, but prefer to leave all nothing of. The quality and quantity of honey Agricultural College, writes regarding the first 
pruning to be done in the spring only. But the Ppr hive will also compare favorably with most question as follows: “In asking the value of a 
former method is greatly preferred. If the ground countries. But to produce honey successfully bushel of oats or corn in pounds of butter, your
is all right and the attention good, the plants requires money, time, and experience. Perhaps correspondent has asked a very difficult question
should make a strong, vigorous growth, perfectly the better way for one without experience to en- I indeed, for it is impossible to say what constitutes 
healthy and free from all insect pests or fungus of gage in bee-keeping is to become the possessor of an average cow, and, besides, the other fodders fed 
any description to trouble you or them. After the °ne or more works upon apiculture, where at least with the oats and corn will have a marked in
fruit-picking is over, the old canes must be care- the theoretical part of the business may be acquired; fluence upon the results. Comparing the digestible 
fully cut out and gathered out of the way to allow subscribe for a bee journal, where the experience of | nutrients in these fodders we find that 
strong, healthy, vigorous growth on the young other bee-keepers may be obtained; purchase one or 
canes for next year’s cropping. In their fruiting, not more than two hives (with movable frames), 
raspberries are divided into three classes, accord- study their habits closely, and experience will be 
ing to color. gained as the colonies increase. But I would

Hi--. I-
niscellaneous.

RATION FOR COWS.
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Protein. Carbohydrates. Fat 
41 7 lbs.
62 .7 “

100 lbs. oats contain.. 9.1 lbs. 
and 100 “ corn 4.1 lbs.

4.2 “
“ Thus, oats are richer in protein than corn, and

Varieties.—1. Rad : Turner—Size medium, firm, venture to say that real practical experience will be protein plays a very important part in the produc- 
juicy and sweet, very prolific. Heist i ne Fruit gamed just in proportion to the amount of interest tion of milk, while corn is much richer in carbo- 

v large, oblong ; quality best; plant very vigorous, aroused in the individual in these wonderful, may hydrates,which are chiefly concerned in theproduc- 
Marlboro—Best early sort; fruit large and good ; I 1 say intelligent, little insects. Some people don’t tion of heat and fat. The proportions of digestible 
plant good cropper. Cuthbert—The most profitable llke them because they sting. Well, yes, they will nutrients, therefore, in these two fodders indicate 
berry grown ; fruit large and good. Fontenay—A occasionally sting. Certain races, such as the that oats would be a more satisfactory milk-produc- 
strong-growing everbearer ; fruit large and good. ( !/P>'lan> ar® represented as using their stings mg fodder than would corn, and experience goes to 
Superlative—New, large and handsome ; plant ‘r jy." 1 Hnd that hybrids are Grosser than pure- prove the correctness of this assumption, for corn 
strong and vigorous. bred bees ; even smoke at times seems only to irri- I is generally regarded as a fat producer But oats

2. White : Brinckle's Orange—Quality the best ; fate them. The pure Italian are generally quite do not constitute a well-balanced meal ration for 
plant not hardy, but prolific. Champlain-New, genUe- an(1 seldom sting unless disturbed at im- dairy cows, though at present low prices they may 
quality good or best ; plant vigorous and hardy. Pr?Per. tunes ; that is, immediately after heavy be used profitably in considerable quantity, and 
Golden Queen— Large and good : plant hardy and ralns* m cloudy, chilly weather, before they fly in some excellent dairymen feed an exclusive meal 
strong. Caroline— Fruit medium to large ; plant th® morning, after they quit flying at night, or ration of oats. The ration would be improved bv 
very prolific. when there is no honey coming in. I use no gloves, the addition of bran, oil meal, pea meal or cotton

’d. Black : Hilborn—Early, medium, good, very very seldom a veil or smoke, but it is well to have seed meal, which are rich in protein ”1
prolific and hardy. Palmer—New, fine and good : smoker conveniently near when handling the CORN Avn
very hardy and promising. Mammoth Cluster—A hives. All sudden, jerky motions are to be avoided « fw w * ' ,, "' "xu
good old serviceable sort, very prolific Great,-] 1,1 the aPlary, for most assuredly the bees will Û, 1’ VVe?tworth Co., Ont : — “ Is it more
One of the best offered ; firm and good. Older— rese.nt such. Improper handling is always accom- J™, T to Rr!n<1 corn and cobs together for 
New and exceedingly promising fruit firm and Panied with stings, but an experience is gained, , Ve’ stieeP’ and Worses, or to shell the corn and
good. Smith’s Giant-New, very strong grower confidence is also acquired, and stings become a ,Ap“lc?rnT .
and great bearer. thing of the past. James Duncan. 1“ number of experiments have been made re-

I am sure this fine, excellent assortment of our Southern Manitoba. E^i'^a relat,ve, feeding value of corn and cob
best raspberries ought to please every variety of-------------------------- v1* a?a cor° meal, and in some cases the corn
soil and every taste and requirement of grower. Mr. J. G. Davidson (of Hay & Paton) Simcoe n™nH fnr“mL,f glv®J“ nearly as good results, 
Perhaps the half dozen best from all these might be Co., Ont., writes Please find inclosed $1 to com cob hafa fefdi thf C? ™ea1- However, 
Herstine, Cuthbert, Champlain, Golden Queen, renew my subscription to your admirable journal, straw and owin? to 1 e<iual.tothat of
Hilborn and Gregg. There is also a fine old I am sure you deserve the grateful thanks of farm- cob finely it is vlrv dnnhtf.^wh^K^ ?.rlndl°? the
purph-bltick that I ought not to overlook : it is called I ers in general for your spirit and enterprise in I for I he crUt f whether it would pay
Shaffer, and has very good qualities, especially for giving us twice a month such a budget of excellent prices of erain 8\viJüfî’ ?iSpe*Ia.iy at the Presei?t' 
home or family use. It will do well on almost any matter. Your Xmas number needs no word of mav be profita hi en bulky fodders are scarce it 
«»>• Try it. praise from nyone. With my best wishes^ for K K» k 8 the cobs but when

[TO RE continued.] your continue success and welfare.” | is hardly nece^sar? 5nifcob meïisuns^

.. 7.1 “
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P~&‘vBgEronrSInquire fair for expert; some 'ffSmôa

as»^ rr zrrrtli-ESHsiBE#^B
KSESssSÇ: ESSHEmIesS
a»»v*5 mk^tes ^£SrSSS|
° Calves.— In short supply ; prices firm. Chofibe veals sell at. tt> $7; good to choice, $6 to $6.50, common to fair, $4 to #4. »

swâEMFJgirm 5@rSiï^®»aafs3
riSbssswsifiis ff,ts^2rrffMc 8t°M
VaT^Jehjti^3.-ThA0ft^rmrofWUrge dross*! hogs have SnjefttgS^ wiU .nrther «heir o^sh!^^ nïïïïi 
a^Uie'demeund^foroaron ^Vltait^^H^^Jbogs F^ÉSd ffit.»Vl5tflgSS

//J^«d8S^U-X'rCke:t Sy^fome^duringthe £3paokS'XSSÏÏSSS» St of ES£
week have been made »t these quotations : No. 1 green, 6*0.; demand both from ^ooa^packe^ and from l^eo £ ^

«*2i feîsStïM&dh^rTKk.MÏÆ

saxtanisasss——• •
Groin Markets.—On the street to-day 100 bushels of white 

wheat sola at 87c. to 88c.; 200 bushels of red at 85c. to 8. *c.; 200—saacsgSi; s,£s?"s5irsitii">«h» «.
w^?iS5ÎS»JWS!S«i*i.w

Strate.—Eight loads of straw, at $7 to $9 per ton.
Butter. —Market is very low on all dairy butter, an in- 

creaseu demand for creamery : values in all lines remained 
unchanged ; small dairy rolls, 12o. to lio.; creamery, 19c. to

CAeese continues firm and local stocks arc very light. Ex-

ll0Thetm proved attendance of farmers on this market is due 
to the abolition of the toll gates entering the city and re-

iM

new laid at 18c. to 20c per doz. . . .
Poultru.—Good enquiry for choice dry-picked stock , 

receipts light. We quote turkeys at 9c. per lb. ; chickens, 30o. 
to iOo. per pair ; young chickens, 75c-

Prices tabulated:—
Export cattle..............
Butchers’ cattle.......
Bulls...........y viStockers and feeders 
Shee 
Lara
Calves per head —
Milk cows per head
Hogs, choice............
Thick fat...................
Light..........................
S ...................................
Stags .........................

Toronto, Jan. 26th.

able for hogs. Some complaints have been made 
regai ding evil effects from corn and cob meal, but 
it is quite possible that the difficulty arose from 
injudicious feeding. Will not some other feeder 
give his experience ^«»ra and^mmd?^^

Ontario Agricultural College. ]
YOUNG PIGS LOSING USE OF LEGS.

•« Reader,” Glengarry, Ont.;—“I desire to ask 
a question through your paper in regard to what is 
the cause of young pigs losing the use of their hind 
limbs when about two to three months old, which 
are kept in a dry, warm place, well fed on skim 
milk and shorts, and well bedded with dry straw i 
I have had considerable trouble this winter from 
effects of this kind. Would like to know the likely 
cause, and prevention, as well as remedy t

[This is a common complaint in the winter 
months. We believe it is largely the result of 
want of sufficient exercise and access to “mother 
earth.” There is something in the nature of the 
voung pig which craves clay and gravel and grass, 
and it is next thing to a crime to deny him these 
condiments. Exercise is all-important to the grow
ing pig, to give strength and stamina to his bone 
and to lay the foundation of a robust constitution. 
Prevention is always better than cure, but if the 
former has not been used, or the circumstances arg 
such that they cannot well be secured, the fiext 
best thing is to feed pulped roots and bran, with a 
little sulphur and salt, and to place wood ashes 
within reach ; also a basket of earth occasionally, 
gathered from the root cellar, and by all means, if 
possible, let the pigs run out for a few minutes on 

vs, and, if practicable, let thsm have the run 
barnyard at will until fuVy recovered from

even a

Jan. 25th.

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
(by our special correspondent.!

Following are the current and comparative prices for the 
various grades of live stock : — z---------Top prices——.,

Two weeks 
ago. 1896.

$6 40 $4 76 « 78
Present

Range of Prices. 
..$ 4 25to5 50 
.. 3 90 to 5 25 
.. 3 50 to 5 25 
.. 3 40 to 4 80 
.. 3 30to4 50 
.. 4 25 10 4 50 
.. 2 80 to 4 10 
.. 3 00to4 70 
.. 1 50to2 30 
.. 2 00 to 4 10 
.. 3 00 to 6 00

........ 3 10 to 4 25
........ 2 75 to 3 75

ISM.Cattle.
tine aa 
of the 
their lameness.]

1500 lbs. up..
1350 @ 1500..
1200 @1350...
1050 @1200 .
BOO @ 1050—
S tillers.......
dike, and F...........
Fat cows and heifers.
Canning cows...........
Bulls............................
Calves......................
Texas steers............
Texas C. St H..........

Hoes.

4 905 46
5 20 4 65
5 20 4 40

CREAM WON’r CHURN.
J. G. Armstrong,.ÎVentworth Co., Ont., on Jan. 

fth srites “PA$&se let me know what is the 
cause of cream not churning at this season of year. 
Last year, and also this, we are having trouble get
ting butter from the cream. We are feeding straw, 
cornstalks, sugar beets, corn and oats chopped ; 
water once a day. The cream turns bitter at tunes.

[When this letter was received we at once 
wrote Mr. Armstrong for more information re
garding his cows and the care of the cream, 
and suggested a few probable causes of the 
trouble. His reply was to the effect that our 
suggestion that the trouble probably came from 
some of the cows having milked a long time was 
the cause. We would take this opportunity of say
ing to our readers that in asking questions like the 
above, as much as possible of detail should be given, 
so that we may know at once what is the cause, 
and point it out without going over a long series of 
probable causes and remedies. Mr. Armstrong s 
second letter read as follows ; “The cows have 
been milking eight months, and one of them over 
eleven, which I found caused the trouble. 'Hie 
cream is raised in creamer cans at 50 degrees. We 
churn once a week at about 00 degrees. We keep 
the cream at about 50 degrees between skimming 
and churning. Since I have let the cow go dry 
that had been milking so long we have had no
tr°This" question of long churning was very fully 
dealt with in the Advocate of Jan. 15t,h, 1890, page 
31, by T. C. Rodgers, of the Guelph Dairy School. 
Unfortunately, too few of our readers keep the back 
numbers of the Advocate, which very often con
tain the best information procurable on these knotty 
problems, and which are as applicable this year as 
last. We would advise any who have trouble with 
long churnings, and have the number of the Advo
cate referred to, to turn it up and read Mr. Rodg
ers’ article. The long milked cow often gives 
trouble at this season in the churning of the cream 
of the entire herd. The keeping of the cream for a 
week no doubt had much to do with the bitterness 
of the cream, as at cold temperatures bitter-pro
ducing bacteria seem to develop rapidly. ]

OIL MEAL TO SPRING CALF.
James Riddle, Norfolk Co., Ont.:—“ How can I 

get the best results from feeding oil meal to a 
soring calf this winter? How to feed it—raw, 
scalded or cooked ? If the calf is getting plenty of 
straw and turnips twice a day, how often should it 
be fed, and how much at a meal ? Please mention 
in your next issue and oblige.”

[We have found excellent results from feeding 
oil cake meal gruel to calves coming a year old. 
Our practice is to boil the gruel well, making it the 
consistency of thin porridge. Each morning and 
evening we add about one quart to enough water, 
or preferably skim milk, to make it thin enough to 
drink.] ____ ___________________

4 304 85
4 90

3864 25
4 004 40
2 402 40
3 664 00
6 506 05
4 254 30
3 253 80

4 20 4 45 
4 20 4 56 
4 20 4 25 
4 10 4 00

3 553 30to3 60 
3 10 to 3 52 
3 SOtoS 60 
2 75 to 3 60

2 25to4 25
3 2510 3 80 
SOOtoS 25

Strictly choice ripe cattle are hard to get.

ïk sa»?aüsassasïjBw ».

For the week euded January 13th, exporters forwardedns m? 'saassMSstt^r jragw# 
sssifw sas*! !jBgr» 'KSsS
Shamberg, 439 ; Moi ris, 842 ; Swift, 632 ; Coughlin, 820 ; Curran
St K., 200 ; Sohwanxchtld, 262. ___. .While ihe Iowa hog crop has been largely decimated, a 
trader thinks the fact that Iowa packing points küled 25.000 
more hogs since November than during the corresponding 
time a year ago makes it look as If the hog cholera talk had

Mixed
Heavy
Light.

3 553 25 3 60
3 25 3 55Pigs2 75 Sheep.3 00 3 75 4 06

3 66 3 65
4 85 4 75

3 76Natives. 
Western 
Lambs..

4 00 3 756 50 6 7640 00
4 2515
3 60
3 50
3 00
2 00.... 1 75

Montreal Markets.

d0'sfct^U«r^ertam6s.-The dem and for sheep and lambs has 
been active and well maintained right up to the end of the 
present week, when a trifle easier feeling p rev ailed, o w l ng to 
îhp hAAviAr recemts of dressed carcasses in the dead naea^ 
market, and prices sagged a little. For choice lambs about

P6r CaZ res.—Offerings continue very light, with but very little
Ha‘leHid£and'fkins -The hide and skin markets have been 
very even and uniform since the last decline in beef hides, and 
the business done has kept the ” take” from butchers, mov e 
fr«plv into tanners* hands. Lamb skins are active and wantec 
by dealers, and the result has been an upward movement of 
llte. per skin to 90c. each, at which they are held firmly. c*Jf 
skins have also been in better demanu and have been ad
vanced one cent per lb.. No. 1 now selling for 7o. per lb and
No 2 for 5c. Green salted hides, heavy and light, to butchers

make for Nos. 1.2, and 3, respectively, 7, 6, and 5 cents per

f

beeSeow8!ary*WL G. Preuitt, writing from Helena, Montana,

sstï'srfi'titi tSS
Morris owns an immense stock ranch in Texas, aipwat farm in 
Nebraska, and about 12,000 acres of farm land In Indiana 
which hifiias never seen, but leaves entirely to the judgment

SSSEEJwrSf? TSiSsg
profits even when they seU beef and other meats at what
W°UJLd X'ort^m^T^ys-^Trstock interests have 
been especially favored. The range food is fairly good, and 
though a large supply of hay is on hand, yet no feeding to any 
amount has yet had to be done, and the stock bids fair logo

’“Ttsüssgÿssœssjftfes» t
shows an incrla-eof 20 923,^0 pounds, the supply of foreign 
a decrease of 4,689,300 pounds, the total supply on hand show-

« »7=. n~a » k.
ko“i «SKÏJ& tbîto »ÆS»a sut» »IU

old steers for spring dell very at 325. Catt 'e-men say this is the"-sews sszstszi* svs2 S®--» “
which cort heT *86 He went In to coin the price of it on 
the Board of Trade, and says the cloak has now cost about 
$917.00 ___________ _____

now
lb. DRESSED MEATS.

The cold weather has had a good effect in stimulating a
demHws-Thed^l|hrren"Might bacon hogs offering has 
forces prices up steadily until $5.40 per cwt. In car lots has
rnrid80lhlbeTCeevenaf^ilsgflgu“ ^ d« l

Sold rMLChing 6.000. a gain of about 4,500 over the previous 
week. Heavy hog* have not kept pace with the light weights 
and it is rather difficult to cash car lots of the former for any-

sent KYrSk to commission houses 
in the city and of rather better quality, but the demand is 
hardly equal to the supply and it is difficult to obtain anythini 
over 3c. to 3ic., and Re. to 51 o. for choice fore and him 
quarters. Shipments are mostly coming from points West

car lots of this quality netting back 6*c., and in some cases a 
shade over. In round lots and single carcasses 7c. to 7Jc. has 
been paid. ^_______________

MARKETS.
to i

Toronto Markets.
There was a firmer feeling in the local market. Dealers 

*ay that the cattle lack finish, and regard the outlook as Proni" 
ininir for this year's export butsiness. There is an enquiry for 
nïïiidîan lambs to feed in the State of Iowa. Mr. Kinnear

Trad^quite brisk for this seasonof the year. T^ere wasafair

5i'i\?irPtaken for export. Prices ruled from 3*c. to 4c. per lh. 
being tehees'_This market quite active, outside markets call
ing Applies! Prices held better ; sales at 31c. per lb.; one

Buffalo Markets.

for them. Those weighing from 1,200 to l,4001bs. were the ones 
that suffered the most, and values all around were called 10c. 
to 15c. under last week. Cows and heifers generally also 
sold about 10c lower; the same with stockers and feeders. 
Good veal calves sold from $6.50 to $7. Milch cows sold gener
ally about, $2 per head lower. Springers, if not close up, were 
almost impossible to sell. The decline which we had in 
cattle market to-day is, to our notion, only temporary, and 
sfmp?y™ue to a lack of buyers and also to very unfavorable 
weather Prime to fancy steers, $5 to $5.25; good to choice, 
$4 «> to $4.85; good, ripe, 1,100 to 1,250 lb. steers, $4.35 to $4.50;

flontrcal Horse Market.

saurs; 'ss;1 ’Shd" sr«Æ;J atT.
$105 and $110 each.

the
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]
£?hovu^whe^tta I »mo1S^hapS yoU »“ “>« «king Mr. Rayner

S^tï&taA*  ̂ ^SnSns I will «k him."
i^SfSSS^âHd^lP K^tT-»-

i:
with *k 8)he J?eid lt"i^Sr “yWAoh. ThenlÈe^sweS'ftî? down I adventure right out of yourhead!" di that ““PeasantSsS^a’E'SvSifiS MSK^53îS^*tts‘aR«S!- 

^AwSr--r- ls^'” “SSffSn^S^SF^SS
pSSKigMpB MSSas^asUia

ësaaEs*Æs?®gsa rs;Bsr£"5^^i:g®* ^BjgsâPS^yare -.ags-sir-»* «* a~» u,. «..., di. îy^Bterasvftîf^SBfëSP 

a@SE5?8^it-^“|i^SBw^afe^»33^,8a5sgffftagqs
^ «ound in her voice. **7' 8aid SArah* Wlth & ohok- I “I am not ill, thank you and T »m „„u , I “ 8°t rumored about that our chikTeffo viri^2od 8ay of us if

(^Tben the matter is easily settled Ynn #>n« »» I . ‘But your voice is weak ’ Am mï! 2U « °®JW5iou8.H I treated under our roof that she wén^ftwï?8 î?880 cruelly

wff-58 te8&ssste^-~“ asaasass^sasâ
s^HSSStfaaa»ssa ':«ZtTPM “ 6“*aS£Ssss«

7“- B£‘^^S>T£^as£ roSSSMSE^FS^
cî^l^,^«3--fcw-5a îss^ ,-ss.~»sî I I K^^raa^KT:^™rrT1^SÈ5‘^?

I a47^.^r:2E™S I ESBBâsC-E^^

s?2:.,x&K’k,$“SEs®F1"1” ^«ws^Sa^SjSwssa'“«r&ÏJKü?1 ?ever serve yroukervedo^" “““ ,ou I Hee“^i shocked at my%^Z^l^lookiDg UP mxiouai^Wl J n The next day, which was Thursday when i 
a ““Enough‘“d to^"®bo« t,h06e of I breakf«te:acu"of hotmffeë wül d^yoîf^^ *Come to I ^^«“d^o^sRuig^onf^e^i^^H,!11 “yjffi

R?^.SW^-^5îftï*JSW*iC », WjcS«?'‘ï"“».,. IK
1®?*'»''*’*' "A“ wl“ " “' Tawraassj,*45®^“p1,1ia^»Æ“'Aiüs* «f ssr ■“» AtesssïttiïuàsVM r w- Sr Mt1s&tesj&>js te testai

MCMEwragfj?4*|£SfeaHiS^'fSsftts? * ;ï”S!ÆSs™sS,110 MX s^STss“3H,~‘F«. kt »of the previous one. When atlastl bMrtntn Sj2meSnbra5fe I the welcome words 1 to k p my face from brightening at I though my fingers Un/lJSte^ÜÎ??6 sh? .was still clutching SgSi3 » ittSSSSSSSSû —■oh- — - — a ^ and no 1. 4s^r sS

immisib haass»»**
*ESSllIlSSIP^
foîSten h°yed anddisguf^^^nd mesure TLîfld h8Sk' press- and darted C the bell*1 * 8Cream that I could not re- thi&>Ithia8 ^111 to come out ‘ Xpeot me then-he would9SBm! mSWsaaai wiiQHHns

SMtelWslsisEÈSÇÉENES^EEie
“Then, as you won’t be afraid „ I “Ï0, neverbefore.” ° a 81tuation before, have you ?”w"rmM* 1 '"~w,ï!".Ss»«—■

F

the house on the harsh.
A Romance.
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THE CHILDREN'S CORNER. where she was she was on the other side of the 
forest. She sat down again to rest, but fell asleep. 
When she awoke she looked around and in the dis
tance she saw her brother; she again put on her 
shoes and was close beside him when he looked 
around and saw her ; he then started forward, she 
following. All of a sudden they came in sight of a 
castle, into which he vanished ; she followed, and 
was just opening the door when she fell in a 
swoon on the steps. When she came to, she found 
herself in a large hall and a young man bending 
over her ; he asked her how she had happened to 
conje there, and she tried to explain to him, but he 
could not understand, but one of his servants who 
could understand signs told him all her history, 
and that she was a Princess. He then told her that 
he was a Prince and that his name was Albertus, 
and that her brother was hiding in a caVe about 
two miles away. She immediately started up, but 
w&s detained by the Prince, who asked her if she 
would not have a carriage ; she shook her head. 
She then started off, and after she had gone about 
a mile, she drew from her bag one piece of glass ; 
she then wished for an army of soldiers. Soon 
they arrived at the cave where the Prince was sit
ting all alone. As soon as he saw his sister he tried 
to escape, but could not. The minute the Princess 
saw her brother she ran to him and they embraced 
each other. The Princess felt a strange feeling 
come over her; she then remembered the fairy’s

The Intruder.1 in her
Princess Falrise of the White Heart.

BY A. 0. B.
( Continued from page 43. )

D , , , Chapter II.
U *s j The gift had already been bestowed 

upon them daughter. Little did they (the King 
and Queen) think that at the time of the fete, when
Lh:LCT,d0.had^T °™r the 8ky. that it was the 
wicked fairy Offell. But as Princess Fairise gi
?!**"“* °,der a°dyet did not utter a wowl, it 
began to dawn on them their child was dumb. The 
King anti Queen were heartbroken, of course, and 
indeed so were the whole court ; but in the midst 
of their grief help came. There had been a certain 
fairy who everybody thought was dead, and who 
had not been asked to the christening on that ac- 
count. But in spite of all this, as soon as she heard 
2Î,. i1™6.8 misfortune, she came to the rescue, 
This fairy s name was Fairise, also, and she was as 
sweet as Offell was horrid. Princess Fairise at this 
time was fifteen years of age, and when the fairy 
came she said that in three years Fairise would 
nave the spell which was thrown over her broken. 
Besides this, she said as a christening gift she 
would bestow on Fairise such a sweet disposition 
that though she was dumb everybody would love 
her. These words were no sooner spoken than the 
charm began 
to work. The 
people were so 
charmed with 
her (the Prin
cess) that they 
called her Prin
cess Fairise of 
the White or 
Good Heart. It 
wasayearsince 
the fairy had 
come and the 
Princess was 
now sixteen.
One evening (it 
was the sum
mer), the Prin
cess, who had 
retired earlier 
than usual, 
heard a noise.
She asked the 
ladies who 
were with her 
if they heard it, 
but they said 
they had not 
heard any 
sound, so the 
Princess 
thought she 
must have im
agined it, eoshe 
dismissed her 
attendants and 
went to bed.
She lay there 
musing for 
quite a time 
and then fell 
asleep. After 
sleeping for 
quite a long 
time she woke 
up, and, lo! 
who should she 
see standing 
before her but 
the fairy Fair
ise. The fairy 
smiled at her 
bewildered 
look, and said :
“You wonder ''
what has brought me here at this time of 
night ; but I have come to tell you something 
you have to do.” She (the fairy) asked Fair
ise if she had heard a noise, and Fairise by signs 
told her she had, and how she had questioned her 
attendants about it, and they had said no. The 
fairy then told the Princess that her brother the 
Prince had run away, and the noise she had heard 
was the noise he had made when he was getting 
ready. She also said that the Princess would have 
to get up and dress and go after him without let
ting anybody know or hear, and as soon as she 
found him she would recover her speech. She gave 
the Princess three pieces of glass and a pair of 
shoes, and she then told her that when in great 
need of anything to take a piece of glass and hold it 
in her hand and to wish for whatever she needed, 
and to be careful to hold it in her right hand, and 
as soon as the thing she wished for came in sight to 
throw the glass away, but not a minute before. 
The shoes, she said, would carry her over land and 
sea. As soon as she told her this she disappeared. 
The Princess got up, dressed herself, tied up some
clothes, put her purse in her pocket, ana, ____
the things the fairy had left, and some provisions, 
set out. She walked till she was out of sight of the 
palace and then she sat down and had something to 
eat. Then she set off again, and soon she came to 
a large forest ; she tried and tried to get through 
the trees, but she could not. Then she thought of 
the shoes, and she had no sooner put them on than 
she felt herself rise in the air, and before she knew

BY EDWIN LANDSEER.
It is amusing to read the old style of criticism 

with which Landseer's pictures were greeted fifty 
years ago. In those days “ high art ” was a sort of 
religious prejudice amongst connoisseurs, and to 
“ seek companionship with art in its higher paths, 
fo let the aim keep pace with the on-march of 
intellect, and by the selection of worthy themes to 
become a great teacher” was inculcated in the 
artist as his duty and calling. There is, therefore, 
throughout much of the comment on Landseer’s 
work in those days a half deprecatory tone. The 
genius displayed, the skill of handling, the vigor of 
expression, is admitted, but it was contended that 
the subjects on which he employed his eminent 
powers were unworthy of them, or that at moat 
they did but “verge upon the better order.”

Of “The Intruder” the leading art journal of 
the first half of the present century remarks : •• It 
would better please us to see the genius of the 
artist exercised on worthier themes — themes to 
which hie large mind and deep knowledge of art 
could render ample justice, and which might be so 
many lessons to mankind.”

Whether the communication of the enjoyment 
of the life and humor of nature may not be as 
worthy an employment of large powers in art as 
well as in literature may well admit of question.

The stimula
is, a tion of a quick 

perception of 
the flashes of 

^ drollery that 
mingle in the 
varied action 

I of daily occur-
■ rences is in it-
■ self a good gift, 
I and he is no
■ small benefac

tor to his kind
I who makes a 
I contribution of 
I that “one
■ touch of na-
■ ture ” appeal- 
I ing to all ex- 
I cept the unob-
■ seivantdullard 
I with some
■ bright gleam
■ of the inno-
■ cent fun of life.
■ We feel this in
■ “ The Intrud-
■ er,” and enjoy
■ it; in the vig- 
1 orous attitudes
■ of the two irre-
■ concilable ene-
■ mies, whose
■ conflicting an-
■ tipathies and
■ interests are
■ too strong ,for
■ hope of a 

peaceable 
tlement. The 
situation gives 
us no anxiety 
for the safety 
of either. We 
see puss with 
all the concen
trated energy 
ready for a 
necessary 
li g h tn i n g 
spring from 
pursuit, if 
called for, and 
at liberty to

word that she would recover her speech, and the her heart in anathemas on the truculeuttov«ler on 
first words she said were “My brother.” Then she property hers by right of first discovery. The intmd? 
took another piece of glass amf wished for a carriage er, on his part incapable of making ahy distinction 
and horses. No sooner had she uttered the words between a commendable aversion to rats and a 
than a beautiful carnage came in sight, and in it prejudiced antipathy to cate, is obviously well-ore 
was sitting Prince Albertus ; he then assisted Fair- pared to assert che rights of the strongest P 
ise to get in, and soon all three were on the way to Landseer painted this picture at the âge of six- 
the castle belonging to King Loyal Heart. teen. The composition is excellent of ite kind

The King and Queen, who had long supposed and the picture is painted with a force wonderful 
their children to be dead, were, as you may sup- for so young a hand. It illustrates in a striking 
pose, nearly wild with delight, and willingly gave degree how close must have been hie companion 
their daughter to Prince Albertus, who had asked ship with animal life—how keen his observation of 
for her hand. And three weeks after, if you had their forms and habits and qualities of instinct 
come to the city where King Loyal Heart lives, The creatures of his pencil exhibit in a vivid 
you would have heard the wedding bells ringing manner the feelings that move them in the diversi- 
for the marriage of Prince Albertus and the Prin- fled phases of action ; and amongst the few great 
cess Fairise of the White Heart. animal painters Landseer’s claimto the first place

offers strong pleas hard to controvert. P
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THE INTRUDER.

I
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1:

The “ Fin-de-slecle” Baby.
Our dear little baby-man, noW only three.
Was naughty one day as naughty could be:
Some rules he had broken right wilfully.

And mamma perforce must chide.

Then up spoke the father, his voice was stern, 
‘This thing must be ended, a new leaf we’ll turn, 

For mamma’s too easy, and baby must learn 
That laws cannot lightly be broken."

Recipe for Brown Bread Pudding.
Take six ounces of stale brown bread crumbs, 

six ounces of fresh butter, four eggs (the yolks and 
whites beaten separately), half a pound of brown 
sugar and a very little cinnamon; cream the butter, 
then mix well with sugar till quite smooth, add the 
beaten eggs and stir in gradually the other in
gredients. Steam the pudding for three hours ; 
when turned out, pour melted cherry jam over it 
and serve hot.

mi

with

The little man turned, and a calm surprise 
Looked out from the depths of his bonny brown eyes, 
Then with desperate earnestness he replies,

“Papa, you are not in this fuss."
— Bessie B. Bierce.
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B The Old Horse.
I I never can forget, alas ! that good old horse of mine ;
I How proud he was, and always loved to see his harness shine.

My Dear Nephews and Nieces.- fM^aŒ Srd’e'eX^ance&merrny';11 *“ gle*
What & busy, jostling old world it Is! A poor

One cannot have things to one's liking at all times.
Ton know

THE QUIET HOUR. UNCLE TOMS DEPARTMENT.
t

î th“ One Step flore.”
What though before me it is dark. 

Too dark for one to see,
I ask but light for one step more, 

Tls quite enough for me.
Each little humble step I take,

The gloom dears from the next ; 
So. though ’tis very dark beyond,

I never am perplexed.

E: ut
“]
mm «t&
F<)■ if

I ; : B:
;

acaper.
I always loved to see the foam that flecked his breast like 1 

“ The world will never adjust itself I snow.
To suit our whims to the letter; I And see the muscles stretch and quake whene'er I bade him go.

Something must go wrong our whole lives long, I And, grander still, with whistle shrill, he roamed the fields so 
And the sooner we know it. the better." I free, ------ -3a

And so, although I own to a feeling of disappoint- Wlth n08tril8 red and ®ye8 aflame that to,d hls eo8Uoy' 
ment at the nonappearanee of my January chat I And 111 remember all the steeps and glades his feet have trod, * 
(don’t for a moment suppose it was I who forgot I And for the sake of those sweet days I'll keep the old horsq

"-Er -a -• - « »-?. -- —s- - »
for them, and it matters little that I was prevented I ni hitch him to the plow, by times, and love him to the last, 
from giving them expression in the customary 
way.

as
ju
til

I
tt
gtAnd if eoihetimes the mist hangs close, 

So close, I fear to stray,
Patient I wait a little while 

And soon it clears away.

ai
ui

I ai
(P! I would not see my farther path,

For mercy veils it so ;
My present steps might harder be 

Did I the future know.
It may be that my path is rough,

* Thorny, and hard, and steep ;
And knowing this my strength might fail, 

Through feai and" terror deep.
It may be that it winds along 

A smooth and flowery way :
But, seeing this, I might despise 

The journey of to-day.
Perhaps my path is very short,

Mr journey nearly done.
And I might tremble at the thought 

Of ending it so soon.
Or if I saw a weary length 

Of road that I must wend,
Fainting, I'd think “ my feeble powers 

Will foil me ere the end.”
And so I do not wish to see 

My journey or its length ;
Assured that, through my Father’s love, 

Each step will bring its strength.
Thus step by step I onward go,

Not looking far before,
Trusting that I shall always have 

Light for just “one step more."

t;■i,B o
I h

KrI
&]
isAnd when the old horse lays him down, to take his last-drawn

One month already ended ! Why, *twill aeon be I m holdhis head, nor blush to speak and tell him it Is death, 
no longer the “New Tear.” And what have you all I And though the dear old tongue Is dumb, his eyes, to me, will

1?'ÏLWint<LeTling* ? And hTwfli know I loved him, as my tears bedew his cheek. 
Many of you go to school. I know, and of course -/da Ethel Eckert in Country Gentleman.
have ample occupation ; but how many are pre
vented by work or other causes from doing so ! To 
the latter, and to those whose education is sup
posed to be finished, I shall particularly address I The Persian was sailing to punish the Greek, 
myself. Do not think because schooldays are over To give him to bondage, and vengeance to wreak ; 
that your education is completed. Emerson says, tvwhe^^mvflMt^aibefound 
“Life is a senes of lessons that must be lived to be To fight for their country, ami die for their gods,’ 
understood ; and we know that education really I And never surrender, though crushing the odde.

”ly “ — ‘omb- bsssiïsïs1w3sssi.ss>:tint this refers to the stem bareness of hfcee a j Landed in Tereoe so error of men 
whole, wmle 1 wish to deal with that particular I (There never was known tneir equal again), 
part of Its duties that has to do with my own lads I And they marched towards Athens, and came to the pass 
and lasses. Do you ever consider what a privilege SÎÎ "Thermopylae"-one great and terrible massof. __* I” tt® I Of barbarians, ranged in a warlike array ;it is to have such long, quiet evenings at your dis- I And there, to resist their progress and wav, 
posai r Or do you, perhaps, vote them a bore, and I Leonidas, king of the Spartans (and there 
chafe for something to “pass the Bn *? You bo va I third might be seen), and with him there were 

oar LHe Work. iI self-cultivation that should he carefully husbanded I The king of the Persians was checked; and despair 
Do you ever stop and think how wonderful it is now* in jem you may reap the benefit. Clouded his brow; but becoming aware 

‘“‘God who made too .tore •• and ctileto them It loth. c™tomtovtoto*te,™»»l»opl.to „t
all by their names, who is so great and has so away the well-worn books and slates just so soon A treacherous Greek (oh ! the vileness of men) 
many people to think of, should not only think I as their assistance is required at home, and then I Betrayed him the “pass,” where my fifth may be seen, 
about your life as a whole, but take time to watch they soon forget much of what they have learned, I ’
over every step of your way. When you have a if the memory be not refreshed by an occasional F^m^hefryout^untohon^tocling, 
great deal to try you, your work is interrupted, and I review ; and, in time, even the memory becomes I They loyally ranked 'round their standard and king; 
you feel cross and out of sorts because you are “ not I impaired through lack of exercise, for exercise is its I Audthey fought, all surrounded by destiny dire,
^tiw5rinLtMnnhg ^ “ mental fnnd tlnj**^* ÎSS&PjPï ******* for ro&^dM^butd^ing' the^ruck^SS k blow,
th© work which He gives you to do that is your I mental food (not their calling) that makes people I The mem'ry forever laid tryanny low. ,
real work. It may seem to you very unimportant— I regard the farmer and farmer’s family with con- I O’er their “bier,” where my sixth proudly raises its head, 
just an interruption when you have really some tempt let them remedy this, and they need ae- I Patriots honorthe heroic dead ; moat important work waiting- but if He sends it knowledge no superiors As “not to & back is ^tîfÔf’theTglorTind tamo^uiTeau 8 ’
the interruption is the real business of the hour. I somewhat to advance,” what I would have you do, I And honor the trials of muscular skill 
See to it then that these little things are not care- I and it will help to pass the long nights pleasantly, I Which gave to the Greek his spirit and will ; 
lessly slurred over, but taken, each one, as tasks « to bring to light your books and Mates andgiven bv the great Teacher to be done properly and I devote at least an hour or so to reviewing your I y ^Chabue S. Edwards.
gladly for Him. past work or. better still, to farther study. The 2-Droi> Vowel Puzzle.

Thank God each morning that you have work la.tter M> perhaM, difficult without a guide, but in R-ght -s r-ght s nc- G-d -s G-d ;
given you to do that day, which must be done I P1,®6 osaoa out of ten, if one has the will, sooner or I -nd r-ght th- d-- m-st w-n ;
whether you like it or not. Such work, if done in I "**p *he way will appear — there will always be I T- d--bt w--ld b- d-sl-y-lt-
the right spirit, will build up your character and ,ound 8°™e one to lend a helping hand. 1 T * 1 w ld b 8 n!
you will grow more patient, more cheerful, more I In addition to this, read some good hooks, 
ready for greater work which He holds ready for great books (for even the greatest “
you in the future. “ Our life work.” What is it? I means of almost every one), and th _______
Only God knows. He gives us but one day at a I memory a treasure-house unto which, when time 
time, and everything depends on the use we make I leaves its enfeebling touch upon sight or hearing 
of those single days. Think of each one as a furrow I you can turn with the certainty of Bnding there 
lying before us ; our thoughts, desires, and actions I solace for many an otherwise lonelv hour. Aside 
are the seed that we each moment drop into it f from the pleasure you can give to others by having 
without, perhaps, perceiving it. We must sow a mind well stocked with useful information and 
seed of one kind or another. The furrow finished, I beautiful thoughts, remember tli»i. you cannot 
we begin another and another ; each day presents I avoid your own society, and the better company 
a fresh one, and so on to the end of life — sowing. I you can make it the more pleasure you will derive 
always sowing. Is not this a solemn thought ? I from it
Remember, the seed sown not only springs up Give my suggestion a faithful trial during the next
itself, but bears more seed, which, in its turn, is two months, and then, if you will not agree with 
sown again. _What a harvest may be reaped from I me that it is pleasant as well as profitable, why. ril 
one day’s sowing ! Are the angels even now reap- I 8ay no more about it although I believe that it will 
ing the fruits of our past days to present at the persevered in, make of my boys and girts what 
last day to our Master ? What kind of fruits will I wish them to be—true men and noble women 
they be ? Let us see to it that this day, at least, we Ever your loving-
may sow the seed which will ripen into “ love, joy, 
peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith,
meekness, temperance” —the fruits of the Spirit. ™ .....
There never was a day that did not bring some .. 1 he season of colds being at hand, the instruc- 
opportunity for doing good that never could have tV>,ns en»uent physician may be found valu-
been done before and never can be again. Seize I ,le : ,w hen the first symptoms manifest them- 
the opportunity the moment it appears, for it is , ve£ the ®lm® for hftion, and this should consist 
“now or never.” Life is not made up of great I of.a, j mustard foot-bath before going to lied and 
duties, but principally of little things. The little a. °* “'Ik. The covering of the body
act of obedience, love, self-restraint, patience, placed I ?rou!“ linen and wool, the former in the way of 
within your reach is all that you can actually do ^ ,atter,n the blanket. No attempt i ..
now, and if you neglect that you lose your real £° an ^five sweating should be made. The According to Hoyle,
opportunity of serving God. The work of our a1n? the warm drink will give a sense of “According to Hoyle ” is a phrase common
sanctification consists simply in receiving from one I warm in ana racintate the natural excretion of ma- among card-players, many of whom are under tko
moment to another all tne troubles and duties of w?!ch should pass away by the skin, and impression that Mr. Hoyle was a reformed gambler
our state in life as veils under which God hides « y n?rc,t? a£RJavateUus will be not only super- who turned his attention to bookmaking as a 
himself and gives himself to us. | harmful. The blanket should never be means of keeping himself out of the poorhouse.

*”the night robe, and should not be so Edmund Hoyle was born over 200 yeais ago and 
fndeeH ‘k? T to th® It is, lived to the advanced age of 97, dying in Cavendish
the feeL Md to n^.rvA^l,?hten th® eov!“rinR “f Square, London, in 1769. He was among the first 
over the foiMandTt^. ot weiRht hvho took sPecial interest in whist, and after it
from lha avii,4” i *° î* d“uH*rs protected became a craze he devoted several years of his life 
l^t me^urels „it%^Un^ngS The to teaching the game at a guinea l lesson. Some

to be undenreted. A sensitive suppose he invented the game, but it was well
Ivervthfn» ,.°.take to 'tsrif known before he was born.8 However, he did much
everything that could prosibly effect it to its detri- to perfect it. He was paid $5,000 for a treatise on 
ment. Lung diseases belong to sensitive persons, whist, which was published in 1743 At the same
and may or mavnot be the sequence of a cold. The I time he
majority of them, however, can be traced to im
prudence in dress and exposure. — fo**/ House
keeping.
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Puzzles.
1- Cross Letter Enigma.
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Lily Day.
4—Transposition.

Old ninety-six has flown away.
New ninety-seven is here ;

Primal puzzlers we should alw 
Attention, to puzzling so dear.

Prime get you paper, pen, and ink.
And to Uncle Tom please write a rhyme ; 

And we should final brains to think 
Of a ryming puzzle when we get time.

ays pay

a
i

V..1Uncle Tom. J \J. S. Crerar. 15—Numerical Enigma.Curing a Cold
My 7, 18, 19, 8, 16, 6 is sincere ;
My 12, 3. 20, 5, 11 is not heavy ;
My 10,1. 4,15 is passion ;
My 14. 13,17,2, 9 is a country seat ;
My whole is a quotation from Shakespeare.E ■ILily Day.

I
Solvers to January 1st Puzzles. 

J. ti. Crerar and Hattie MacDonald.; ']

!

Our dim eyes ask a beacon,
And our weary feet a guide.
And our hearts of all life’s mysteries 

Seek the meaning and the key ; 
But a cross shines o'er our pathway, 
On It hangs the Crucified,
And he answers all our longings 

With the whisper, “ Follow Me.”

■

Life is a burden, bear it ;
Life is a duty, dare it ;
Life is a thorn-crown, wear it ;
Though it break thy heart in twain ;

Though the burden bear thee down, 
Close thy lips and stand the pain : 

First the Cross, and then — the Cr 
9

was attached to a government office in 
Ireland. Toward the close of his life he revised his 
treatise and included in it backgammon and other 
popular games of the day.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 07
February 1, 189^

100 BEST EVERGREEN SEEDLINGS | 1 <i',,tiale Im"*r"
« . dà delivered free by mall, only *1. lOObest Mr. O. Sorby, of tne firm of D. & O. Sorby,
3 ® - SÊL evergreens * to 5 ft. delivered east of Guelph, Ont., recently spent a week at Meadow 
?! RoScyMts.,only«10. Write for free La stock farm, of Mr. N. P. Clarke, St.
= :^^Mfc®*talogue and price list * 50 big (jiaud, Minnesota, selecting a shipment, of 
I bnrgalns^eleetlfflrotroincomplete mare8 from that world-famed Clydesdale stud

EVERGREEN SOCIALIST, " DUNDEE* ILL.' f^m^the^tondpôtot o?quadR/ingmwraLbnt 
------------------------------------------------------  more particularly in limbs, feet, and action.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE p^rAnoVerroi-tob^ed1^
18 YK5ffSS.^S’r.ï.'&'tSlàSSM'LSjSthe best at aix times, i i \'zsi 1 a;r.i

TS«£»ÏS£" , ‘ASSESS “SwS
Our ne w priced catalogue I r^bull heifer, and herd, under two years old, I da from any source. We were first“I®™® 

is free to buyers, showing I aji w breeds competing ; winning more I six-year-old, Mies Stanley 8877 .bay 1®. ®®*®* 
that money is saved when I mone, ,„s flret prizes than any herd shown in I with white face and bind legs. Sheisadaugh- 
orderingat the CENTRAL chtoagô? Prit» from $50 to $100 each. An ter of LillieMa<»^or 3957,the8weep8take8 
NURSERY. Try it! Nut electric oar on the Yonge Street Road, from female at the Worlds Fair to ISO. Miss 

'Trees, Columbian Rasp-1 Toronto, passes the farm three times a day. Stanley was sired ky StMüeyPrince (6315K* 
berry Plants; also Seed toronto, pa»» s*vmmtSLri^ well-known son of Prince AlberM616), a wto- 
Potatoes. A discount on I J. de "W. hill.ner of many prizes in Scotland. Miss Stanley
early orders. We employ 11-o-om  Richmond Hitt, unt wa8 awarded 1st prize as a three-year-old at
no agents A G HULL, Sc  ---------------------- ”—the W orld’s Fair. She is now in foalto Prtooe

5 touho^ BULLS \ggfSXSSSSSSti
Good enough to head breeders’herds, got by I the’ new lot . She is out of Dora Macgregw

the show bull, Earl of Moray, and from a herd 3951 iwho was a successful competitor in Soot-
of cows the equal of any to the Province for and America), by Maogregor (1187) by
flesh and substance. Also Mam. Bronze tur- Damley (222). Princess Patricia was foaled In 
keys—fine birds. Write now, or come and see— 11394 and is to foal to Stanley Prince. Princess

Alexandria, a loal of 1896, is perhaps the 
“star” of the company, being from the Worlds 
Columbian sweepstakes Prince Patrick and 
the sweepstakes Lillie Maogregor. She was 

________ ____________________________________ _ chosen from among some 70 foalsas byfar the
THEGRANDVALLEY STOCK FARM
G.& W. GIKR,Props.. 6947, foaled in 1892, was our choice in the mature
Grand Valley, Ont, TjfffrnriïTffM mares; she is by MacKayJHM) by Maogregor
Breeders of Short- (1187). Her dam was Jane Eyrie 5278, imported
horns and Imp. V ork- I from Scotland by Messrs Sorby some years ago
shires. We offer for and sold to Mr. Clarke at a long price. Sonne

young bulls, cows I Lass 7660 (a good mate for Diana MacKey)
and heifers of choice sjy*1**"*^ 1 I |a by Second Choice 5666 by Chastlar 
breeding and good 1* WW (4991) by Darnley 26 (222), and outof Sonate
quality at very low AjJÉMfljlUUiliindgAA^ 5937 by Baton OThreave (810». Diana Mao- 
prices ; also choice I Kay and Sonsie Lass are both to foal to Prince
young Yorkshires of both sex. 13-y-o | patri0k. The yearling, Mao Margaret by Stan-

W. G. PETTIT, »I
br«dkr Shorthorns, bhropshires, and Berkshire* ™coHnsl&a^îdÜ oiydjs-
Offeretor sale a choice lot, consisting of eight gjtostaUtonIn Lord Charm 
young bulls, 10 one-, two- and three-year-old Helssirea oy ,«313?.T„WM at.
SjsarJxaaasMttrats feH «SSbFJS BF3

quality In body, limbs, and feet, while hie 
action is superb before end behind. Mesw. 

.nnnEnTA<>» „„„ , Sorby have secured him to crow with their

as S'aSmraMft sr*K^wssssi:arfi:
service, and a fine lot of fall PIGS. I en excellent mares in foal to Grandeur, a 
All at very moderate prices. . . . number of which will be disposed of to make

JOHN RACEY, Jr.. - Lennoxville. Que. gj-,*" gfcn^e
17-l-y-o__________ ____I testify to their sire's prepotency by their re

semblance to him in general excellence. Some 
of them too are for sale. ,

We would not forget to mention the hud- 
some Hackney yearling son of Miss Baker, 
which promises well for the future. The herd 
of 25 Ayrshire cows and heifers, too, must not 
be forgotten. The foundation stock was pur
chased from herds of Messrs. Morton, of Hamil
ton ; Guy, of Oshawa ; and Kains, of Byron. 

„ . . _ . . , At the head of the herd stands an excellent
JOHN MILLER, Markham, Ontario, young bull from the hert of Hon. Thpe. BaUan- 

“ “ „ { , n,,| o p H I tyne & Sons. Stratford. The Ayrshire*1 at*Stations—Locust HU1.C.P.R. kept entirely for the milk they give, and not
om Markham. U. 1. R.________  at f0r the show-ring.

oosisip.
min writing to advertisers please mention 

the Former’s Advocate.
Miss J. D Thompson. Ontario County, Ont, 

under date of January 21st, 1897, writes:—
“I am very much pleased with the improve
ments to the Advocate.”

W. C. Edwards & Co., Pine Grove Stock
fgTWrito.-wè are hiring ^e"d’ware I Fine Heavy Draft Mares.

just now, but nevertheless the Shorthorns and Everything offered really good.
^WrïverWtoh ™ler Particulars later.
areownlng flne?°îteœ?eof Ro^landlkasgiven I JOHN I. HOBSON, MosbOPO, Ont. 

us another roan bull, a ful brother to Banker, 
and quite a good one. Rosebloom (imp.) has 
given us a red heifer. By the way, I might 
just say that Rosebloom Is a full sister to Blue 
Ribbon, the bull that Mr. Simmons, of Ivan,
Ont., has just put at. the head of his herd. We 
have a yearling bull out of her, and got by the 
Knight of St John. He is flt to head «my herd, 
and will be sold right The demand for bulls 
is good, but so far the sales are slow. We are 
looking for an improvement towards spring.

EXPERIENCE WITH TWO JERSEYS.
Vo the Editor Farmer's Advocate : 
f sir.—Have been interested to the perform- 
Ï anoes of the queens of the dairy herd reported 
fin your journal the past year. Let me give 
j you my experience with two Jerseys purchased 
{ from Messrs. Reburn. My first purchase was 
j Eva of Ste. Aunes- She ctived December 4 h,
- 1895. In the month of February she gave 984 

pounds of milk, yielding 381 pounds of batter 
after taking all the cream and milk wanted 
for a household of six. Her daily feed was 10 
pounds of bran and 5 pounds ground peas and 
oats, with out cornstalks and clover hay. At 
their dispersion sale I bought Hugos Pet of 
Ste. Annes; dropped July, 1893. She is now 
keeping a family of six in all the butter, cream 
and milk wanted, on a ration of 8 gallons bran.
11 gallons ground oats, 3 pounds oil cake, and 
1 bushel carrots ground with hay, timothy 
and clover mixed, for her coarse feed. Pet had 
been very badly wintered, and even when pur
chased was to very poor condition. Now, 1 
admit that, compared with the published 
records, these performances are poor, but you 
will bear to mind that these cows are kept 
simply for family purposes, in which cream 
and milk are the prirnar- objects in view, and 
butter only secondary. They are not in charge

Arthur Johnston,.the greatest possible results. Were they, lam 1 *
•confident that their production of both Greenwood P. 0. and Telegraph Offloe,
milk and butter would be considerably in-1 u.----------- 0 ^
dreased. I- Maxwell.
iPrescott Co., Ont., Jan. 20,1897.

Dispersion Sale!

50 Shorthorns
and a lot of 
exceptionally

Over

-om

#9

GEO. KEITH’S
■ SEED St. Helen’s, 

» Ont.I E. Gaunt 0 Sons
Lucknow Station, G. T. R., 8 miles from farm.

131 y-om _________ _

Catalogue 
Now Ready.

124 King St. E.,
sale

- Toronto.
H

SEND FOR ONB.

:

BOOK TABLE.
The “Farming World” Year Book for 1897 

comes to us from the publishers, 56 George 
street, Edinburgh, Scotland. After the calen
dar comes a few ruled pages for memoranda, 1 
followed by a number of practical and instruo-1 > 
tlve articles —many rf them illustrated — on 
live agricultural subjects. Various breeds of I
sheep, horses and cattle are given attention, as ^ ____

As ft
—"““SSÆïï™~“ I SHORTHORN BULLS

i? EXTRA GOOD SHORTHORN BULLS 17 IK!KMSS(?VUttS
of which Mr. G. P. Graham Is the ehterprising I ., I to the champion heifer at Toronto andmanager, issued a fine souvenir number con- flt for service ; also an equally good lot of Ottawa fairs this fall; also some fine
taining a great deal of interesting historical „ an(i Heifers. I young hdfeie. W rite for prices, or, better,
and other matter, adorned with a colored cover I <-* “ I come and see them,
and embellished with portraits of the Eastern
Association officers, leading dairymen and , . _
others, together with a neat map of Ontario Send for Catalogue and prices. Enquiries 
Province. In Eastern Ontario, with its many 1 answered promptly. Claremont 8tn. C.P.R. or 
splendid dairy herds, fine factories and cream- Pickering 8tn. O.T.R. Onr motto: No Mast
eries and intelligent dairymen, the industry | neag> n0 harm." 5-1-y-om
holds an impregnable position.

James J. H. Gregory & Sons, Marblehead,
Mass., indicate by their extensive and splendid
ly gotten up catalogue of home-grown farm 
and garden, vegetable and flower seeds that 
they are a reliable firm. The descriptions and 
illustrations of the various varieties of vege
tables, etc., are not overdrawn, as is often the 
case in such catalogues, but such as indica e 
the real merits of what is described. Among 
the novelties are the Gregory’s Surprise Pea.
Hollander Cabbage, Luban Ensilage and Giant 
Ensilage Corn, Honor Bright Tomato, Early 
Roberts Potato, besides cucumbers, egg plant, 
squashes, etc., and many beautiful flowers.

That old and popular firm, the Steele, Briggs 
Seed Co., have issued for 1897 one of the most 
interesting and beautiful catalogues we have 
yetseen. On the front cover is a rare bouquet of 
aquilegia, perennial phlox, coreopsis lanceolate 
and achillea alba. There are five pages of 
flnwnr novelties and specialties, besides the

FOR SALBÎ

the best we ever offered.

$3QO>5lP.
Mr. Joseph Cairns, Oamlaohle, Ont, write#

February Offering I JJælrüXSSSSS.'Kftsssft IKKiMMSrt5U1 U<U J VI1C1 aîscTthiee gS^dredhffif er calve™ which i receiving numerous mmirin orblrhft
I will sell at Qie very lowest possible living price. I now offers eggs. See his change in advertise-

Improved Yorkshire boar*ten month8 old- "Thè dair, school .ts««sex, n.b., winbe
swine, ”w.„.Hiver., arsis;

Shropshire Ewes in kw* »*«"ajJSsjygHÆ'aftÆSSftg

iamb, Willow Bank Stock Farm is:,"S££!s”3iSiisS$
Shetland Pony. ---------- Kffb SKiTKSi.'h’iSÎJrftSt

One of the oldest established herds in the prenoh-speaking districts of Now BrunewielL 
. >-—> I Province, heavy milking qualities being a I Southdown sheep breeders in the linlted
[j I /-> M A D Ft l IRQHN special feature of the herd. A number of I stales and Canada will be pleased to learn that 
r\ lUliAlvL/ 1 "I 1 D«Jv-/1 v , I choice young bulls and heifers for sale at rea- the g0nthdown breeders in England, that have 
1 \ '—A I sonable prices. Address, I heretofore had two organizations, the oouth-

JA8. DOUGLAS, Caledonia, Ont. | into* S5
FH-oolation, the M Sonthdown Sheep Society. 
The new society will doubtless have the hearty 
support of the American Southdown Associ
ation. and importers of sheep from England 
will have little difficulty in recording their

SHORTHORNS!

'

flower novelties and specialties, besides the 
following : Rogers’ Lima Wax Bean, Laptop

uasb. 
and

The"list of general 
for a

Delaware, Ont. 21-1-f-om
Cabbage. Mammoth Wartv Hubbard Squ 
Oliver Scarlet Short-leaf Forcing Radish.
New Columbus Gooseberry. The list of g<
farm seeds Is long and attractive. Send im ™ ■ We gtm have 3 p 
copy of this catalogue. I extra good young ,

We have received from Mr. F. L. Houghton, I hulls for sale, and I.
Brattleboro, Vt„ a copy of Herd Book, Volume 1 a beautiful lot of 
No. 14, of the Holstein-Friesian As-oclation of I 13 heifers, all last 
America, beautifully printed and suhstentiaUy I geason’s crop. We 
bound, containing the entries of bulls from wiy be glad to 
21,695to22.586, and cows from 37,979 to 40,alb. an8Wer any in-

ter records made in what might be called the I guarantee them good enough to suit, ll-y-om H. & J. u. fillu, v ankhba. umiuu,
“aristocracy” of the “black and whites. H. CARGILL de «S01V. VV . Breeders of Shorthorn Catrle have for ------------ «ni, tw Rntt.r
There is also an officially authenticated sched- . . Cargill Stn. 4P O. sale a fine two-year-old bull at 860.00 ; als° a ¥ik" 1oat- Bntter"
ule of weekly butter records, the tests of | Station on the farm. margin quo----------- oholce eight months’ old bull calf at $50.00 vS?’
which were carried on under the personal I____ __ ..A/,r c A DMI I winner of eiarht Arsis. These bulls arc of J. G. Bjorksten (Myrnlong) 76Jdirection of officers of various^ experiment | MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM. | chiolce qUalityBand breeding. 23 1-f-o | JrG. AffleekOtoHaraO ; ^
stations, such as those at Cornell University 1 fifteen splendid young Shorthorn Bulls for ------ ---------------------- --------------—----------------— Wm. Clark (W«rrenheir). .«1
(Ithica, k. Y.), New Jersey, wisc°"®'"'1“}®b{; Baiè, ^d afew Leicesters. MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS, J 8 & 8 <B

SSSmHSEE foüb msHE bulls for sile. . .
ages of fat range7 from about 2 to 5.8, the aver- Tw0 one year 0ld, and two two years old. All winning strain,. I',,r8 "ia,ed ,10t ,lk:u- the largest nuantity of milk .and the fourth
age being from 2.70 to 4.27. The latter feature Good pedigrees. T H. H. SHORE, White Oak, Ont. prize-taker was a c <f g y
oftoe Association’s work is greatly to be com-1 m ballan^yn_ Box 33, 8t. Mary's P. 0.13-b-o f,lood'

SIMMONS A QUIRIE.
Shorthorn Cattle, Berkshire Swine—Money

making Sorts.
The imported bull. Blue Ribbon 

(63736), by Royal

CARGILL HERD OF SHORTHORNS.

Strathallan, Golden Drop^Myde temUlea

_____________________________________, ing of the 18t.h Inst., the tests being taken from
H & J O FIELD, Vanessa. Ontario, I wo milkings on the 19th Inst, and one on the 

* * “ ‘ 1 ' 20th infet.:

1
The Berkshires are choice p 

stock. Easy to feed, oulok to sell.
Stock for Safe. C. M---------

1-1-y-om James Quirie. Delaware. Ont.

Lbs.
4 4 3.75 
4 1 3 35 
30 320

74 j 38 3.12
4 2 3.9
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r February 1, 1807THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.■ 68E Fbwm GOSSIP.
As • foreshadowed in the Advocate some 

time ago, Chicago is to have a live stock show 
about next November.

The Royal Dublin Society give £5,000 annu
ally tor improving the breeds of horses and 
cattle in the Green Isle. This is a good idea, 
but you have got to have the money first.

Messrs. John I. Hobson and F. W. Hod son, 
of Guelph, who were appointed by the Board 
of the Provincial Fat Stock and pairy Show to 
visit the cities and towns desiring to have the 
show in 1897, visited London on Jan. 23rd and 
found a very suitable building for accommo
dating the stock in the new cattle, sheep, and 
hog barn erected last summer by the Western 
Fair Association. At Brantford fairly suitable 
accommodation was also found. Other points 
had not then been visited.

TO FLOCKMASTERS AND OTHERS !GOSSIP.
In uniting to advertisers, please mention 

theFarmer'* Advocate.
A shipment of Clydesdale stallions was re

cently shipped from Scotland to Russia.
An exceptional opportunity 
mice Ayrshire bulls, one a 

splendid stock getter, the other a yearling, is 
announced by Mr. J. A. Garrick, Kincardine, 
Ont., as per advertisement elsewhere. Read it 

Sprucedale Dairy 
Farm,” Bright, Ont., writes that he has sola 
about all the Barred Plymouth Rocks he 
spare, but is making some special offerings in 
Jersey calves. Our readers will take note of 
his change in advertisement.

Mr. John I. Hobson, of Mosborough, Ont., 
makes a preliminary announcement in another 
column of a dispersion sale of his fine large 
herd of Shorthorn cittle and a lot of exception
ally good draft mares. The date will probably 
be April 5Jx. Further particulars later.

F. Birdsall & Son, Bird sail. Ont., report the 
following recent sales : 1 Jersey bull to F. J. 
Maoklem, Fenella P. O.; 1 Shorthorn null to 
W. Taylor, Peterboro, Ont.; 1 Shorthorn bull 
to James Lancaster, Birdsall, Ont.; 1 Oxford 
ram to H. T. Free, Campbellford, Ont.; 5 Ox
ford ram lambs to Henry Arkell, ArkeU, Ont. 
Our cattle are doing nicely, and our sheep 
never came into the yard in better trim. 
There is a good demand for both 
and Jersey bulls at moderate prices.

A notable horse sale was recently completed 
between His Grace the Duke of Marlborough 
and Mr. Adam Beck, of London, Ont., viz., the 
sale to the former of the hunter gelding, “Long 
Shot," a first premium winner at the last New 
York Horse Snow. “ Long Shot ” is a bay geld
ing, up to carrying a heavy weight. He is 
practically a Thoroughbred, being sired by a 
son of Longfellow, his 1st dam by Baron Roth- 
child, 2nd dam by Lord Byron, 3rd by Beacon, 
and 4th was imported Alice Gordon. We 
understand the price was $1,500.

Mr. J. C. Snell, Snelgrove, Ont., writes:— 
“The demand for Jersey cows and heifers 
since the advent of the New Year has been 
brisk, and a number of very satisfactory 
have been effected. Enquiries for young 

Dairy farmers are 1 
ing from experience and observation that the 
beet way to improve the quality of the milk in 
a herd is by the use of pure-bred bulls of rich 
breeding. I have a few very promising young 

and heifers for sale, coming due to calve 
in March, April, and May. These are in calf 
to Masaena’s Duke, whose dam gave 46 lbs. 
milk daily, and made 174 lbs. butter in seven 
days. Also a couple of very fine young bulls 
fit for service.”

Ah

Hobbs’ Sheepj TI
Do’
Hoito obtain two 

well-tried and DipCold Water.
N on-Poiaonous.

Jan
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CaiAGENTS WANTED in every township. Good commissions can be made by live young 

ng this Dip.
kinds prevented by regular

SIMPLE IN APPLICATION.—It mixes at once with cold 
or warm water and becomes instantly white like 
milk. N.B - Beware of spurious Imitations.

Is certain and speedy destruction to 
Ticks, F.y, Matrgot. Lice, and all insects and para
sites It is as efficacious as any of the poisonous Dips 
in the market. It forms an Emulsion with water (not 
a solution), and this insures a more lasting: effect of 
the Dip than can be the case when a solution is used.

t examen in sell! 
DISEASES of all a buse of HOBBS* DIP.

WOOL IMPROVED.—Its effect on the wool is natural. 
It promotes its growth without injury to the yolk 
and fiber of the wool. It feeds and nourishes the 
fleece by keeptnir the sheep healthy.

HEALING PROPERTIES.—It heals wounds and sores 
and insect bites in a marvellous manner. Where the 
wool has fallen off it restores the growth speedily. 

Sold in Medium-sized Tins, pints, 40c. 
Large-sized Tins, quarts, 75c.
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While attending the Dairymen’s Conven
tion at Brantford, Ont., Mr. J. H. Monrad, of 
Illinois, extended an invitation to Canadian 
creamery-men to attend the 5th annual meet
ing of the National Creamery Butter Makers' 
Association, to be held at Owatonna, Minne
sota, on Feb. 15th to 20th, 1897, in which Cana
dians may become members and compete in 
creamery butter for the following prizes : For 
the best package of creamery butter, a gold 
medal ; for the next best package, a silver 
medal. A diploma will be given to all exhib
itors whose butter scores over 90 points ; also 
$2,000 will be divided pro rata among all 
hibits of butter scoring over 95. No exhibitor 
will be allowed to enter more than one lot of 
butter. The President of the Association is J. 
W. Reger, Pocatonica, and Secretary, E. Suden- 
dorf, Elgin, 111.

tovSold in c.
HOBBS MANUFACTURING CO.. H.‘

CoiLondon, Ont.Sample bottles free.« $10
Wi8m

LAST CHANCE Soto
Priof DEEP MILKING SHORTHORNS.

OR 8
tovA L K—Four^younp Bulls, three reds

ugget -17548=, and from A1 dairy 
WILLIAM GRAINGER St SON, 

Londeaboro. Ont.

F and 

Golden N 
cows. 

IS-y-om

■ Î",I mo obtain a young JERSEY BULL 
-I- from the famous Belvedere herd. 

As my whole herd now goes to 
Prince Edward Island, I have 
reserved for my customers

Loi
9Shorthorn; to<ex-. viiHI Ca
â

A choice lot of Jersey Heifer Calves 
(pure bred and high grades) ; good 
colors, and from rich, heavy milkers. 
Their dams have averaged the past 
year 336 pounds of butter each, and 
all sired by “Canada’s Hero,” whose 
dam gave 19 lbs. 5 ozs. in seven days.

For prices, write to
W. C. SHEARER, » Bright, Ontario. 
Price. JERSEYS FOR SALE!

theSix Splendid Young Bulls pri
. , lot

9y Four months to eighteen months 
old. Sure prize-winners. Reason
able prices to immediate buyers. 
These are the best I have ever 
offered.

MH(SV E. M. JONES, 
Box 394, BROCKVILLE, Ont, CAN.

NOTICES.
Do not decide on your selection of flo-.®*- 

vegetable, and farm seeds without •"3eu,8 
Geo. Keith’s catalogue, now ready. Drdfa P°?1' 
card for one to-day to 124 King St Toronto.

That old reliable firm. A. G. Null & Son. St- 
Catharine’s, Ont., make an announcement else
where in this issue respecting fruit trees, vines, 
roses, etc., that every one should read. A dis
count on early orders is offered. Write for 
their catalogue. V.    ———
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: mon Bull, two years old next June; solid color; 
wOU a fine animal, of good milking strain.

or so ;

injsales
bulls
earn-

do«
are also increasing. £gg Heifer expected ti o Vive U» a day

*7|| Heifer, two years old in May, due to calve 
w*u early in March : grand am tested seven 

per oentbutter-fat and 42 lbs. milk a day. 
All above are registered. Five per cent., 

taking two, seven per cent, for three.
-o G. A. DEADMAN, Druggist, Brussels, Ont.

sh«
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. ilMr. R. J. Shrimpton. of Winnipeg, reports 
that the sales of farm lands in M-nitoba dur
ing the year 1896 have been very satisfactory, 
the company which he represents having dis
posed of property to the extent of more than 
$70,000 It is anticipated that even a better 
result will take place in the year 1897, because 
the higher price of wheat and the increased 
prosperity of farmers in Manitoba will likely 
attract a large number of new settlers to the 
Province next spring, 
any of our readers wh 
Manitoba to write to Mr. 
li»ts of farm lands for sale.
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The Don Herd of Jerseys WÜP>,
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Owing to the continued development of 

dairying, particularly buttermaking, the de
mand for dairy-bred cattle continues strong 
throughout Canada. New blood is c intinually 
required. Iliisy famwwrs and breeders will, 
therefore, ba specially interested in the 
nounoement elsewhere of the “ Brighton Place 
Herd ” of Jerseys (Rochester, N. Y-), owned by 
Mr. P. J. Cogswell, who is offering a few 
descendants of the famous old Exile of St. 

; Lambert 13657, who has 53 daughters and over 
; 100 granddaughters in the 11 lb. (butter per 
; week) and over list, one of the Exile Belle 
| having made 32 lbs. 7 ozs. in seven days. Mr. 
* Cogswell’s herd is well known to several 

Canadian Jersey breeders, and is one of the 
-. best in the United States. Our readers would 

do well to communicate with him at once.
Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, Ont, 

writes of his herd of Shorthorn cattle as fol
lows: “They are now all in the very best 
possible form to do ourselves or our customers 
most good—none fat and none poor, but all 
in the healthiest thriving condition. The 
young bulls, of which we have still a big lot, 
area very handsome and promising lot—big 
and sappy. Our yearling heifers 
tionably the very best we have 
imported. We are now fitting up for exhibi
tion four of the lot of 13 yearlings ; also a few 
two-year-old heifers, as well as a two-year-old 
bull. The magnificent white twenty months’ 
old Duchess of Gloster bull is probably the 
handsomest young bull we have ever owned— 
short-legged, and level above and below, and 
wonderfully filled with thick, evenly-laid on 
flesh, with splendid character, and the richest 
of Cruickshank breeding, being sired by imp. 
Indian Chief, and out of 35th Duchess of Glos- 
ter, a daughter of the Cruickshank (imported) 
34th Duchess of Gloster cow. There are un
doubted signs of improvement in the Short
horn trade. The demand is good, but prices 
are still very low.”

There are three sorts of horses which farm
ers can breed for which good prices can be 
obtained: the heavy draft, the high - class 
saddle horse, and the now popular high step
per, having intelligence and beauty of form. 
To get these one must use suitable sires, be-

We would recommend 
o conte fuiI emplate settling in 

Shrimpton for his
Comprise the choicest strains ,

obtainable, including St. Lambert,

Am now offering a few very 
choice bull calves from imp. ana 
home-bred dams, and sires of 
best breeding obtainable. nw

Address:

Ï
thii
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iniThere is such a vast difference between the 

crops produced from g od and bad seed, and be
tween improved and inferior varieties of vege
tables and flowers, that no one can afford to risk 
sowing risky seed. We therefore feel that the 
large, reliable seed firms confer a great benefit 
in sending out their illustrated descriptive 
catalogues free to those who ask for them. 
Not only do they describe the different good 
sorts in such a in inner as to assist one in 
choosing what will best suit his conditions and 
tastes, but many valuable hints and the beet 
methods of growing and cultivating are also 
thrown in free. Tne catalogue now open be
fore us is that of the firm of D. M. Ferry & Co., 
of Windsor, Ont., who e seeds are grown on 
Oakview Seed Farm, devoted to the produc
tion of pedigree stock seed, where the best seeds 
are sown, and from only the best of the plants 
produced are the seeds for market selected. 
The 1897 catalogue is quite equal to, if not 
superior to, any previously sent out by that 
firm.

JERSEYS and*Heifers lït^aîf!*Heifer
Calves and Bull Calves, richly bred, best test
ing strains, and good color. Also first-class 
Berkshire Boars and Sows, bred straight 
from Imported stock. Come and see or write 
tor prices.
J. C. SNELL, - Snelgrove P.O., Ont.
R. R. Station, Brampton. G. T. R„ and C. P.R. 

8-y-om
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: isDON P. O.. ONT.9-1-y-om su
adExile of St. Lambert 13657 At

: nit
$ Founder of the great Exile family of large 

milk and butter producers. Fifty - three 
tested daughters — more than any other 
bull, living or dead. A few ohoiee descend
ants for sale. Heifers bred to Exile’s 
Successor 42716.

e». J. COGSWELL,
V ROCHESTER. N. Y.

thi
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: inIThe Ettrick Herd of Jerseys. spi
toMESSRS. HUMPIDQE & LAIDLAW,

Proprietors. London, Ont.
Herd Comprises 35 head of High-class Stock. 

We are now offering several exceptionally fine 
young bulls, including grand bull calves and 
yearlings out of Prince Frank 33972; also a very 
fine two-year-old bull, and choice heifers. 
Nothing but choicest quality kept. Can supply 
show stock. Prices right. Write for particu
lars. 13-1-y-om

bn!Îé
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clcBRAMPTON JERSEY HERD. ]r FOR SALK—A grand reg. 

Bull, two years old, bred 
direct from imp. stock. 
Three reg. Bull Calves; a 
number of high-grade 
heifers, bred to Sir Ollie ; 
also Berkshire Pigs and 
Barred Plymouth Rocks. 
Prices low. Wri
B. H. BULLA SON, 

Brampton, Ont.
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A FLOURISHING ESTABLISHMENT. on
COMessrs. Shurly & Dietrich, Galt, Ont., pro

prietor» of the Maple Leaf Saw W orks, have, 
we learn, experienced since the commence
ment of the new year a distinct improvement 
in their business, which has at no time been 
lagging, but has recently taken on a more 
buoyant aspect, and their shipments are being 
made not only to all the Provinces of the Do
minion, but also in large consignments to the 
United States as well. They claim to be the 
only firm in the world which exports saws to 
: he United States in large quantities, and this 
trade is not the result of the lower prices 
quoted, but rather of the superior quality, 
especially in temper, which commands a ready 
sale for them despite the fact that when 
freights and duties are added their cost to the 
purchaser is higher than that of the highest 
grade of American goods. For quality, nnish 
and durability their hand t-aws, crosscut saws, 
and band saws are equal to the best, in the 
world. Competing at the World’s Fair at 
Chicago against the three largest and oldest 
American firms, the Galt firm received the 
highest award. Canada has held a high posi
tion in these lines at the great International 
exhibitions, the R. H. Smith Co., Ltd., of St 
Catharine’s, Ont., having been awarded the 
gold medal at the Centennial Exposition at 
Philadelphia in 1876 for the best collection of 
saws. This firm especially excels in the 
manufacture of shingle saws and circular 
saws, which are tempered under thn 'linumrin 
process, which for this class of goods is con- J 
sidered quite in advance of any other known 
process. In the extent of their business, the 
size of their works, and the magnitude of their 
output the Maple Leaf Saw Works, of Galt, 
are probably the largest and most complete in 
Canada, and the R. H. Smith Co.. Ltd., St. 
Catharine s, are a close second. The latter is 
the oldest establishment of the kind in the 
Dominion, having been established by the 
celebrated J. Flint, one of the oldest and most 
reliable makers of high-grade saws in the U.
S. and Canada. Messrs. Shurly & Dietrich 
were both associated with him as partners in 
his business at Rochester, N. Y., as was also 
Mr. R. H. Smith, president of the company at 
St. Catharine's ; and this association with Mr.
Flint has doubtless contributed in no small 
measure to their success in their special lines.
We can confidently recommend these firms as 
straightforward and honorable business men, 
who may safely be trusted to fill orders accord
ing to representation.

hii“ Gem Holstein Herd.”
TOCK FOR SALE !

; ' s beSUNBEAM
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We only keep and breed registered 
Holst ein-Friesi&n s. We have now some 
choice young bulls and heifers, also 
some older animails, all of the very 
best dairy quality, that we will sell, 

more at a time, on reasonable 
terms. Correspondence solicited.

ELLIS BROTHERS,
BEDFORD PARK P.O., ONT.

7-y-om

PiMAPLE CITY SIR° JERSEYS. en
caFOR SALE—That grand stock and show bull, 

Massena's Son (17608); also two very fine young 
bulls fit for service, of the very best breeding. 
Some choice Black Minorons, Bronza Turkeys, 
and Toulouse Geese. Correspondence solicited, 
and any information given. Prices right.

WM. W. EVERETT. Box 552, Chatham, Ont.
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SPECIAL OFFER FOR DECEMBER. MShipping Station, Toronto. SeLee Farm Registered Jerseys.ft R.
HOLSTRIJVS ! Sa

! Pi4 young Cows and Bull, - - $300 
4 2-year-old Heifers and Bull, 250 
4 1-year-old Heifers and Bull, 200 
4 Heifer Calves and Bull, 150 

Well-bred, good colors. Short of feed. Must 
reduce stock. Address—

17-y-o

WE now offer young stock that have won 
» » prizes, and calves from our show herd, 

from one month to one year old, whose 
damshave large records—any age or sex—FOR 
SALE, at very low prices to quick buyers. Also 
some Poland-China Pigs, 1 and 6 months old • 
same quality (the best); ’

A. As G.
Brookbank Stock Farms, CURRIE’8 CRO88 

I NO, Oxford Co., Ont.

cause ever so good a mare cannot produce a 
good foal from an indifferent sire. As the 
breeding season will soon be here, horsemen 
will require to look about them at once for the 
stallions to be used this spring.
Crossley, the noted Shire and Hackney breed
er, of Sandy Bay Farm, places at the disposal 
of horsemen a number of his Hackney stal
lions, which have, in competition with the best 
horses of the world, brought credit to them
selves and owner. Not only are they them
selves winning horses, but the stallion Fire
works has proved himself a getter of the high
est type of cob and carriage stock. Rosseau 
Performer is just at the age to commence 
heavy stud duties, and cannot fail to imp 
himself on his offspring, so pronounced ie 
beauty as well as his high and graceful natural 
gait. These horses are bred from best English 
stock, a knowledge of which fact explains 
their superiority. Mr. Crossley is conferring a 
very great privilege and benefit on the horse 
breeding interests of the country in offering 
these noble horses so liberally. The Hackney 
mares offered are in keeping in breeding and 
quality with the two stallions mentioned. 
With regard to the Shire fillies offered, we 
have only to refer to the handsome colored 
inset of the Christmas number of the Farm
er’s Advocate to indicate their excellence. 
Those mares have each in turn taken sweep
stake premiums at the Toronto Industrial, 
which alone decides them to be the best in 
Canada. Notice Mr. Crossley’s advertisement 
in this issue.
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Mr. H. N. di
O:E. PHELPS BALL, 

Lee Farm, Rook Island. P. Q. Gi
AICED,A. J. C. G. JERSEYS FOR SALE. ga
qt■18-y-om mYoung cows and heifers in calf, heifer 

calves, bull calves, from rich and deep milk
ing ancestry. Testing from 5.60 to 9%. official 
test. Prices to suit the times.

H. E. WILLIAMS,
Sunny Lea Farm, 17-1-y-om Knowlton, P.Q.

al
Maple
Hill Holstein-friesians.1;””^^
My cattle have won over $1,000 in prizes in the 
last three y Gars, and I never had as many 
crack show animals as at present. Many are 
closely related to Netherland Hengerveld. 
Kol 2nd, and DeKol 2nd’s Pauline, whose 
official butter records have never been 
equalled. Write or visit—

11-y-om
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W. F. BACON, - Orillia, Ontario,
— BREEDER OF—

CHOICE REGISTERED JERSEYS»)®*
Young bulls and heifers of tiu^^KHk 

best blood for sale. Write me 
prices and particulars. 19-1-y-o Sr

De
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G. W. CLEMONS. St. George, Ont. Cl
C

directly descended therefrom. Address
JNO. TREMAIN,

Forest, Ont.

tl
fGlen Rouge Jerseys.

WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers 
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lam
berts), out of tested cows. Grand Individuals.

22-y-om
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iiADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.
1

Prices right.
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3several States were anxious to secure the next 

annual meeting in 1896.
Moved, that the thanks of the Association be 

expressed through the Secretary to the Nash
ville Chamber of Commerce for the very cordial 
invitation: that headquarters fot Oxford 
Down breeders be established, and breeders 
advised of the importance of a fine display of 
Oxfords at the Tennessee Centennial Exposi
tion. Carried.

It was decided that the next annual meeting 
of the Association be held at Flint, Mich., 
the meeting to be held in the afternoon of the 
same day that the Michigan Association meets; 
the date to be arranged by the secretaries of 
the two associations. The secretary was in
structed to correspond with members and 
arrange with them to prepare articles to be 
read at the next annual meeting.

The following off!cere were elected for the 
ensuing year : President. George McKerrow, 
Sussex, Wis.; Vice-Presidents, one from each 
State and Province represented in the capital 
stock of the Association.

Board of Directors-R. J. Stone, Stonington. 
111.; E. J. Thwing, Chardon, O.; J. C. William
son, Xenia, Ohio; B. F. Miller. Flint, Mich.; 
Secretary and Treasurer, W. A. Shafer, Middle- 
town, Ohio.

Adjourned to meet at Flint, Mich., in 1898.

. Hi*1
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1American Hackney Horse 
Society.

The annual meeting of the American Hack
ney Horse Society was held at the office of the 
Secretary-treasurer, Dr. W. Seward Webb, of 
New York, on January Hth; Mr. John B. 
Dutcher in the chair.
It was decided to Increase the Board of 

Directors from nine to twelve, with the pro
vision that four of the number be replaced by 
four newly-elected directors each year.

The remaining old Board of Directors, with 
the exception of Mr. George Green, was re
elected as follows : Messrs. A. J. Cassatt, John 
B. Dutcher, Henry Fairfax, Prescott Lawrence, 
James Coohrane, Robert Cheney, and H. McK. 
Twombly. The additional directors elected 

Messrs. F. C. Stevens, E. W. Twaddell, 
F. J. Kimball, F. G. Bourne, and Frederic 
Bronson.

At a subsequent directors’ meeting,
J. Cassatt was re-elected president; Mr. F. J. 
Kimball, vice-president ; Mr. Robert Cheney, 
second vice-president, and Dr. W. tie ward 
Webb, secretary-treasurer. In future. It was 
further decided at the members' meeting, the 
officers and directors will change every 
with the exception of the secretary and 
urer.

The treasurer's report showed receipts for 
two .new life memberships and ninety-three 
annual dues; the registration of forty-three 
stallions and sixty-seven mares, and the trans
fer of six stallions and forty-nine mares. The 
life members tor 1896 numbered 184, of which 
three have died and two were new members. 
Thirteen annual members resigned and three 
died, and one new member was elected, leav
ing seventy-seven annual members. The total 
of life and annual members is 198.
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Live Stock Meetings First Week 
in February.

On Tuesday, the 2nd of February, the Ayr
shire Breeders' Association annual meeting 
wUl be held at 11 a.m., at the Albion Hotel. 
Toronto. A directors' meeting 
horn Breeders’ Association will <

m
Iof the tihort- 

oocuratSp.m.
On Wednesday, February 3rd, the Dominion 

Shorthorn Breeders’ Association annual meet
ing will be held at 11 a. m., in Shaftesbury 
Hall, Queen St. E.

OnTnureday, the 4th of February, at 11 a.m.. 
at Albion Hotel, the Shire Horse Breeders' 
annual meeting will be held. At same place, 
at Sp. m., Clydesdale Horse Breeders’ meeting ; 
and at 8 p. m., same place, Hackney Horse 
Society’s meeting. _

On Friday, at 8 p. m., the Canadian Horae 
Breeders’ Association annual meeting will take 
place at the Albion Hotel.

On Tuesday, the 2nd of February, the four
teenth annual meeting of the Holstein-Frieeian 
Association of Canada will be held at the 
Albion Hotel, at 2 p. m. The Executive Com
mittee will meet at 1 p.m.

Many interesting and important subjects 
will be presented and discussed at the above 
annual meetings of cattle and horee breeders, 
together with election of officers and other 
business. Hon. Mr Fisher, Dominion Minister 
of Agriculture, and Hon. John Dryden, are 
both invited to the annual meeting of the 
Shorthorn breeders.
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Canadian Jersey Breeders* \ 

Annual Meeting. \
The third annual meeting of the DominloA 

Jersey Cattle Breeders’ Association was held 
in theAlbion Hotel. Toronto,on December 31st.’ 
Mr. D. Duncan, of Don, presided. The follow-] 
lng officers were elected for the ensuing year : 
President, B. H. Bull, Brampton ; Vice-Presi
dent, J. H. Smith, HighUeld ; Secretary-Treas
urer, Edward Smith, Grimsby. Board of 
Management—B. H. Bull; J. H. Smith; D. 
Duncan ; W. Ralph, of Markham ; William H. 
Macartney, of Dunville; John O’Brien, of 
London ; P. H. Freeman, of Markham; McLean 
Howard, of Toronto ; and Ernest Duncan, of 
Don. D. Duncan and W. Ralph were appoint
ed to represent the Association on the Indus
trial lioard.and Messrs. W. T. Humpidge and J. 
O’Brien, of London, to the Western Fair, Lon
don. Mr. Mortimer Levering, of Latoyette, ( 
Ind., was nominated judge for the Toronto/ 
Industrial; with Mr. Geo. W. Sisson, jr.. Pots/ 
dam, N. Y., reserve. The question of holding 
a joint public sale was discussed, but the pro
posal was not approved.

W.G. Veale, Oxford Co ,Ont.,Can., writes:—
Enclosed find $1 In payment of my subscrip

tion for the Farmkr’8 Advocate for 1897.
I am much pleased with the paper; it contains 
a fund of information on agricultural subjects, 
and should bo In the hands of every farmer- 
The Christmas number Is In itself a * thing of 
beauty and a joy forever.’ The January num
bers are an advance on former years, and I 
trust your efforts will be appreciated by the 
farming community.”
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Annual Heeling American Oxford 
Down Breeder»* Association. FOR SALE 

25 CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AMD MARES 25
oe

The annual meeting of the American Oxford 
Down Record Association was held at the Neil 
House, Columbus, Ohio, Tuesday evening, 
January 18th. In the absence of President 
MoKerrow, John C. Williamson, Xenia, Ohio, 
presided. The chair appointed H. N. Musser, 
of Ohio ; E. O. Wood, of Michigan ; and J. 8. 
Campbell, of Pennsylvania, a committee to 
examine the treasurer’s report, which showed 
a balance of 3599.91 on hand. Special prizes 
were paid to Oxford breeders in 1896 a* follows : 
Maine—Charles W. Hilton, Anson. 375- New 
Hampshire—J. L. Pendexter, Intervale, 375. 
Massachusetts—Simpson Stock Farms, Saxon- 
ville, 355. New York—A. Bordwell. Fargo, 355; 
Wm. simple, Minaville, 310. Ohio—Duvall Sc 
Taylor, Alliance, 330; W. A. Shafor, Middle- 
town, 380; Rinear Bros.. Breckeville, 315; J. 
C. Williamson, Xenia, 310. Kentucky—John 
H. Aylor, Gunpowder, 340. Indiana —Sid. 
Conger, Flat Rook, 365 ; Wilson Bros-, Mincie, 
310. Illinois — R. J. Stone, Stonington, 375. 
Wisconsin— Georae MoKerrow, Sussex, 375. 
South Dakota—Edmund Cook, Wilmot, 375. 
Prince Edward Island—F. G. Bovyer, George
town, 315. Ontario—Smith Evans, Qouroek, 
345 ; Peter Arkell, Teeewater, 330. Manitoba 
—P. B. McLaren, Clearwater, 3*0 ; Jas. Bray, 
Longbum, 335. Total, 385°-___ . .

Motion was made to oflbr 350 in cash prises 
to Oxford Down she*p at each State and P 
vinoial fair in the U. S. and Canada in 
Carried.

Nearly all prize-winners at Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa, 
and Chicago Word's Fair. Most of our young stock are 
sired by the Columbian champion, PRINCE PATRICK, 
and GRANDEUR (sweepstakes tour times at Toronto). 
Two of our Allies are daughters of Lillie Maogregor, the 
champion World’s Fair mare. Also a number of HACK
NEYS. Also AYRSHIRE BULL and HEIFER CALVES, 
and SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

ffjfar.m--

»wx
QUEEN. Guelph, 6-8-y-om Ontario.

Champion Hackney 
Stallion . . . Royal Standard

1897.

Mr. Rinear, of Ohio, thought that where 
there was but one exhibitor tor these special 
prizes only one prize should be paid. Motion 
to that effect was made and carried.

Mr. Stone, of Illinois, called the attention of 
the Association to the fact that grade Oxfords 
were shipped to the Western ranges and sold 
as pure-bred rams, doing great injury to the 
breed, and a member who has acted as judge 
at a number of fairs in Ohio and Pennsylvania 
stated that he had seen prizes awarded to 
grade Oxfords that were shown as pure-bred 
sheep. In some cases these grades were very 
inferior stock, and did the Oxford breed great 
injury. The Secretary was instructed to warn 
dealers who have shipped grades as pure bred 
sheep, and to urge fair associations to require 
certidcates of registry produced at time of ex- 
hibition.

Mr. Faber, of Ohio, thought all county fairs 
should enforce rules in regard to shearing 
same as the State fairs do.

Mr. Herbert Wright, of Guelph, Out., asked 
that special prizes be offered in 1897 to Oxfords 
in Nova doot-a and Prince Edward Island. 
But as the motion to offer prizes at State and 
Provincial fairs includes the fairs held at 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., and Halifax, N. 8., no 
further action was needed. .

Mr. J. H. Jail, of Mt. Vernon, Ontario, said 
that the special prizes offered by this Associ
ation in Canada had greatly Increased the 
interest in Oxfords. The plan of giving small 
prizes to all sections of the country is much 
■letter than to give larger prizes to fewer sec
tions. He advised dividing the prizes to On
tario between the Toronto Industrial, which 
is held in summer, and the Provincial Fat 
Stock Show, which is held in winter. He also 
advised printing volumes of the Record oftener. 
About two thousand pedigrees would make a 
nice book. Volume VI. contains over six 
thousand. The objection to reducing the size 
of the books is the increased cost. By saving 
in this direction more money can be offered in 
special prizes, which wiU be of greater beneAt 
to the breed and to breeders. Mr. Jull urged 
breeders to keep a clear and distinct type. He 
said one large breeder urges the breeding of 
low-down and close-wooled sheep. That is all 
right, it not too low down, and the wool not so 
close and Ane as to lose its weight of Aeeee.

Mr. Stone thought “the secretary should be 
ordered to write to fair associations denounc
ing the rule to not color sheep. The English 
are allowed to oil and color, and of course the 
ones who buy from that country buy oil and 
color, and the American who breeds and Ats 
his own sheep has no chance with the importer 
because he will be thrown out for coloring. 
The time has come when we must help 
America before we do England. We should 
have Oxford men to judge Oxfords at fairs. 
Prizes should be offered at fat stock shows to 
encourage breeders who have pluck enough to 
castrate some of their best ram lambs.’

Mr. Wood, delegate representing the Genesee 
County (Michigan! Oxford Down Sheep Breed
ers’ Association, presented the following list of 
names of applicants for membership: Hon. 
W. A. Atwood, ex-Senator, owner of the 
largest woolen mill in Michigan, and president 
Genesee Co Savings Bank; Hon.D.D. Aitken, 
M. C. 6th Mieh. Diet.; Hon. H. E. Spencer, ex- 
Senator ; Hon. Ed. S. Lee, ex-Proe. Atfy ; Hon 
R. L Whaley. President Citizens’ Commercial Sc 
Savings Bank; Dr. B. F. Miller; Hon. W. A. 
Patterson, ex-Mayor; W. F. Stewart, 
facturer; Alex. MoFarlan, bank director. The 
application of these gentlemen was considered 
a very great compliment, as several of them 
were reported to have experimented with 
different breeds and decided in favor of the 
Oxford. All have established flocks, joined the 
Genesee County Oxford Down Sheep Breeder s’ 
Association, and they propose to make Michi
gan well known through the country as head
quarters for the Anest types of this breed. A 
meeting has been called for February 2nd, 1897, 
at 7 o’clock p. m, at the office of Dr. B. r. 
Miller, Flint, Mich., for the purpose of organ 
izing a State Association of Oxford Down 
Breeders. Mr. Robert Jones, the large breeder 
and importer. Fort Steele, Wyoming, was also 
an applicant for membership, and was. on 
motion of Mr. Campbell, added to the list,
WLetterefroml!reâ'er8 in several States and 
Provinces were read, and confirmed the re
ports of members present that the increased 
demand for Oxfords is quite general and en
couraging throughout the L nited States and 
Canada*Motion was made by Mr. Campbell to increase 
the capital stock of the Association two thou
sand dollars ($2,000). Carried.

A communication was read from the Nash
ville (Tenn.) Chamber of Commerce, inviting 
this Association to hold its next annual con 
vention there during the Tennessee Centennial 
Exhibition, opening May 1st, 1897, and continu-
mThis letter brought out a lengthy discussion, 
and developed the fact that members from

We have a number of Aret-class mares and Allies 
of this breed in foal to the above stallion. We 
also have for sale a number of other choice Clydes
dale stallions. Standard-bred and Thoroughbreds.

Graham Rros.,
imonti Ontario. 

86 miles east of Toronto, on C. P. R.
Cl

4-tf-om

PRIZE-WINNING CLYDESDALE STALLIONS
FOR SALE

at BRANTFORD, ONTARIO.
vttK HAVE just received an importation of pure-bred Clydesdale Stallions, whieh^from
VV brought “nto Canaria. These stallions’ are all good colors, young, sound, and 

guaranteed to be breeders. Parties intending to purchase young stallions of this 
breed will And it to their interest to come ana look this stock over.

“PRICES REASONABLE,” “TERMS LIBERAL,” “QUALITY ASSURED.” 
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS AND CATALOGUES, ADDRESS :

HUNT ^ COLTER, Brantford, Ont

SANDY BAY STOCK FARfl
HACKNEYS and SHIRES.

YTTE have on hand a few Aret-class Hackneys VV for sale. Included in this number are 
the well-known stallions, Fireworks 

and Rosseau Performer, winners at Chicago 
and New York. Also A rat-class Allies of all 
ages, suitable for breeding purposes, both in 
Shires and Hackneys. We only ask reasonable 
prices for all our stock, and give yon in every 
case a Aret-class article for your money. Write 
for particulars and terms to our winter ad
dress—

H. N. CROSSLEY »
91 Wood lawn Ave.,

TORONTO. ONTARIO.2-d-om

ISALEIGH GRANGE STOCK FARM,
t~i a tj nTT.T.a, Quebec.

A choice assortment of the following pure-bred stock always 
A on hand: Ayrshire and Guernsey 

Cattle of the choicest breeding and.......... ..... mÈÊÊÊ&à

winners in all leading show rings. Young stock supplied, either individually 
lots, at the lowest prices. Prompt attention given to all correspondence.

IBLD8, Proprietor.
er, Danville, Que.

b^> 'M ,!manu-

succeesful 
or in car

9-y-omRENJ. N. OB na

Alex. Hume A Co.,SS2S “*
______ peolal Offering».

Ayrshire bull calves. Some of them were 
CHk prize-winners in every show-ring exhibited.
SqalS Write soon and secure the best. Several two- 

vear-old heifers in calf to bulls of choice breed- 
■^Hhing. A few Yorkshire sows of good quality 

ready to breed. “ AU stock of the best quality.
Extra value guaranteed for the money or no sale.
’Phone and Station—Hoard’s, O.T.R. Burnbrae P.O.,Ont. -..... -7—
Note.—Inquiries are coming to hand almost every mail. Can AU an order for car of good to 

superior dairy cows at very low prices._______ __________ 0 y o

QÊBThëre Is No Doubt
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PREMIUMS I
PREMIUMS II c.

PREMIUMS!!!

1;

V HARGES
PREPAID

ANY OF OUR SUBSCRIBERS 
FURNISHING THE REQUIRED
number op names we will
SEND PER MAIL OR EXPRESS, 
AS MOST CONVENIENT, THE 
FOLLOWING...............................

>
gv\4.

W&.i ALL » « •

EXCEPT
ANIMALS.e >

'

1
Pressed Flowers

Holy Land.

HOW TO 
OZT A

FIRST-CLASS COLLIE.THE SILO AND ENSILAGEly.
BllP Vc

1,1 raw BOOK ' 
PREMIUM.

How to build, an, and feed tram a Silo. Meet com
plete work yet issued.

FROM
THE

J

Be1
B HOW TO SECURE A COPY. .

Any HubeerlbOT sending ub one new subscription and 
S1.00 wUl receive a copy, paper bound ; or, for two 
new subscriptions and $2.00, a copy well bound In 
doth. Price : paper, 50 cents ; doth, $1.00.

farm 
of we 
the p 
some 
publh

i:
:.-V,

AN EXQUISITE PREMIUM.

HIGHLY INTERESTING TO SUNDAY-SCHOOL 

WORKERS AND LOVERS OF FLOWERS.

:v
!. -fi-

■P*
m.

Be
SHEEP — BREEDS atic i 

make 
of thi 
coot i 
milk 
worki

rV
To any subscriber sending ns-the names of AO new 

bred by Mr. R. McEwen, Byron, Ont.

tem Contains a collection of beautiful flowers, 

gathered and
MANAGEHENT.AND

P
in Palestine, by Bey. 

Harvey B. Greene, together with description of 

®*®h •“* Scripture references. Mr. Greene has

fibm &

FOR THREE NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

s 1DUKE
(PLAIN

DUCHESS■■
Pw : Pr(kk graved)frequently visited Palestine, and gathered and 

assorted with hie own hands these specimens, 

which he offers to the Christian world.

has cl
inet,

“CANADA’S GLORY»» Expel
Ayrsl
1835.
the a|
West
educa

E
our raw
PREMIUM PICTURE |-

V.V
The flowers are beautifully preserved with 

ail their natural tinte, and
âSwüKïïhi ft
drawtogieom of every lover of the horse. Is a 

'"*'*•* uneQu*Ued In

I !

are attached to
Ms■ ticali«Iextra finished heavy chromo paper, specially

made for the purpose, with description on the 

page opposite to each specimen.
It is neatly bound in antique ««fall

I Legis]■
miseirHOW “CANADA'S GLORY"

MAY BE OBTAINED.

w?S?îSÎ£r ?®ndin*r na one new subscription to 
the Farmer’s Advocate, accompanied by Si will 
reodve a copy. Price, 50c. Copies of

educa
Direct
Profei
Collet
Prof.
subjet
perim
The w
ed an)
ble po

;

. cover;
title, "Pressed Flowers from the Holy Land,” 

embossed in gold on front page.

!

I
A thoroughly reliable 18 dee watch with a n«nninnTr&hLrwT6”1'” Runs 

To^welght. only G ounces. They are perfect ttmcp

Uken Md 8lven good 
This watch, with chain and charm, will be given tn

f •

' '

“CANADA’S PRIDE*’ 

or 44 CANADA’S

HOW TO GET IT.

By special arrangement we have secured a 
supply of these volumes, and are able to offer 
a copy to any subscriber sending ns the 
name of ONE new yearly paid-up sub-

1 satis-
:

p m
IP

COLUMBIAN VICTORS” InHOW TO 
GET THE bet we 

ion ai 
relatii 
our 1$ 
issued 
appen 
quara

a“FARMER'S ADVOCATE" FIEE.
SaSSSF-a «waRaas

Iserlber.
.■

Handsome Gifts Sent Post 
Prepaid A Grand Premium !! ,

m In'
POr^DcLS Sb8CPibTrs to the Farmer’s Advocate. See terms 

and description below each ring. Subscriptions must be new and
mo find yeT *fc $1'°° ®ach’ and «“h accompany orders.
T EL^ÏÏT rmg required, take a narrow strip of paper that will

- w«'

fax ; 1
Point
T.—E
Milk
Bedlii
Hunt!
ver, "V

Bagster’s flew Comprehensive 
Teacher’s Bible

} •

(
according to the AUTHOR- A NKW CoTcoRD^In^ RKVI8KU HBLPS TO BIBLE STUDY-CHILDREN’S OR MISSES' REAL STONE SETTING. In

desigi 
mont- 
ford,i 
Ogdei 
Buffal 
luth a

| FULL-i
Binding—

Of superior quality, clear and distinct, easy to read
Maps (with index)—

Revised and brought down to January, 1896.
Helps—

■
!

material) improvedI
'—Price. 01.26.

ISTwSSSft. No. 2—Price, 01.26. 
1 Garnet

2 New Subscribers.
No. 8—Price, 01.60. 

8 Pearls.
8 New Subscribers.

No. A—Price, 02.00.
' Pearl, 2 Garnets or Coral. 

8 New Subscribers. It
stock, 
numb 
inadei 
portei 
for ini 
point 
Niaga 
a clan 
Minis’ 
static 
select 
tion 1 
deem 
less d 
requii 
ing in

'

ladies* real stone setting.. ;

; ! e: SE?®
ii "ith vJmjJgrsi
now to Dbtaiq this Handsome and Valuable Bible <which ordinarily would retail at

Cash Commission Allowed if Preferred

-r- _2^b,e in advance' si. Send'for Free Sample Copies.
• WKI I> CO- Ltd., I.oiulo,,. Ont.

No. 6—Price, «3.60. 
2 Pearls, 8 Garnets. 
B New Subscribers.

No. 6—Price, 08.60. 
2 Garnets. 6 Pearls. 
6 New Subscribers.

No. 7—Price, 03.60. 
1 Garnet, 2 Pearls. 
6 New Subscribers.

No. 8—Price. 02.00. 
3 New Subscribers.
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